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Specialty Food Market 
Opens in San Bernardino 
to Provide for Needs of 
Hispanic Communities 
b\' Bethanm: Hot!rnm ~ 
Wnh ' uch a h1gh Hl\pamc 
popul,ll iOn 1n the Inland EmpJTe. 11 
1\ undcr, tandahlc that the u me h~t' 
come for J -.pccw.lt ) milrkct that ,..., 
large enough to -.a u -. f) the need' 
o f the communu y. The nc v.·l) 
c olllmued 011 pa f!,e ~ .J 
Special 
Sections 
~e" Businesse5_ 
Ot \ttlldm~: thmtu:h rlu ( wnrm. rmt• oftht tHo mllltlll 't l rd m carf t\ llt'llr/11 ~ thc.· e11d of ll \ trip oil a h(mlfl{ul \ummt•rdav page 49 to 51 
\lore Than 80 Forma II) Endo,-,e 
\lea;ureA 
En\ ·tmnmentalt.\1\ , elt'Ctl'li nffit ·w/s. 
hunneu lelU/en anti puhltf wfu' of. 
ftual'i )om ro wpport t' \lt'n\um of 
tnmxponatinn jluulmg pmgram 
The hM of fom1al cndor,cment~ 
for M ea:..ure A ha.., grown to more 
than 80. thank' to a broad-b"'ed 
; how of su pport from law enforce-
ment. en\ Jronmcntah'>t~. cl~c ted of-
fic1ah and busmeS\ leader;. 
Mea~ure A. an extcnston of 
R1ver;ide County's half-cent sales tax 
on the November ballot. will supply 
cnlical funding to alleviate traffic 
congestion. repair roads and provide 
transportation altemauve;. Support-
cominued on page 20 
Photo h~ Georgine l.o, el:md 
Enjoy a "Natural High" 
on the Spectacular Palm 
Springs Aerial Tramway 
In Gcor~me Un ·e/and 
On \ mg up from the dc..,en floor 
10 the beauu ful fac llll ) that hm~;e, tl1e 
Palm Spnng\ Aeri al Tramway. the 
I\\ O (c hlc~cn ) member~ o f the Inland 
Emptre Bu uness l ou m al man e led at 
the \ Crt1cal lift of the infra1., tructure 
that .., uppon~ the tramway. 
; tate-of-the-art opera11on. the 
ndc. 111 one of two nc\\. \ led. blad. 
car!-. . ta"c\ about I 0 minute~ each 
way. with 360-degrcc rotation' along 
the way 'iO the more couragcou'i of 
the' ;,;tor> (nearly evef)one ehc) can 
enjoy the \pectacu lar '1ew of moun-
tain ' and 'alleys from every angle . 
On I ~ the out...H.Ic ... ecuon of the lltX>r 
1110\t!\ ' lov .. ly: the centl!r '"'-!table for 
tllO<.,c " ho prefer to '-. t.l ) put 
TI1c Palm pnng\ Acnal 
Tramwa) i.., the '"orld \ large ... t rot~lt ­
mg tram car operation and climh\ 
from the ' aile) ' tall on at 2.6-13 feet 
through Chn10 Canyon to the Top of 
the Tram at 8.5 16 feet. The car> are 
fiued "1th 800-gallon "ater tank• un-
derneath the \ Chicle;. Everything 
needed at the top i '-. carried up thl \ 
wa). and di~ardcd items are rctumed 
to ba;e. 
The "ell -1ra1ned •taff ta' e' good 
care of' ~ ~ llon.t--o\) gen 1S on hand: 
continued on page 2.J 
Calendar 
page 52 
PVHMC Registered 
Nurses Form Union 
to Improve Patient 
Care 
More tlum iOO RN\ at thi• Flnt Hmpt· 
ra/ Bwlr 111 Pomona \ Ore " }'£5 " m 
Lntul\·fule Eleuum 10 } om .\'mum\ 
Li.lrJ:e.H Union 
More than 700 regl\len.--d nllJ'.e\ Jl 
Pomona Valley HO<,pual Med1cal Center 
(PVHMC) \0100 0'Cf"hehmngly to un-
prove '>tafling a1xl pauent care b) fonn-
mg a uruon v. nh the Ser. icc EmpiO)CCS 
lntcmauonal L'mon (SEIUJ man elec-
non held on Sept. 17 and I 
comJnued on pa~e 32 
SURE-HIRE SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
~ 
(800) 564-5644 • www.appleone.com iiPPI I!.AIJI! 
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Corporate Fraud and Abuse: Symptoms of a More "Global" Problem 
'" a recelll iwervit•h , Palm Desen m-
tonlt'.'· Waltr r Clark. rejleU'i 011 cor-
porate fraud am/ ahuH• 011 Wli/1 Street 
m nmpiOmotic of a much hmader 
problem the adt•qtmte proreuion of 
conJumer righH 111 all .\ecton of o ur 
wci('f\. 
Q. In thco.,c turbu lent econorn1c 11me-, 
marred by recen t ca..,c ... o f corporate 
fmud and abuo,c, ha' the con..,urncr Jo ... t 
adequate legal protect Jon·) 
A. There " no doubt the puhltc tnN 
'""been tembly 'hal.cn, e'pectall) 10 
the tn\e\tment cornmunlt) Blatam 
dJ\regard for the law 111 ca'-.e\ of cor-
GARY LEMON PROMOTED TO VICE 
PRESIDENT OF TOLL BROTHERS 
Under Lemon\ leade"hip. the 
company opened a Palm De•ert of-
fice and began bu1ldmg home\ 1n the 
Palm Spnng ... area three year'-> ago. 
Toll Brother\ Palm Spnng' area com-
munltJc~ mclude M1ra Vi..,ta at Ml \-
'ton H1ll ' North '" Rancho Mirage 
and Toll Brother\ at PGA WEST~"" in 
La Qumw. 
Toll Brothe" at PGA WEST"' 
quic~ly became the maMer plan's be't 
selling commun11y. Currently, both 
the community\ The Re lierve and 
The Vistas collecuonli are nearing 
completion. In addition, home sales 
at Mira Vista continue to be impres-
sive as several quality home sites re-
main available. 
Mountain View Country Club 
home sales are expected to begin in 
fall 2002 with the grand opening of 
the golf course planned for spring 
2003. The spa, tennis and fitness cen-
ter is scheduled lo open fall 2003 wilh 
!he main clubhouse lo follow four lO 
six months later. 
In addition lo Mountain View 
Country Club, Lemon will continue 
10 lead Toll Brothers' expansion in the 
Palm Springs market through land ac-
quisition, sales and marketing man-
agement, and supervision of lhe sen-
ior consllUclion staff. 
Lemon's home building industry 
career began in Los Angeles where he 
gained valuable experience in all 
facels of lhe cons[lllction. He joined 
Toll Brothers in 1996 as an assislanl 
project manager in Sconsdale, Ariz. 
Quickly moving up the company 
ranks, he has held positions including 
project manager, senior project man-
ager and, mosl recently, assistanl vice 
president 
He holds a business degree from 
the University of Southern California 
and is a residenl of Rancho Mirage. 
Toll Br'olhers' stock is lisled on 
lhe New York Stock Exchange and 
the Pac1fic Exchange under the 'Ym-
bol ··TQL. " The company, celebrat-
mg it~ 35th annJver\ary m home 
bUildmg thl\ year. current ly operate' 
more lhan 170 o,cllmg commun1l1e\ 111 
Gary Lemon hlls been promoted to vice 
president of Toll Br01hers. one of the 
nationS largest luxury homebuilders 
with operations in 22 states. Wit It his 
new title, Lemon will be at the helm of 
the Palm Springs' operationS biggest 
vellfu" yet: The developmtTU and con· 
struction of Moulltain View Coumry 
Club, a 365-acre, master-plann<d com-
munity;, Ul Quinta. With 425 ho~s 
and an Arnold Palmer signature golf 
course, Moullfain View Country Club is 
rhe company's first masrer-plann<d golf 
community in the a"a. 
22 states: Arizona, California, Col-
orado, Connecticut. Delaware, Aori-
da, Dlinois, Massachusetts, Maryland, 
Michigan, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, Nonh Car-
olina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land, Soulh Carolina. Tennessee, 
Texas, and Virginia. 
For more information visit www.toll-
brothers.com. 
porJte fr3ud and abu\C create'-. a o,e n -
ouli \Cn\e of m\ecunty and a feeling 
of hclpJe ...... ne.., .., for con ... urn~l'\. Who\ 
reall)' loo~mg out for and protecting 
the 1r nght\? And hov. can corpora-
lion., be made more accountable? I 
be lieve it \ gomg to tak~ more than 
new legl ... latJon . 
Funher. 1t' li been e\timatcd "cre-
ative accountmg practice ..... and a lack 
of w onger over"ght by the Federal 
Securitie!> and Exchange CommJ ... SIOil 
have contnbuted to a deph:uon in 
ovemll value in the U.S. Stock Mar-
ket by $7.7 tnllton. But what" mo;t 
alanmng 10 allth ts " the fact tl often 
take' a 'ub-,equent lttany of h1gh pro-
file la\\\Ull\ b) tho\e hanned or ... uf-
fering IO\\. before corporate \\ rong-
doc" are really taken to t:L,k. And the 
con~umer-through aggre\\lve legal 
repre ... entation m court-ha\ an op-
portunity to '-.ecure protection' or dl\-
c losures that ... hould ha\ e been pro-
vided in the fir.,t place. 
What is trul y valuable in this 
process is !he advocacy role played by 
trial lawyers who. in essence, serve as 
an independent arm for protecting lhe 
public's rights- acting as "civil po-
lice" if you will. No one else in our 
society does this. And this is as im-
portant to the business community-
panicularly small business-as it is 10 
the consumer. 
Q. How effective is !he civil litigation 
process? 
A. If it weren't for the concened ef-
fons of lrial lawyers, many serious 
abuses and challenges lo 
individual/consumer righ!S would go 
unchecked. And !his applies lo cases 
ranging from corporale elhical wrong-
doing to issues concerning environ-
mental safety and health lhrea!S. 
For example, who would have in-
dividually taken on a giant as big as 
lhe tobacco industry, holding il ac-
countable for desllUctive false claims 
made for years? Caused General Ma-
Jors 10 abandon a car "unsafe al any 
speed?'' Or forced a national tire recall 
and settlement of damages caused by 
Ftrestone? 
There's somelhing very reward-
ing aboul doing an end-run around 
hannful special inleresls/corporale 
lobbyis!S by exposing them in court 
before a jury. 
l quote one of my industry col-
leagues who eloquently summed il up 
by saying, 'The civil justice syslem 
compensates those who are wronged 
and provides a d1sincentive for other-
wi\e unfettered corporate abu~ that 
occur\ dati> m the unending ..earch for 
qu1ck. huge profib ... 
' Without a doubt, much progre" 
has been made in advancing !he cause 
of consumer protection as the result of 
thi ' critically essential legal proce-". 
We've ~en the elimination of many 
dangerous producLS-from unsafe au-
tos and drugs to flammable ktd'' 
PJs-while we've al>a wttnessed the 
mtroduction of greater con!>umer safe-
guards and more Mringent R&D ef-
foru. on !he pan of product manufac-
turers. In fact, as a re,ult of all lh". 
safety itself has become a key selltng 
point among most market cornpetl-
tol'\! 
Q. Has !he consumer righu. movement 
been derailed by the recent tum of 
events? 
A. The movement has actually been 
aided by !he recent disclosures, civil 
and criminal charges of corporate 
wrongdoing. h clearly poin!S oul !he 
need 10 insure greater fairness and in-
tegrity in !he marketplace. And lo es-
tablish a bener balance between !he 
relatively unbridled forces of corpo-
rate conlrol-especially by "insid-
ers"--and !he protective righ!S of !he 
investing public. 
While Congress should be lauded 
for passing new legislation lo aven 
such excesses in !he fUJure, we musl 
be ever vigilanl for loopholes bought 
and exploited by special interes!S. No 
doubt, lawsui!S ftled in lhe wake of re-
cent accounting scandals will prompt 
major changes in business practices 
that. on a case-by-ase basis, will most 
likely go beyond lhe blankel reforms 
enacted by legislato<S. 
Q. Some say we've become a "sue 
happy" society and there are far 100 
many costly civil lawsuits. Has !his 
conlribuled to a weakening of lhe con-
sumer movement? 
A. The faeJ is, over the year.;, con-
sumers have acrually become less liti-
gious. Prior to lhe 1990s, it was easi-
er for an individual to file a claim for 
personal injury. Today, il is far 100 ex-
pensive for lhe "linle guy•• to access 
lhe civil justice system on his/her own, 
while much of lhe paid legal might is 
"in lhe hands" of large oorporalions. 
For instance, during lhe pasl 
continued on page 10 
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Consortium Establishes First Network to Solve Corporate Workplace Issues 
A consonium of leadi ng auor-
neys, retired judges. human ""ourcc 
profe>>ionals. psycho logisL,. law oo-
forcemcnt officials. and security spe-
cialists have joined together to form 
WorkPlace Associates. the fir.,t con-
sulting firm with a complete range of 
expertise to assist corporation~ na-
tionwide to resolve workplace i~~ues 
and disputes. 
""With employment di,crimina-
tion lawsuits ri sing 300 percent a 
year. there is an overwhelming need 
for third pany independent experL' for 
oversight. investigations. policy rec-
ommendations and training:· accord-
ing to WorkPlace co-founder. retired 
Judge Dana Senit Henry. ""We've 
brought together an unequaled te<un 
unlike any o ther available. Each of 
our colleagues is top ranked in his or 
her field ."" 
Henry's co-founders at Work-
Place Associates are Cynthia Gill. 
E.'>q .• a highly respected 'enior em-
ployment coun~c l and fonner law 
professor in the fidd . and Arthur 
Fields. Esq .. formerly 'enior execu-
tive V.P. and general counsel at TVN 
Entertainment Corp .. now in private 
practice. 
Among the scrvoce' offered by 
Wor~Piace A;,ociatco judges and at-
torneys arc: neutral fact finding. ex-
pen testimony and report.."'!. mediation. 
arbitratio n and pri va te j udging. On 
the human re_o,ource!o, side. WorkPlace 
o ffers audit ing of company proce-
dure.;; and polic ies. a.-,~ i o;; tance with 
federal and "'!tate inve~tlgaliOn!oJ. and 
temporary hurmm resource executi ve.' 
and per.,onnel. Rounding out it!. ;cr. -
ice~. the company also tram.-, man-
agement and emplo) cc' to deal \\ llh 
workplace ethic,. conflo ct.' and grie\-
ances. offcn ng. team bUIIdmg. input 
o n hiring and firing dcc1~ions. and 
~trateg ic planning. Furthe r. bcca~'c 
We've just unpacked 
and it already 
-- -.... .~~Is like home ... 
Walnut Creek 
925.930.6600 
Corona 
909.il70.2727 
Our new locations in Corona 
and Los Angeles were chosen 
for the con venience of o ur 
clients throughout California. 
Our litigation anomeys assist 
bu.si~ses and insunmcc carrien 
in the def~ of rompla cases: 
- Construction Defects 
- Employment Practice Litigation 
- Premises and Products Liabi lity 
-Government Entity Defense 
- Oi""""" 4 OffiCerS Liobiliry 
- Cllaslrophic Injury litigation 
Los Angeles 
310.820.0962 
Richmond 
S I 0.222.2100 
WWW_ARCHERNORRJS.COM 
ARCHER• NORRIS 
A PROFESSIONAL lAW CORPORATION 
WALNUt CftU: LOS AHG£LES *KMMOND COitONA 
of the need for both external and in-
ternal ~curity in today's workplace. 
the new firm has brought together a 
group of forn1er FBI and '<.--curity of-
ficralo;, who wall consu lt on these i~ ­
~ ue~ and recommend prac tices and 
procedures. 
··our goal is to help compani"' 
and the ir coun~e l create a legally 
compliant. sensit ive and produc tive 
workplace. saving headaches and dol-
lars and free ing top managements to 
concentrate on lhcir core bu~incsses ... 
said Go tt . 
The Wo rkPlace A"ociatcs net-
work include~. among others: retired 
judge:-,: a Senior Emp loy ,o~c nt Cowl-
..,cl. who-,c member-, bnng legal ex-
pert ise 111 cmplo) ment law compli -
ance and labor htw rdation ~: seni or 
human re.,ourcc profc~\ionah: p:-,y-
chologisL,. and <;ecurity cxpem. 
WorkPlace Auociate~ . which oper-
ates national/\', does nol offer li•gal 
service.\. For more mfonnatinn, H'e 
the finn S Weh site at workplact•auo 
cimes.com or call (8 18! 754-3201 . 
Timothy McMahon of Archer Norris 
Timothy M. McMahon. o ne of 
the founders of the firn1 that has now 
become Archer Norri,. has more than 
25 year> experience defending com-
plex liugauon- wo th an emphasis on 
con.., truction defect mattcro;,-reprc-
M:nti ng owner\. de\ e loper\. general 
contmctors. subcontraclOrs. and the ir 
insurance carrier\. He also hand l e~ 
per-onal injury. producLs liability and 
premi''" liability matter.,. as well as 
busine;s litigat ion. McMahon has de-
fended numcrou' multi -million dollar 
cases to ' uccessful conclusions and is 
the managing shareholder in the firm's 
Corona and Los Angeles offices. 
Prior to relocating to Southern 
California. McMahon practiced in 
Northern California and is familiar 
with courts throughout the state of 
California Before joining the fum in 
1981 , he was a deputy district attor-
ney in Alameda County for four 
years, where he tried 68 jury trials to 
completion. 
He represents clients such as: 
Scottsdale Insurance Company. 
Berkley Risk Administrntors Compa-
ny, M ilgard Manufacturing, C laims 
Control Corporation, Nautilus Insur-
1imothy M. McMahon 
ance Company. GuideOne Insurance 
and Long's Drug Stones. 
McMahon received his Juris 
Doctor in 1975 from Hastings Col-
lege of the Law, University of Cali-
fornia and his undergraduate degree 
from the University of California. 
Davis in 1972. He is a member of 
the Rivers ide County Bar Associa-
tion, the Association of Southern Cal-
ifornia Defense Counsel and the 
Harley Owners' Group. 
oGSinessEIOLirTIEal 
WiUiarn J. Anthony .. . . .. ... . williarnj @busjoumal .com 
Ingrid Anthony .. .. . .... . .... .ingrid@busjoumal.com 
Mitch Huffman ............. mitchah@busjoumal.com 
Georgine Loveland ............. .iebj @busjournal.com 
Web Site ............ .. ....... .. ... . busjoumal.com 
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IVIANAGING 
No-Nonsense Laws for New Leaders 
by Dm•e Anderson 
MoM bu11inesse\ are over-man · 
aged and under-led. They are heavy 
on >ystems and hght on people de-
velopment. The followin g poin ts help 
put leadershop in its proper perspec-
tove and are especoally valuable when 
~hared wtth newer managers who 
may exce l on the technical aspect!. of 
theor job, but lack a leadership mond-
<;et. It won ' t hurt to share these odeas 
with your veterans either. Many sea-
soned managers who were once lead-
ers, are now \i mply adrmmstrators . 
I. Leadership is an Opportunity 
The title of ·manager doesn't 
make you a manager; it merely af-
fords you an opportunity to become 
one. In fact. all a IItie does is buy you 
time: tune to gain mfluence or to lo\C 
it. to get result' or to faol. It"s a fool-
ish notion to believe you · ve sudden-
ly become more competent by virtue 
of a promotion. 
2. Leadership Must be Earned 
A manager doesn' t au tomatical-
ly have followers: he or she has sub-
ordinates. How you act as a leader de-
termines whether subord inates be-
come followers. Subordinates only 
follow you as far as they have to. 
They comply but never commit. Fol-
lowers. on the other hand. go the sec-
ond mile. 
3. Leadership Requires Results 
Ultimately. leaders are measured 
by results, not good intentions. Yo~ 
must prove yourself over again each 
day because tenure and experience 
don ' t substitute for results. There 
comes a day when you have to stop 
belching out the baloney and bring 
home the bacon. 
4. Leaders Must Help Their People 
Grow 
The truest way to measure your 
leadership is by whether or not you 
improve the people on your team . 
Your job is to make your people 
smarter and better. If you can ' t de-
velop and grow people, you forfeit 
the right to lead them. 
5. Leaders M us t Wor k on T hem -
selves 
You have an obligation to grow 
personally. It's not enough to work 
hard on the job you must work hard 
on yourself. 
6. Leaders Lead by Example 
The number one way fo llowers 
mea;ure you is by whether your talk 
and wa lk match . You can talk your 
talk and walk your walk. but your 
walk ;peak' louder than your talk. 
When you talk nght and walk left you 
lea' e your team behond. 
7. Leaders Can be Fired 
Followers must buy onto you be-
fore they buy onto your viSJon and it 's 
up to you to do the '<CIIing. Buy-in " 
not automatrc JUSt because you occu-
py a leadership posouon. It " earned 
and not assu med. In fact , there are 
two way~ followe~ can fire you, even 
if your name is on the sogn. They can 
fire you by not perforn1ing and they 
can fi re you by leaving. Either way, 
you lose. 
8. Leaders are Held to a lligher 
Standard 
You are held more accountable 
and to a higher ;tandard than follow-
ers because to whom much is gi \en 
much os requored . It 's the price of 
leadership. Every day you are on dis-
play and whatever you say will ele-
vate or devastate, earn respect or lose 
it. enhance your presence or cheapen 
it. 
9. Leaders a"' Servants 
Leaders serve their people. You 
must add value to team members 
rather than waiting to be served by 
them. Keep in perspective that, ulti-
mately, you are not measured as a 
leader by how far you go and how 
much you get but by how many peo-
ple you bring with you. 
10. Leadership is an Acqu ired SkiU 
Leadership is not genetic. Histo-
ry is fi lied with droves of deposed 
monarchs and heirs who lost family 
fortunes that substantiate this. Lead-
ership is developed, not discovered. 
II. Leadership Abilities are Re-
vealed in Crisis 
It 's easy to lead in good times. 
steering the momentum and leading 
the parade. But a downturn will ex-
pose any sins you inflicted during the 
good times. When you squeeze a 
lemon. lemon juice comes out. When 
you squeeze an orange, orange juice 
comes out. When you get squeezed, 
whatever is inside will come out as 
well. You are not made in crisis, you 
are revealed in it. 
12. Leaders St.,tch Their People 
You aren't paid to mamtain peo-
ple, to adm inio;,ter them or to merely 
manage them. Leader' are pa1d to 
"retch others. to develop them. to om-
pact them . If you're no t stretching 
you're not leadong. 
13. Leaders Hold Their People Ac-
countable 
You must ho ld people account-
able. You can ' how no greater respect 
for a follower than when you let them 
know exact ly where they stand and 
where you ;tand. Care enough to con-
front. 
14. Leaders Delegate 
You mu;t buold a team. If you 
can accompl"h your goal' by your-
self they are too small. One of the key 
transiuons you must make is focusing 
less o n how much you can do per-
;onall y and 'h1ftong your efforts to 
getting more done th rough others. 
Once you do this you multiply your 
effectiY eness. Until you do. you are 
somply another overloaded lone 
ranger leader that plateaus and then 
plunges. 
I 5. Leaders Lean on Their 
St.,ngths and Outsource T heir 
Weaknesses 
Know your strengths. Look in the 
mirror and face up to your strengths 
and weaknesses. Then. spend as 
much time in gifted areas as possible. 
delegating, outsourcong and traonong 
your weaknesseo;; away. When you 
work in an area of strength, you can 
attam excellence. Working 111 areas of 
weakness is ;omply a form of damage 
control. Endeavoring to become a 
"Jack of all trades' is a recipe for 
mediocrity. 
J 6. Leaders Discriminate by Re-
sults 
You must discriminate. Not on 
the basis of race. religion or gender 
but on the basis of character. capabil-
ity and performance. Gove your best 
to the best and less to the rest because 
there is nothing more unequal than 
the equal treatment of unequals. 
17. Leaders Constantly Raise the 
Bar 
Mai ntain pressure to perform. 
People are not at their best when life 
is too safe. A heightened bar raises 
adrenaline levels and evokes creativ-
ity. Prolonged equilibrium in your 
business dulls its senses and makes it 
less responsive to changes occurring 
around it. In this state, your organiza-
tion is at maximum risk. 
18. Leaders Give People What 
T hey Earn 
Run a meritocracy. Give people 
what they deserve. Eliminate the en-
titlement welfare mentality under-
achievers cling to. Unplug the entitled 
continued on page 39 
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OPINION 
The Spectre of Unintended Consequences 
by Rick S=tanka. CPA 
Every new law has its downsides 
and the much-heralded corporate and 
accounting reform act signed into law 
at the end of July by President Bush 
has its drawbacks. One of the biggest 
in my mind is the fact that its rather 
onerous requirements may scare 
away from public ownership. up-and-
coming private companies that could 
be the next Microsoft or Broadcom. 
The new Jaw demands improve-
ments in the manner in which public 
companies govern themselves and 
places an even higher premium on at-
tracting objective and active board 
members. The law is very compre-
hensive in addressing issues ranging 
from corporate governance and ac-
countability. enhanced disclosures. 
oversight of public accounting firms. 
and stricter penalties for those who 
break or abuse the regulations in-
tended to keep business honest 
Set against the business excess-
es of the I 990s, the law has un-
doubtedly sent a strong message to 
corporate America that the conduct 
we have seen from leaders at compa-
nies such as Enron and Worldcom 
will no longer be tolerated. 
But, as with so m!"'y well-in-
tended legislative measures, there is 
always the spectre of unintended 
consequ_ences .. . sometimes the ul-
timate effect of a new act can be 
worse than the problems it was de-
signed to solve. It's certainly too ear-
ly to tell what dampening effect, if 
any, the refonn act may have on the 
financial health and market vitality of 
public companies, and those intend-
ing to go public. 
The new Jaw will certainly mean 
higher costs for corporate necessities 
such as insurance premiums and au-
dit fees, as weU as other expenses re-
lalcd to corporate governance. Simi-
larly, witb the introduction of the 
Public Company Accounting Over-
sight Board, smaller public account-
ing firms may no longer wish to prac-
tice in this area, leaving it solely to 
the larger ftnDS tbat will be able to 
pick and choose their clients and 
charge wbalever they want 
The Jcgislalion will almost cer-
tainly slow the pace of smal l. emerg-
ing private companies venturing out 
into the public marketplace. and will 
cause smaller public companies to 
question whether they really want to 
be, or can afford to be, a public com-
pany. Without question. the require-
ment that CEOs and CFOs affix their 
signature - and reputation - to 
their public company's financial 
statements. will make the owners of 
private companies think twice about 
going public. 
It will be interesting to see, once 
our equity markets and economy are 
more receptive to new stock offer-
ings, if the Jaw has cast a shadow 
over that extremely important aspect 
of our country 's business enterprise. 
Only time will tell. 
0o the other hand. while the new 
Jaw has many facets. I strongly sup-
port the requirement governing the 
makeup of boards of directors and 
audi t comminees. In this new climate 
of accountability. board members 
will need to become more anentive, 
deliberative and independent than 
ever. 
Instead of granting cane blanche 
to the CEO and senior managers. the 
board of directors must - and now 
hopefully will - be ultimately re-
sponsible to the shareholders by over-
seeing the activities of the manage-
ment team, ensuring they are compe-
tent and trustworthy; establishing 
selfless business strategies and poli-
cies; monitoring business operations; 
and making wise, unfettered deci-
sions based on informed and mean-
ingful deliberation. 
The ultimate corporate purview 
of a board of directors revolves 
around the scared duties of "loyalty 
and care." The duty of loyalty re-
quires directors to place the compa-
ny's position over any personal or 
business interests of the directors or 
their friends or associates. The duty 
of care requires the directors to make 
business decisions oo the basis of ful-
ly informed and meaningful deliber-
ations. 
While the jury is still out on the 
full impact the new refonn act will 
have on the nation's business climate 
c<HIIinued on page 8 
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COMMENTARY 
The Dark Side of Amber 
It is obvious that the Amber 
Alerts are working. 
Named for a missing girl in 
Texas, Amber Alerts ignore the old 
48-hour embargo on missi ng chil -
dren and gel every state-wide radio 
and TV station involved as soon as 
a child is reponed missing. Modem 
technology ties in such things as 
highway signage to add to the mass 
notification. TV crime buster John 
Walsh heanily endorses the idea, as 
well he might. His own son. Adam, 
was kidnapped and murdered 21 
years ago and the boy's ghost still 
haunts his father. 
Fewer than 20 slates have 
adopted the system, but here in Cal-
ifornia we have seen positive results. 
A young boy from Riverside was 
found near Reno on the same day he 
disappeared. The same was true of 
two teenage girls who were taken 
from a lovers· Jane. 
But Amber Alerts are not with-
out flaws. 
L.A. television has already be-
gun to treat the alerts with the same 
sensationalism as high-speed free-
way chases, complete with "Full 
Team Coverage." It has to be asked 
if they are usi ng their coverage for 
good or for ratings. 
Then there is the fear of vigi-
Jantism. To good ol' boys ool'on the 
freeway; one white pick- up looks 
like another. Rather than calling 9 I I, 
they would just as soon take matters 
into their own hands against some 
"pervert." Not having the right man 
is hardly an issue as long as they get 
to kick some serious butt. 
Local broadcasters are con-
cerned as well. One has told me that 
he hopes Amber Alerts are not go-
ing to go the way of lost dog reports , 
read off as a long list every morning 
when people have given up all in-
terest. Do you remember those milk 
canon pictures? They were consid-
ered a great thing at the s!arl. Have 
you even seen one Ia tel y? 
Finally, there is the question 
of the m.issing children, them-
selves. We must remember that 
there is a wide difference between 
sexual perversions, custodial di s-
putes and teenage runaways. 
Lumpi ng them all together as 
" missing children" does a dis-
service to all of them . 
Make no mistake, the Amber 
Alert is a wonderful way to utilize 
modem communications technolo-
gy to keep our children safe. But 
like so much that has come before 
it, misuse and misunderstanding of 
the system serves no one. 
-Mudslinging and Ethics Don't Mix 
It is sad to see politics tum a 
person into someone Jess than he 
or she is. Sad also for voters to be 
rudel y confronted by reading or 
viewi ng one virulent anack after 
another by candidates against their 
rivals. That type of thing can tum 
a voter against all politicians .. . the 
tarred brush syndrome. 
On the eve of an election, the 
public is inundated with political 
advertisements in newspapers, 
magazines, billboards and on radio 
and televis ion. If you add all the 
panel debates, feature stories, and 
personal campaigning (which vot-
ers don't have to be exposed to un-
less they are really interested), 
that's a lot of politics. 
The only thing that makes it 
bearable is if it is really unbiased, 
factual information that is being 
communicated. When it is mostly 
innuendo, smears, or just plain 
dirty, the public is inclined to be-
lieve all those jokes about lawyers 
and politicians ... that where there 
is smoke, there must be ftre . 
When voters must chose be-
tween candidates for all the elect-
ed offices on a ballot, they don't 
want to feel that they must choose 
the best of a bad lot. Our elected 
officials in all fonns of govern-
ment should be basically good 
people that we can depend on to 
do their best to serve all the peo-
ple in an honest, dedicated fashion. 
Come on people, let's keep the 
ftght clean. 
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· cLOSE-UP 
Mitch Levine Looks Beyond Current Trends as the Visionary Director of Film Festivals 
h\' Mar/... Sarw 
lmagu1c 1m 111ng 70.000 of )Our 
c\0\C">I lrit.:n<.b 10 the lllO\ IC' and tht.:) 
all 'h0'' up. 
That ,.., cxac tl ) ''"hat happened 
thi' pa~t Auguq to M1tch Lc' me. the 
nc'' I) appmntcd C \ CC UII \ c d1rcctor 
and CEO of the Pa lm Spnng' In ter· 
national Film h.~ 'I ll \ al ... . I k h:t\ been 
mnn1ng hi' 0\\ n productiOn compan) 
for the pa..,t 20) ear-. but ha\ ._ u.., pcnd· 
cd '"' opcrattOlb \\ hilc dm:ct111g the 
ft.:,tiYal .... 
l..c\ 111.: j, focu,cd and confident 
lie doc' not ..,pend a great deal of tunc 
dt..,cu..,,ing pa<...t Jccomplt,lmlcnt\. 
rather ht\ ftx:u<... \ecm.., to he on toda) 
and tOtnOfTO\\. I-Ii' tdca I' tO J...ccp fo-
CU'\Cd on thc future a:.. he de ... crihe .., 
it. "Lool.. he yond current trend\. loo l.. 
at the trend beyond the trend." He i.., 
\cry cnthur.,ia ... tic about the future of 
the Palm Spnng<... Ftlm Fc..,tiYab 
"A ll of us hCII •e been prac-
ticing for a nell' role all of 
our !il'es. The question is. 
u·hen the role is offered to 
us, will (do) 1\'e recogni:e 
the opportuniry 7 " 
which are made up of two major 
events; the Norte) Net-..ork; Interna-
tional Film Festival and the Interna-
tional Festival of Shon Films. Both 
fe:.. tivals arc world-renowned. 
The Norte) Festival M:n.'Cn> a ma-
jority of the official foreign language 
submission; to present to the Acade-
my of Motion Picture Ans and Sci -
ences for best foreign language films. 
The International Festival of 
Shorl Films is the largest short film 
festival in North America and the sec-
ond largest in the world. h is the 
largest arena for acquisitions of short 
films in North America. This festival 
is the primary place that distributors 
go to purchase fi~ns. The festival en-
joyed a 25 percent increase in allen-
dance over last year. Levine is look-
ing forward to the steady growth of 
both events. 
When he speaks of growth. he is 
referring to three market segments the 
fe;,ti\ <ll \\~tnt-. to atlmct and grow: au-
dience. filnunal..cr". and corpo ratc 
<...pOil\01"', 
The fc\tl\ al attract<., it" aud1cnce 
b) t:hallcngmg and cngagu1g \ 1e" cr' 
and prm tdmg Lhc ulllquc oprxn1Ullll ) 
to ')I.!C lilm r., the) could not <.,cc any· 
\\here cl'c til the \\Orld. The le..,'-.on 
here ,.., to C)..cccd cxpectauon.., Th1' 
1" done by U\lng a team ot talt.:ntcd 
programmer' to find the hc<...t film.., 
from around Lhc \\orld and matnta1n 
a \\Orld-t:la" reputat1on. 
" Do not undcrcqimatc the coil · 
... umcr'.., Unldl t.:nce'..,) \\dhngncv .. to 
emhn.1ce ..,omct hmg llC\\,.. \<1)"' 
l..C\ lllC. " II )OU pacJ...agc 'tlllh.: thlllg Ill 
the nght ''a). oflcn umc the) arc 
read) tO reCCI\C Ill Ulle\j)CCtcd \\J.)"' 
Man) hu,mcv~c.., mal-..e the mt,tal-..c ol 
undcre,timat1ng the con..,umcr. 
"B) attracting <.1 large authcncc 
you\\ ill naturally attract filmmakc.:r;, . 
Of cour..,\! a.., a filmmaker you \\ant 
yuur film to be ... ccn b) a~ nKUl) pen· 
pic a.-, pos,ible. Now thi:-, i.., "hat I call 
a ·win·\\ in· -, ituation. ll1e better the 
film~. the better th!! reputation of the 
film fc>ti' a) and the more people will 
come to be entertained. Thi.., j, what 
allmct> quality filrnmaker. . 
Corporation~ love to ~pon~or 
evems that atlract a large number of 
people; this is what Mitch Levine h'L' 
done and wi ll continue to do in Palm 
Spring>. 
The circle i' complete when all 
three market segments win- the per-
fect bu,iness model. In fact. an im-
portant theme that run; throughout 
Levine'; business philosophy is that 
success comes when you he lp others 
get what they want! 
How does he do it? He believes 
in a series of steps to achieve a sue· 
cessful conclusion to the process. Cre-
ativity. focus and clearly defined goals 
arc essential components throughout 
the process of directing a production. 
Preconceptualizing and Dreaming 
The use of imagination in busi-
ness today is underutilized. " I try and 
work backward from the goal and set 
up what is a realistic and pragmatic 
timeline." says Levine. "In running a 
film festival , I have to imagine what 
an audience wants to see. Get into the 
mind of the filmgoers," he says. by 
asking, "What would I like to see, and 
v. hat O\ emil cxpcnt.:ncc 
would I IIJ...c to ha\ t.:'r" 
Don·t he afra1d to 
dream a.., a bur.,1nc,.., leader. 
Some of the grcate..,t 
achic\ emcnt\ ha ve come 
from tho~c ...... ho had :l cra1 y 
idea: \\ere mocked and 
\\ere told It could not be 
done. hut the) he he\ cd and 
dtd 11 an)\\ a) . Lc\ inc ad-
\ ,..,c..,, "Lool-.. be) ond cur-
rent trt.:nch. looJ... at the 
trend he yond the trend ... 
Ad,ertb,inJ4 and ~larkct­
ing 
For the film fc ... tl\ a b. 
ad\ crtl\lllg indudc' ... ccur· 
Ill£ \CilUC\ to ,JlOv. the 
film ~. Eftcctt\C ad'vCrtl~lllg 
to attract the three marl..et 
group;,: aud1cncc. filmmak-
er' and corporate ... pon..,or-, 1~ C\~Cn· 
tial. The mterc ... ung thing~~ that all 
three group~ mu ... t be ~old to one an· 
other 111 order to have a complete 
package. 
Leadership 
Directing a film or film festival 
takes hard work and coordination of 
many different types of people. Lead-
en-hip. according to Levine. i~ cs~n­
tia l. whether you are directing a 
movie or a bu,iness. The parallel be-
tween movie~ and business is ·col· 
laboration. ···My view of Jeaderi;hip is 
inspiring people to use their creativi-
ty to realiLe the vision of the greater 
thing. whether shooting frames or 
running a film festival." He goes on 
to say. ") believe in the creative 
process and I believe the creati ve 
process i; collabomtive." 
Conclusion 
The successful conclusion comes, 
as he describes it. "when the audience 
is silt ing in a theater being engaged 
and entertained ... 
Standing Ovation 
What goes through the mind of 
an actor. filmmaker and stage director 
when asked to be the CEO and exec-
utive director of the largest fLlm festi-
val in Norlh America? What does 
such a background have to do with 
business? The answer to these ques-
tions may be the most beautiful pan 
of the story, because its answer is so 
valuable to all of us. 
Mitch Lel'ine 
Mitch Levine has unshakable 
confidence. becau.c he has pmcticcd 
for the pan all hi' life. All of us have 
been practicing for a new ro le all of 
ou r li ves. The que~tion is. when the 
role is offered to us. will (do) we rec-
ognize the opportumty? Mr. Levine 
explains. '·My career has always been 
about seeking opportunities and em-
bracing those opportunities as they 
have presented themselves:· 
Embrace the unknown. and be 
wi ll ing to consider opportunities that 
don't appear to be a logical next step 
in your career. "The opportunity of 
The International Festi-
val of Short Films is the 
largest short film festival 
in North America and 
the second largest in the 
world. 
running the Palm Springs Film Festi-
vals was a perfect match for a set of 
ski lls and talents I have and a com-
munity that was ready to embrace an 
artist as its leader.'' 
The 14th Annual Nonel Net-
works Palm Springs International 
Film Festival will be held beginning 
Jan. 9-20, 2003. For infonnation re-
garding both festivals, please call 
760.322.2930 or visit www.psftlm-
fest.org. 
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COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE -
The Jaguar Is Here 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
Baby steps. 
In one recent column, I men-
tioned that most of the major com-
puter programs were moving in baby 
steps. 
The Apple Macintosh operating 
system for most of the 1990s was 
some fonn of system seven. Towards 
the end of the decade OS 8 carne out. 
Followed quickly by its decimal point 
siblings, OS 9 led us to the new mil-
lennium, but by the time we got up to 
OS 9.2.2, the big bad OS X was 
ready to change the computer world 
forever. Fans loved the fact that OS 
X was based on Unix, a very stable 
40-year-old platfonn. Critics com-
plained that it was based on Uni.x, an 
ancient platfonn. 
With OS X carne a new look for 
the Apple computer screen. It was a 
three-dimensional blue plastic look 
called Aqua. And it required most of 
your favorite work programs, like the 
Adobe systems and Microsoft Office. 
to be rewritten in order to be com-
patible. This was also true of such 
add-on's as the Palm desktop pro-
gram and AOL 
In exchange it gave us a new in-
ternal JUkebox system called iMusic, 
which would, not without coinci-
dence, worl. with the new Apple iPod 
ponable MP3 player. It also gave u' 
the iDVD and iMov1e packages and 
a program called iTool, , a free Inter-
net help program OS X ""' not 
without problems. and they were 
fixed 1n baby steps. The most recent 
fix was called OS X ( 10.1.5) 
Now come Jaguar, OS X (10.2) 
In many cases, Jaguar is meant to 
be a big updated improvement. Truth 
to tell, many updated programs are 
not updated enough. My favorite of-
fice program, Appleworks (made by 
Apple itself). IS suddenly outdated 
and unusable. The iTools program 
UNITED 
WE 
STAND 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
has been replaced a by a pay-as-you-
go system called .MAC. (When 
Stephen Jobs gives us a freebie, 
sooner or later he takes it away.) 
There are, to be fair, many good 
and noble fixes in I 0.2. The first one. 
for me. was the fix on my new print-
er. For some reason. 1t would print 
just fine in the OS 9, or Classic, func-
tion, but not in I 0. Now, whatever 
problem was there IS gone and I 0.2 
prints fine also. And that cnticiSm of 
the 40-year-old Unix system has been 
addressed with a number of fixes to 
the base Unix program. 
Sherloc 3 1s an up<f.1te that puts 
the computer itself 1n d1rect compeu-
tion with any number of third pany 
programs. ow your computer is it-
self designed to find maps. movies, 
stocks, airline flights. eBay and more. 
The new address book may seem 
redundant to you. If you already have 
a database system like Filemaker Pro, 
or a simple organizer system like 
your Palm, then one more address 
listing will likely be one too many. 
Still, this one is designed to work 
with another new program called 
Bluetooth, which will give you in-
stant connections to your cell phone. 
This is only just getting up and run-
ning, so I expect that there shall be 
more on Bluetooth at some later date. 
Rendezvous is a compatibility 
function that works to ease connec-
tions for file sharing, printers, AirPon 
and more. 
For the Internet, Jaguar adds a 
junk mail filter, which is good, and 
iChat functions, which enhance In-
stant Messaging with things like col-
or balloons and pictures of your 
friends. To me, such things just take 
up hard drive space. Still, it is a very 
Opinion ... 
continued from page 6 
and day-t<Hiay operations, in the fi-
nal analysis I believe these tougher 
rules will make our corporations 
more honest, our capital markets 
more trusting, and our investors more 
confident 
Rick Smetanka is a partner of Haskell 
& White UP, an accounting and 
good thing that 1 can now review e-
mail at home that 1 read during the 
day at work. 1 am not sure if 1 need to 
thank Apple or AOL for that one. 
Then there are several enhance-
ments that Apple claims are federal-
ly mandated for Umversal Access 
But do you really need the Turn On 
Zoom function or Switch to Wh1te 
On Black" There is a lso a spoken 
user interface, but all of the available 
voices tend to sound like Amy, the 
gorilla in the film ··congo." Speech 
recognition lets you g1ve the com-
puter orders, like Captam Kirk . but 
this is something that ha> been de-
veloping over several years. 
Back in the '80s. the great ad-
vantage of Apple was a funcuon 
called "click and drag." Today, USB 
and Firewall connectivity allows 
what Apple now calls "plug and 
play." 
In general, 1 find the improve-
ments over the original OS X to be 
worthwhile. Russell Poucher of Cre-
ative Resources in Orange County 
had advised me not to use the origi-
nal OS X until bugs were worked out. 
His company hosted a big celebration 
party for Jaguar when it was re-
leased. 
I still need to upgrade my Apple-
works program. And After Dark, I am 
told, is coming back with new 
screen-savers, which they quit mak-
ing when OS 9 carne out. 
One other thing. 'That faux fur or-
ange and black logo for 10.2 is NOT 
a jaguar. Jaguars are black. Orange 
with black spots is a leopard. 
(One final note. After this col-
umn was written I checked the Inter-
net and found an upgrade to OS X 
10.2.1. Baby steps). 
business consulting firm in Irvine, 
CA. He is a senior member of the 
firm's audit and business advisory 
department and is responsible for the 
effective planning and execution of 
audit and consulting engagements for 
both public and private companies 
operating prinuJrily in nuJnufactur-
ing, distribution, and technology in-
dustries. His clients have ranged from 
Fortune 500 companies to entrepre-
neurial stan-ups. His phone number 
is 949.450.6200. 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 
Diamond Card Processing Provides Services for Small 
Businesses That Are Usually Reserved for the Bigger Guys! 
Paul ~ t anthm I'- the ..,cn1or '1cc 
prt::'-Jdent of I)J;ImontiColrd Proce-...,-
mg Corp. 111 R.mcho Cuc;_lmonga and 
a pa..,\lon.lle pla:cr mth(.· compctllt\C 
"nrld of crcd11 ~.:art! p!Yk.:t.~, ... mg. 
Dum~tnu/Carcl\ Paul Maniloh 
"TI1e "mall hu\lllC'-'1.., pef',on get\ 
IO\t mthc -.hufllc.'' M am low cxplam!-1 
·· r-or h1g bu,tne.., .... cu\lomcr ...cnice 1~ 
\Ccond to none. \Ve ... pccialitc m \at-
t..,fyulg the tinarll'!al need\ of <., mall-
mcdlum-'-Jted bU\IIlc..,..,e.., by oiTenng 
them the mo~t economtc fom1 to take 
paymenl\ from the1r client!<.. which m-
clude\ the lowc\t di\count rates on 
credi t can!\. ATM debit cards and a 
brand new checJ... guarantee imaging 
program that guarantee\ "No more 
"We brought sanity to this 
business. We all have a 
bigger purpose 011 our short 
rowe through this planet 
ana we have created a 
business with a purpose. It 
is a business with a heart! " 
bounced checks!" The company can 
offer discounts to businesses because 
of the large businesses on its client 
list. allowing the finn to factor in dis-
counts for the smaller ones. 
DiarnondCard operates national-
ly, with offices in Manhattan, but it' 
hub is Rancho Cucamonga in a 
charming new Spanish-style building 
that Manilow designed, located at 
7828 N. Haven Ave. The odd-shaped 
lot presented some challenges, he 
\atd . .tnt! requm:d ucatl\l' an:hnec· 
tural plannmg. The Jlltc.:rinr prm tdc.., 
a comfortable. \\ann lccltng lor the 
1-trm·.., employee .... '~hll"h 1'- \t:'J") un 
portant to \l.tntlov.. '~ho 1'- "no,~,-n 
\Jill]ll) ;t... .. Paul·· li e \\Ouldn·t ha\C 
It any other\\ a) 
\!.milo" employ' 
a.., man; t;_tlentcd muwnt: 
\\(lf"CP.. d'- 1)('"'-lhlc. e\Cill· 
phi) mg h1-. deep!) -held hL' 
lid to ollcr op~li1Uilltle'- to 
th{hC \\ hn ;.u·c margmaliJcd 
and olt~n ha\~ trouhk 
opcnmg the nght dr~t.)P.. to a 
prnduct1'e future. thrnugh 
no fault nt then· O\\ n 
He kcl" the '-<line 
ahout the '-111<111 l'ntrcprc 
ncur '~ ho 1.., '~ 01 "1ng to\.!' 
tahh"h a '\ 1om .tnd P~1p .. 
'-lore. \11la11 rc,taurant. 
\CI\ tee hu-.me""· photo lah. 
etc. and doc ... n't ha'c a 
clue a" to handle the procc..,,mg of 
credit card. dchn canJ,. and chccJ... .... 
\\ nhout pa: tng cxorhllant ralt~.., to 
large banb <llld llnancialm,lit ution-. 
'' ho al'-0 hold onto the money longer 
Manila" guarantee.., 48 hour-.. . max. 
to get h1.., merchant paul. 
Immigrant\ \ trugghng for a ne''" 
\ tart 111 a nev. culture hm-t: a f)pecial 
hold on h1\ heart. "M inority '-!ore-
"ccpcr-, cannot get prOCe\\ lllg at fmr 
rates:· he commented. "We brought 
sanity to this businc;s. We all have a 
bigger purpose on our shon route 
through this planet and we have cre-
ated a bu,ineS> With a purpo;e. It is a 
business with a heart!'" 
Manilow·-. compassion can be 
trdced directly to hi> religion and his 
roots. Born into a family of rabbis 
who had emigrated to America from 
Eastern Europe. Manilow'< father 
staned humble beginnings, worked 
his way out of povcny and became a 
very successful businessman who 
owned his own office building in 
ew York City. "My dad was one of 
a kind." his son recalls. "He treated 
everyone the same." 
The elder Manilow insisted that 
every employee call him "Abey," 
never. never Mr. Manilow. He was 
great friends with Joey, who ran a 
shoeshine business and who polished 
Ahc; ·, ... hoc.., l"h'r; mornmg. The) 
tal "ed about Ide I hey \\Crc greJt 
friend.., -{ldlcrcnt ""In color. dtfkr-
cnt rcl igHm .... thflercnt cultun.:,_ 'one 
o l tho..,c thmg\ rnaltcrcd The; \\ere 
human hcmg.., "hn h1.1d a ~rc;n rt.:\J"X=Ct 
for each other \lx'y al"o rc.:lu..,ed to 
..,It m the ..,hoc ..,h1nc ,t,md\ t:hatr 
\\hJCh \\tlllltl haH· plat:etl hlllliHghcr 
than h1.., fncnd he ... tood 
·· l'han" God. I "a" poor 111 the 
~gn111111g."" \ l.milm~ ·, l<tlhcr u-.ed to 
'-J). lie tx-he\ L'd 111 the cquaht; ul 
man .md 'alucJ the IL· ..... on" he learned 
from hi' c.trl; Ilk l ie ai'-O didn "t he 
lie\c tn o ... tcntat!On ol ~Ill) "md. Rc 
gan1Jc....., of h1.., L·on ... idcrahk \\ cahh. 
he mw .. tcd on dn' tng onl) "'Cht:\ \(..'~ ... 
dnli \\hen h1' chlldn.:n ht.lught hun an 
OJd,mohilc lor ht.., htrthd<t). hi.! "(.'flt 1t 
had. "I \l'r)OTk' '' the "amc ... he 
taught ht'- f;_lllllly "Rt(h or fX'IOr. \\C 
all '"II u1c ... 
~-hen Abc; Mamlo'' died. Joey 
nC\\/ccnnornu.:" and a mmor 111 phi -
Jo,oph) He taught ccnnnmlt:\ for a 
... cmc ... tcr and d idn't li~c H . ..,o he got 
tmohcd 111 1'1nancc and mortgage 
lcndtng. '" I felt there ' ' '-L" a b1gger pur-
pthe jfor mej"" he c\pl;.uned . "al-
though !that prof..:: ... ..,!Onl \\Ould be a 
mghtmarc lor ... ome ... 
AI"<~).., 111110\ <11 1\l". \l an do\~ 
"non rel:ogn11cd the 'aluc oltht: "gill 
l'ard·· conu?pt. a-. one of the -.m~Cl''-"1-
t'ulttlOI\ lor "mall hu\lllC\'1.',_ " Let lhc 
... mall mcrL·ham de-. ign h'" or herO\~ n 
Gtrd and logo:· he ~Kh ,,c .... ···n1i" ''ill 
crcatc lo) <tlty to tht: bu,mc ....... add to 
then· ath Cl11'-lllg and dum nate tnp-. to 
the p{ht olfice '' nh pacJ...l.lge-. The 
tx·nellh arc nnportant to the mer-
chant The cu,tnmcr hu)" a gilt card 
for .... ay. S I (X). The bu"1ne"" then ha:-. 
the ad,<.mtagc of u ... mg the money 
fi\e Glfd" equal ~)(X) 111 tree cap11al. 
There '" no hold on the fund-. like 
"tth a banJ...:· 
DiamondCard Processwg Corp. i.f located ar 7828 N. Hal·en Al·e. m Rancho Cuca-
monga. 
cried the most at his friend's funeral. 
"He was unconsolable: · Manilow 
said. A bey was irreplaceable. 
His son, Paul, credit' not only his 
father. but also his mother and entire 
family for his approach to his busi-
ness which has made him a leader in 
his industry. "My parents had a great 
sense of pride in America. 
''Religion has been the main driv-
er to focus on mall business," he not-
ed. Manilow attended Hebrew school 
and graduated from Queens College 
with honors. earning a degree in busi-
Photo provided by DiamondCanl 
Customer service is vital. "No 
o ne will get lost in the shuffle: our 
customer service is second to none." 
he added. DiamondCard offers 24n 
service to its clients. all live operators. 
365 days a year. 
1 n Rancho Cucamonga the com-
pany employs 25. all of whom in-
spire respect and loyalty from their 
employer. Shawn Jarrett is head of the 
computer department and the nation-
al recruiting effon and Emilia Ramos 
continued on page 32 
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CORNER ON THE MARKET 
by Lou Hampton 
With customers today being more 
sophisticated than they were just 10 
years ago. salespeople in every in-
dustry are up against a new set of 
challenges. No longer does a slick 
sales presentation guarantee a signed 
contract. In fact , anything that your 
customers perceive as a sales pitch 
will prompt them to immediately tune 
you out and seek another vendor. 
1be fact is that to be successful in 
today's highly competitive market-
place. salespeople need to learn an en-
tirely new skill-the skill of listening. 
The top-tier salespeople know that 
sales is simply a matter of listening to 
what their customers perceive as the 
need and then identifying what their 
customers want from the exchange 
(the solution to their need). When you 
can respond to your customers so that 
the presentation is completely based 
on what they've told you. then you're 
allowing your customers to sell them-
selves, thus enabling you to close 
more sales. 
If your listening skills aren't on 
the mark. or if you believe you listen 
well and still aren't meeting your 
sales goals, then incorporate the fol-
lowing three strategies into your next 
sales presentation. By doing so, 
you're guaranteed to see improved re-
sults. 
1. Do research prior to meeting 
with your clienl 
As little as 20 years ago, doing 
research on a client was a tedious 
task.. It involved hours in the library, 
sorting tluough stacks of books just to 
find even the tiniest scrap of infonna-
Corporate Fraud ... 
conliluled from page 3 
decade there bas been a steady decline 
in civil suits in California, even while 
the population has oonlinued its rapid 
gJOWih. Between 1988 and I 993, per-
sonal injury, dealb and property dam-
age suits dropped more than 35 per-
cent-from 133,1XXl to 87,1XXl in the 
state. The majority of all suits filed to-
day are for criminal cases (52 percent), 
followed by family law/divorce (24 
percent), real estate/contractual dis-
putes (16 percent), and eminent do-
Listening Your Way to the Sale 
tton about your customer's mduslry 
and current concern!). 
Thank!lo to the Internet. however. 
company research is now a very Slm· 
pie task. Vi> it your customer's Web 
site and read online business and trade 
publications in order to learn all you 
can about your client's industry and 
concerns. Learn about any new regu-
lations that may impact your client 's 
business. identify what your cus-
tomer's competition is doing. and be-
come proficient at any industry jargon 
so you can carry on a conversation us-
ing your client's terminology. As you 
conduct this research. write down any 
questions you need answered in order 
to position your product or service 
more effectively. 
When you meet with your cus-
tomer. go in with that question list and 
use it a~ a focal point for the conver-
sation. This doesn't mean you have to 
lire off questions in a precise order: it 
should simply guide your conversa-
tion so you can learn everything pos-
sible about your customer's needs. 
When you do this, you allow your 
customers to do the majority of the 
talking. As a result, they'll sell them-
selves on your proposed solution. 
2. Listen for mystery words. 
Every salesperson has heard mys-
tery words during a sales presentation. 
yet few ever seek clarification from 
their customers. Mystery words are 
those words that don't have a clearly 
defined and narrow meaning. It's a 
word that can be open to significant 
and different interpretation. 
For example, words like "good," 
Hpositive," and .. inexpensive" are am· 
biguous. What is defined as "good" or 
main/probate/guardianship cases (8 
percent). 
If anything, a growth in litigation 
has occurred in the business sector 
where more and more companies are 
suing each other over disputes (e.g., 
oontractual and propetty). Further, in-
surance companies are spending more 
and lobbying more today to avert per-
sonal injury and punitive damage case 
settlements, despite the fact only a few 
ever result in huge, highly-publicized 
jury awards. Indeed, multi-million 
dollar verdicts for plaintiffs are 12 
times more likely to be~ in the 
··positive" to one person may have a 
totally different meaning to another. 
Consider the tem1 "positive attitude." 
Most people think of "positi ve atti -
tude" as meamng perky. upbeat. and 
happy. while others think it mean> be-
ing assertive and action-oriented. It all 
depends on your outlook. 
Whenever you hear a word that 's 
open to interpretation. ask the client 
to clarify the precise meaning. If 
you ' re astute enough to listen for 
these mystery words, you can over-
come nearly every challenge related 
to the sale. For example, if you hear 
a client say, "Service wasn't good." 
you· ve just heard a mystery word. 
Ask what good service means to your 
client. What are the exact criteria that 
particular company uses to judge 
good service? 
When your customers can ex-
plain what they mean using specific 
terms and/or examples, you can break 
each point down and respond accord-
ingly. Whether there are one or 20 
mystery words during the course of 
the conversation. effective salespeo-
ple listen for each one and go through 
them all to understand precisely what 
the client wants. 
3. Give your customers a summary 
of what you've heard. 
After hearing your customers' 
concerns, conduct a summary by re-
peating back what you heard. Then 
state an agreement that what you're 
walking away with from the conver-
sation is an accurate portrayal of their 
concerns and wants. By doing this, 
you assure your clients that the solu-
tion they're getting is going to be de-
signed specifically for them. 
press than a case that results in a zero 
award! 
Q. Can you offer some case exam-
ples? 
A. A good case in point is the 1966 
landmark $333 million settlement 
awarded to scores of families in Hink-
ley, Calif. for toxic contamination of 
their water supply by a giant state util-
ity. 1be famed Erin Brockovich, who 
spearheaded the case for her finn, cites 
the fact that, regardless of the surpris-
ingly large settlement, no dollar 
amount can ever compensate for the 
deaths, miscarriages, deformities and 
OCfOBER 2002 
Most salespeople have a disillu-
sion that their company, product, or 
service is unique in the marketplace. 
ln reality, that 's rarely the case. Most 
companie:. and the1r products or >erv-
1ces are far more ahke lO their com-
petitors than they are different. What 
truly sets you apart from the masses 
is your ability to listen and then prove 
you're listening by recapping the 
conversation. 
Listening to your clients shows 
them that you' re trying to solve their 
current challenges and not just deli v-
ering a stock solution. Even if what 
you're proposing is a stock solution, 
your clients will feel that it was de-
signed just for them. This also posi-
tions you as someone who is a part of 
the team and willing to help. rather 
than as someone who's simply at-
tempting to get money or sell some-
thing. 
Listening your way to the sale is 
the most effective way to get the 
signed contracts you desire. When 
you build relationships rather than re-
cite canned presentations, your clients 
will reward you with future business 
and peer recommendations. By prac-
ticing these three steps you can make 
all your professional communications 
much more effective and much more 
profitable for you and your company. 
Lou Hampton is presidem of The 
Hampton Group, a Washington, D.C. 
-based firm specializing in presenta-
tion, message, media. and crisis com-
munication. If you have any ques-
tions or comments, Lou can be 
reached via his web site: www.hamp-
tongroup.com. 
chronic bealth problems that will 
plague the people of this small rural 
town for years to come. 
More recently, I can cite an ex-
ample of an extraordinary case han-
dled by my finn, concerning a serious 
personal injury auto accident caused 
by a known traffic hazard on a local 
highway in Joshua Tree. For the past 
10 years, police and other authorities 
have filed several reports with the 
State of California about a dangerous 
section of road on Hwy 62 at the Sad-
dleback intersection. Numerous colli-
conrinued on page 39 
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IN THE INTEREST OF 
Palm Desert Announces Inaugural Athena Award Recipients 
Sun1a Campbell, ov. n~r nl Spt:c-
tacular Shade ... on El Pa..,co. and Jean 
Ann H1r..,ch1. attomt:) at law \\ollh 
Walter Clar~ Legal Group." ill be the 
fi N rec 1 p 1 e n ~; of the cny of Palm 
De'-Crt \ 1naugural ATHENA Award' 
on Wed .. Oct. 30. m De\crt Willow 
Golf Re;ort . The ATHENA A"ard> 1s 
'pon,orcd b) Fir-.tBan~ 
Camphell v. Ill rect: I\C the Emre-
preneu nal ATHENA Award and 
Hi" ch1 the Corporate Bu" ne;, 
ATII ENA Award. 
The':te two e"<ceptiOnal women 
were \dec ted hecau\e they ha' e 
achu! \ Cd excellence m the1r bu\mess 
or profc\"iiOn. ha\ e ~erved the com-
munity 111 a mea n1 ngful way. and 
have a."i\ l..,h.!d v.omcn 111 reaching the1r 
\eadel'\tup potential. aU cntena for the 
ATHE A Awafll nom1nat1on 
Camphel l " a member ol the 
Palm [)e,ert Chamber ol Commerce. 
Sorop11m1"it Internati onal of Palm 
De\Crt. Fa\hmn Group lntemauonal. 
and the EL Pa..,eo Bu\lllC\\ A<.,..,oc ia-
tion. On the Palm De\ert Chamber of 
Commerce for the pa<.;t II ~eaf'... "he 
..,er\oed on the board of d1rector.., for 
<.; I X and \\ a"! a member of the C\CCu-
tlve comnuttee. She ha\ ..,en-ed a.., 
preSident of the Soropum1" Interna-
tiOnal and chau""Cd numerous commit-
tees. 
As president of El Paseo Mer-
chant Association for the past eight 
years, she has helped the association 
promote the avenue as a world-
renowned shopping and cultural cen-
ter of Palm Desert . Her community 
service includes being appointed to 
the Planning Commission. the Zon-
ing Ordinance Review Committee. 
the General Plan Advisory Commit-
tee. and liaison to the Art in Public 
Places Commission. 
Campbell also belongs to the 
Palm Desert Woman's Club. the 
League of Women Voters, Leukemia 
Society of America, Desert Chapter 
Board of Directors. Muses. McCal-
\urn Thco1trc Prc\ldent·..., C1rdc. the 
Coachella Valle) L1ncoln Club .. md 
prc"dcnt ol Hovle) Court llome-
ownef"' A \\OCiallon She hall won nu-
merou\ community and c1vic award-,. 
Jean Ann t-l ir\Chi ha<.; been a trerncn-
dou.., ro le model and mentor for 
women of all age~ and all "alk' of 
hie throughout the Coachella Valley 
In her profc"i..,IOn a-, an attome} . .., he 
ha-, been J leader 111 the De"iert Bar 
A"i:-,ocmuon and the fm,t woman pres-
ident 111 1974-75. 
Hlf, cl11 attended Randolph Ma-
con Woman\ College in Lynchburg, 
Va. for two year., and fim; hed under-
graduate ,chool at UCLA w1th a ma-
JOr 111 poh ucal -.c1ence. She attended 
the UCLA School of Law and ha> 
been practic1ng law in Palm Dc"iert 
"nee 1961 Held 111 the h1ghe" c'-
teem among her col league\ . ..,he de-
dined 1m Jtallon~ to the bench 
In addll!On to her memhe"h1p on 
the De..,ert EJ ar A..,o;;oc,auon. H1r-,ch1 
<>erves on the boards of College of the 
De"'rt Foundauon. De"'rt Samantans 
for the Elder!). ACT for Mulu ple 
Sclero>~>. Palm Spnngs De;ert Mu-
..,eum. and the Virgmm Wanng lmer-
nauonal P1ano Compeuuon. She aho 
serves on the Planned Givmg Com-
mlltee for COD Foundation and the 
Vestry of St. Margaret 's Episcopal 
Church. 
As pan of the awards' ceremony. 
Waste Management of the Desert has 
selected to present a $2.500 
ATiffiNA Scholarship award to Mor-
gan Miller. a junior at California State 
University San Bernardino, Palm 
Desert campus. Miller is pursuing a 
bachelor of arts degree in psychology 
with plans to attend graduate school 
for a masters of science in education-
al counseling or industriaVorganiza-
tional psychology. The scholarship 
will help pay her tuition. 
Miller, who achieved a 4.0 grade 
point average while attending College 
of the Desert. supports herself with a 
Palm Desen AtheM Award recipieflls are: seated, Jean Ann Hirschi: standing, from 
l•ft - Morgan Miller and Sonia Canipb<ll. 
full-time job at Outback Steakhouse. 
Through her work. she has volun-
teered for numerous conununity serv-
ice events. 
Nationally. the ATHENA Award 
Program is underwritten by the 
Oldsmobile and Pontiac GMC Divi-
sion of General Motors. and Nation-
al City Bank. The program started in 
Lansing. Michigan in 1982 and is 
presented in hundreds of cities across 
the U.S. and Canada. A hand-cast 
bronze sculpture symbolizes the 
strength. courage, and wisdom of the 
ATHENA recipient. 
Palm Desert believes in the val-
ues underlying the ATHENA Foun-
dation's philosophy of incorporating 
the talent and expenise of women 
into the leadership of our businesses, 
communities. and government 
Tickets to t~ lwJCheon honoring these 
women are $40 per person or $350 
for a table of /0. To purchase tickets, 
please ca/176/J-346-0611. ext. 488. 
Ontario Convention Center 
Women & Business Expo, May 16, 2003 
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ElVIPLOYER.S TELECOMMUNICATIONSrrECHNOLOGY 
by Kelly D.-Smith 
Do You Know if You're Hiring Criminals? 
barged into Fang's home and pistol-
whipped Fang's wife, her brother, and 
the nanny. Fang fired his own 
weapon, killing Kasem-then 
Kasem's accomplice shot Fang twice 
in the back . The lawsuit claimed 
Somerset failed 10 use reasonable 
care to discover Kasem 's violent 
criminal background. which included 
a conviction for shooting at a woman 
in a home. 
about educational background, etc. 
Criminals also re-offend. Fifty three 
inal background checks. social secu-
Tiny Cameras Observe Worms Spinning at 100 Times Earth's Gravity 
Workplace tragedies moy be prevent-
ed by conducting background checks. 
When you hire someone without 
conducting a thorough background 
check. you may be hireing a convict-
ed thief or someone with a violent 
history. These days, investigating a 
job applicant's background not only 
keeps the workplace safe. it helps 
protect company assets. Several law· 
suits have held employers account-
able for employing people who com-
mined a crime, either on the job or 
with information gleaned through 
work. They lost millions-by com-
pensating victims or to dishonest em-
ployees-when they could have 
avoided the problem with a thorough 
background check. 
A professional background check 
can protect you and your business 
from workplace violence, theft, fraud, 
sexual harassment, and negligent hir-
ing lawsuits. 
Somerset Auctions senled a mul-
ti-million dollar wrongful death law-
suit. Somer.;et hired conviCied felon, 
Mesa Kasem, to deliver goods to cus-
tomers. Kasem recruited a fellow 
gang member to help him rob the 
home of customer Kim Fang. On 
Jan. 4, 2000, the gang members 
A Silicon Valley software com-
pany, Sagent Technology. hired 51-
year-old Gary Jones, a man known 
for going to church and driving the 
elderly to doctors. Jones was a three-
time convicted felon for larceny, 
fraud, and forgery. He began cheat-
ing modestly at Sagent, starting with 
a $172,500 forged purchase order. ln 
August, he pled guilty to a $5 million 
scheme to forge sales to the federal 
government 
ln these cases and others-busi-
nesses large and small could have 
spent as little as $9 to avoid tragedy 
and losing money. People lie on job 
applications every day. Of more than 
2.000 background checks a day done 
by Pre-employ.com, Inc .. one in 10 
comes back with a "hit." A hit means 
applicants have felony or misde-
meanor convictions; the social secu-
rity number is wrong or has several 
aliases associated. or they've lied 
percent of prisoners released were ar-
rested within three years for new 
felonies or gross misdemeanors. 
Of inventory loss in 200 1.45.9 
percent was from employee theft. 
There were 900 homicides, 36,500 
sexual assaults, and 70,000 robberies 
in the workplace, on average, each 
year between 1993 and 1999 and 1.54 
percent of the incidents were em-
ployee against employee: 2.13 per-
cent were employee against a super-
visor; 3. 7 percent were customers 
against workers: 1.38 percent of the 
incidents were anributed to personal-
ity conflicts: 2.15 percent were at-
tributed to family problems; 3.10 per-
cent to drug or alcohol abuse: 4. 7 per-
cent were non-specific, and 5.7 per-
cent were anributed to firing or lay-
offs. (U.S. Department of Justice, Bu-
reau of Justice statistics) 
Today's thorough drug and back-
ground checks are convenient. Test-
ing hair specimens for drugs is more 
common and is preferred to urine 
testing, because it's easier and shows 
an applicant 's history as far as a few 
months back. You can administer 
hair or oral nuid tests, done with a 
simple swab, and send them to a lab. 
Some companies provide this service 
to hiring managers-along with crim-
rity number verificat ions and past 
employment and education verifica-
tion-as well as professional and 
d.rivers'license verification. You can 
use a company like Pre-ernploy.com 
to get a job applicants ' screening done 
all at once. 
Be wary of databases offering "easy" 
searches 
An administrator with one state 
repository (asked to be anonymous) 
states only 40 percent of criminal data 
from the police and courts was ever 
reported to the stale crimi nal record 
center-and he expected that was 
typical for every state. That's 60 per-
cent of criminal convictions that are 
missed. As crimi nal records are 
passed up the chain from local coun-
ty or district courts. infonnation is 
lost or mistakenly entered. Pre-em-
ployment screening companies with 
court researchers located throughout 
the country, and internationally, are 
more thorough . Researchers check 
court records as far back as legally 
possible (seven years in California) 
and you as an employer know the 
person you're about to hire either has 
a record. or is clear. 
Kelly D. Smith may be reached at: 
kel/y@pre-employ.com; 800-300-
1821 x/47. 
Scien tists Use Video System De-
signed <uuJ Comtmcted by Studems 
at Han•ey Mudd College. 
tural changes to their bodies," Con-
ley said. "We want to test the gene 
expression in worms that have 
flown in space versus those that 
Enduring spinning forces that have not. to see if changes in wom1s 
wou ld kill a human being, tiny are si milar to changes seen in verte-
womls are being observed by a stu- brates that have experienced space 
dent-designed video system in night." Expression is how a gene af-
NASA studies seeking to explore fects a characteristic such as eye 
how life adapts to gravity beyond color, or susceptibility to a disease 
Earth. or condition. 
Miniature worms, only one mil- During preliminary tests, scien-
limeter long and so small they are lists spun the I mm worms (techni-
hard 10 see with the naked eye, are cally known as Caenorhabditis ele-
being spurr in a centri fuge for as gans, a soi l-dwelling nematode 
long as four days- at forces of20- worm) in a large 20-G centrifuge at 
to 100-times that of Earth 's gravi ty NASA Ames for four days, but they 
(I G). In contrast, human pilots not could see what happened to the 
wearing anti-G suits can black out worms only after the centrifuge, de-
at as low as 3 Gs, and prolonged ex- signed to carry human passengers, 
posure at higher Gs can be life- stopped . At 20 Gs, the worms are 
threatening. subjected to forces that are 20 times 
To examine the worms as they their normal weight. 
spin, scientists are using a video sys- "Should our hypothesis prove 
tem designed and constructed by correct, it will validate Caenorhab-
students at Harvey Mudd College in ditis elegans [nematode] as an ex-
Claremont. The studies are taking tremely useful and cost-effective 
place at NASA Ames Research model organism for studying re-
Center in the heart of California's sponses to space night at the rna-
Silicon Valley. lecular, genetic and whole-organism 
" By looking at what changes levels," Conley said. 
occur in the worms when they tran- When Conley was planning her 
sition from high-G forces to normal current experi ments that utilize a 
gravity. we think we can predict smaller, desktop centrifuge, she re-
what will happen to them when they alized she would need a camera no 
experience near weightlessness dur- bigger than an ice cube that could 
ing space night," said principal in- broadcast signals from the spinning Avoiding the Independent Contractor Trap 
by Roben). Skousen Th · • Whether the serv,·ce rendered re- vestigator Catharine Conley, a bioi- apparatus to a TV monitor and ployers should also be concerned if • e nght 10 control the manner and ogist at NASA Ames. "In the future, recorder in real time. So she turned 
an independent contractor receives its means of accomplishing the results quires a special skill. If special ski lls we want 10 ny the worms in space, to the Student Engineering Clinic at 
ln the modern commercial world, sole source of income from the em- desired. This is the key test. The are required, then this may indicate subjecting them to microgravity to Harvey Mudd College to produce 
the use of independent contractors is ployer. This single income source more control that is exercised, then that the person is an independent con- see if our predictions are correct. the camera system. Five Harvey 
commonplace. Most employers as- can be a red nag that will cause a the more likely the independent con- tractor. Microgravity is close to 'zero grav- Mudd students spent an academic ~ume that an independent contractor government audit and in rum result in tractor will be found to be an em- • Whether the person performing the ity. . year on the project. They bought 
is no1 their employee. Nevertheless, the imposition of such penalties. ployee. services supplies the instrumentalities, "Radiation levels in space are off-the-shelf components, but they 
the rules detennining who is and who In determining whether a person • The alleged independent contrac- tools, and the place of work. If the much higher than they are on the had to overcome several engineer-
isn't an employee can be complicat- is an independent contractor the label tor's opportunity for profit or loss de- contractor supplies the instrumental- Earth's surface," Conley explained. ing challenges to enable the system 
ed. The consequences of treating the parties use will not be considered pending on his managerial skill. If ities, tools, and the place of work, "We know that elevated radiation to work well. 
someone whom you think is an inde- determinative. Moreover, the burden the opportunity for profit or loss is then he or she is likely to be held to increases the mutation rate of living "The camera had to be sup-
pendent contractor-but who is in of proof will be on the employer to significant, then the person is likely be an independent contractor. things. Because these worms repro- ported to withstand the 1 00-Gs 
fact your employee--<:an be severe. prove that the independent contractor to be considered an independent con- Employers who wish to avoid duce every four days, we can look force," said Professor Joseph 
1llese consequences can include is not an employee. There are many tractor. problems should be able to answer quickly at many worm generations King, director of the clinic . "All 
back wages and benefits, penalties, Ii- factors that are used to determine who • The alleged independent contrac- "yes" to the following questions: in space to- see how radiation and this stuff is designed so it is com-
ability for worker's compensation is and isn ' t an employee. Some of tor's investment in equipment or rna- Is there a wrinen agreement be- microgravity may cause changes patible with the geometry of the 
damages. and liability for all of the in- these factors are as follows: terials required for his task. or his em- tween the contractor and the compa- later. centrifuge." 
to broadcast movies of the worms. 
"During spinning, there ..re 
changes in the worms' gene expres-
sion that seem 10 help them com-
pensate for the increased apparent 
gravity, allowing them to survive," 
Conley said . The worm has about 
19,000 genes. and it has nerves, 
muscles and some of the same types 
of organs in people that are affected 
by weightlessness. 
"Astronauts can suffer from 
motion sickness, bone loss. muscle 
degeneration (atrophy) and blood 
vessel problems during weightless-
ness. By studying how the worms 
produce different levels of proteins 
that help the tiny organisms cope 
with high-G situations, we think we 
eventually can develop treatments. 
perhaps even oral drugs, for astro-
nauts, to serve as countermeasures 
to problems due to weightlessness." 
The worms commonly are found in 
soil and rotting vegetatiort, and have 
about a thousand cells. 
In addition to Con ley's work, 
the Harvey Mudd Student Engi-
neering Clinic program was in-
volved in about 40 projects from 
various companies, institutions and 
sponsors this year. During past 
years, the clinic has participated in 
about 10 NASA projects, according 
to King. 
King moy be reached at this e-moil 
aildress: Joseph_King@ HMC.Edu. 
More informnrion about the clinic is 
available on the World Wide Web 
at: http://emat.eng.hmc.edu. 
Co11ley s researr:h is detailed on her 
Web site at: http://lifesci.arr:.nasa. 
govlconleylhorne. 
More information is available at: 
hnp://spaceresearr:h.nasa.govl. 
Think 
You Can't Afford A New 
Digital Telephone System? 
Think Again. 
Pac-West makes 
advanced technology 
system, local and long distance 
access, data transport, and 
voice mail. 
There's no capital 
investment, no purchase, 
and no lease! 
• One Bill For All Your 
Telecommunications 
Services. 
• Routine Maintenance Included. 
·Software Upgrades. 
• System Can Be Expanded As 
Your Business Grows. 
·ltiiiii:IIFK 
~TELECOMM, INC. dependent contractor's employees. ln • The right to terminate the relation- ployment of helpers. The greater the ny? "Worms have already flown The equipment also has two 
cenain cases, governmental audits ship at will. This factor implies the investment in equipment or material, Does the contractor control the aboard the space shuttle, and it was broadcast systems, an infrared sys- Call today ro leorn how your l>usineos con affo<d a newdlglral pltotw sysrem. 
have impoSed penalties in tbe hun- existence of employer-employee re- the more likely the person will be manner, means and methods of pro- found that they went through sever- tern to control the camera, and a 1-IGO-PAC-WEST • 1-IG0-722-9371 • www.pacwest.com 
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Rancho Cucamonga Offers a Safe and Family-Oriented Environment 
Rancho Cucamonga.. a Cll) of 
132.663 people, IS ooe of Southern Cali-
fomta's most famlly-onented, safe and 
prosperous communtt.Jes nus •s no acct-
dent. Stnce lhe cuy was incorporated m 
19n, commumty leaders have consislent-
ly emphasiud quahty in their decisions af-
fecung housmg, open space, educat ion. 
rocreauon and economic development. 
The results are vtstble. The c ity's 
neighborhoods have grown up through a 
series of planned developments htgh-
lighted by large lot stzes. qualuy con-
struction materials. and ample open 
space. Cuy homes sell for a premium as 
a consequence_ Its gO\ emmental. retail 
sales. office and manufaciUnng cen ters 
have evolved in a s tmilar fashion. gl\ mg 
the communtty a umversaJiy prosperous 
and well .-orgamzed look and urban am-
bience. 
Rancho Cucamonga·~ emphasis on 
family is seen in ilS heavy investment in 
parks and recreation facilities and sports 
programs. 1be community has an ex ten-
Industrial Videos • 
Sl\ e system of neighborhood parks. fields 
and couns offenng every conce1vable 
fonn of famll) recreat1on . includmg a 
wide 'anety of 10umaments and league 
pia) . Nearly every park has picmc and 
children's play areas There an: more than 
ISO miles of municipal. bike, hiking and 
equestrian trail , and a 6.500-seat stadi-
um. 
With Southern California's economy 
continumg to expand desplle nationaJ dlf-
ficuilies. Rancho Cucamonga's location at 
the 1-10 and 1-15 freeway JUilCUon. and 
aJong "hat " iII soon be the eastern leg of 
the 1-21 freeway. is among its principal ad-
vantages Finns are nugrnting to tlus area 
of the lnland Emp1re owmg to 1LS modem 
facilities. competitive costs and strong I~ 
gistics mfrastructure . As a result.. the pay-
roll released in the city has more than dou-
bled since 1991 to reach S 1.2 billion. The 
city's geographic. cost and infrastructure 
advantages make it weU situ.1ted to ride the 
new wave of prosperity in the state. 
Wilhin 10 years. the c1ty's retail sales 
Unique Commercials • Original Television Programming 
Raven Productions is 
the Inland Empire's 
award-winning full 
service video producbon 
company. With over 20 
program creat1ons. 
corporate Vi deos and 
commerctals. 
have near!) tnpled to reach Sl 16 bilhon 
Lookmg ahead. Rancho Cucamonga's re-
tail sales will be drwen to another plateau 
by lhe ne" Victona Gardens Reg10nal 
Shopping Center. llus 1.2 mi llion-square-
fOOl open-air development is scheduled to 
breaJ< ground in the spring of 2003. with a 
grand opening in fall of 200-l. 
Located at lhe junction of Foothill 
Boulevard and the 1-1 5 freeway. Victoria 
Gardens will mclude major tenants 
Robinsons-May and Macy's Departments 
Stores. and the cuy's Culturnl Aru, Center. 
Additional tenants will be announced in 
up-coming months. When cornbmed wilh 
adjacent office space and upscale mulU· 
tenant sites. ttus area w11l g~vc Rancho Cu-
camonga a downtown environment incor-
porating the best m "new urban1sm" de· 
sign. 
Rancho Cucamonga's prospenty is 
seen by a median family mcome that is 
fifth highest in the tnland Empire. More 
than 85 percent of the Cll) ' s hou>cholds 
have computers w1th lruemet accc"s. lls 
school children are grnduaung from h1gh 
school at a 98.8 percent rare. wuh lhrce 
percent having completed the courses for 
enlry m the UniVersity of CaJifom.a or 
California State Umversity. 
Rancho Cucamonga is one of the 
safest cities m Cal ifonua. 'The city's crime 
rate is the lowest m the lnlru1d Empue and 
among the lowest m CaJiforn.a In part. 
the low cnme r.tte is the result of havmg a 
well-planned, prosperous cny. It is aJso 
the result of a well-organized community 
policing system. Whether the measure is 
crime rate. lhe speed of response by the 
flre departmenL or the availabillly of emer-
gency medical services and p.'tramedJcs. 
the performance of the city's public safe-
ty departments is outstandmg. 
Rancho Cucan1onga is a very sue· 
cessful community that is jX)SJtioned lO be· 
come even more so in the coming years. 
Garland, Sinatra and Martin 
Star in TV Special 
by Aaron SILWMllll 
They're all gooe now. but through the 
magic of television and computers. leg· 
ends- Judy Garland. Frank Smatra and 
Dean Martm are findmg new aud1ences 
through a sen"" dJgually mastered and col-
onzed. made-for-televi.1.ion spec1als pro-
duced by Raven PrOOucuons. a Palm 
Spnngs-bascd tclevJ.I.IOn and video pro-
duction compan) 
"Judy. Frank and Dean, The Leg-
endary Concert," now amng on PBS 
member staUons from coasHo-coast.. sws 
lhe legend.!. m a dJgllall) remastcred con-
cen taken from old blad and whHe 
footage of the "!'he Judy Garland Show." 
Ongmally produced mthe early '60s 
by Garland's producuon company. 
Kingsrow, for the CBS teleVISion networic, 
thuty (30) ep1;ode, of the one-hour show 
were recentJ) retne\ed b) producer, Steve 
Peyton. from the vaults of Judy Garland's 
ex-husband. Sid Luft 
Directed by Academy Award-win-
ning producer. Norman Jewison, accord-
ing to Peyton this "pnceles; footage"" be-
ing preserved and colorized. ··much like 
Ted Turner and olhers have done with 
classic mov1es." 
ln adc:hoon to colonmllon. the audio 
IS bemg remastered dJgitally using the lat-
est computer technology so. " It sounds 
better than 11 did in 1963," when 11 was 
originally recorded. 
1llc shows starred entertainment lu-
minaries of the day, mcludmg a young 
Barbara Streisand. Llza Mmelli, Tony 
Bennen. Nat Kmg Cole and Mel Torme. 
The guests would sing and e\ en perform 
m comedy sketches alongside Jerry Van 
Dyke, a regular on tJle J,how 
Peyton told me that the first complet-
ed show, '"Judy. Frank and Dean. The Leg-
endary Concert.·· prcm1crcd on PBS mem-
ber stations as a pledge show tim past 
March and ra1sed nulhons of dollars fo r 
PBS member stations . includmg San 
Bernardino's own K.VCR and Los Ange-
les's K.CET 
In addiuon to producmg the broad-
cast version of the television show. COs. 
VHSs and DVDs of the updated matenal 
are bemg offered by Raven to pubhc tel-
evision supporters as pledge premiums. 
The products will then be distributed re-
tail and on-line in the new digitally re-
mastcred fonnat. 
Revnalizing these old shows is a 
"kick" and a ' 'great way to preserve the 
legacy and fabulous mus1c of these leg-
ends," said Peyton. a perwn who clearly 
loves his Job. 
Rm•en Productions. whose long nmmng 
trrn-el-adwmture senes. "Creal SJX1f1S \b-
catioru." was Mminated for a CableAce 
m 1993. is a Palm Springs' televwon and 
video productiOn company with a I 5-year 
track record of produnng a wide variety 
of \•ideo and television shows, 
'• I 
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Put the whole~rld 
Education 
your hands 
Recreation 
CenJraiJo all oulhern California 
auracllons-sail 1n Jhe mornmg, 
sk1 10 Jhe afJernoon . 
Airport 
'\e1dv expanded Onlano 
lnJernallonal Airport onil 
I 0 mmules a\\ a1 . Quality of Life 
One ollhe safes1 cnies 1n 
California, excellcnl schools. 
150 md sol Jrads. D1d we 
men110n th~ goli? 
Available Sites 
Space a'ailabilitl 12 .6"'• 1n 
s1tes rang~ng lrom 5,000 to 
100,000+ s.l. at an a'erage 
Employees 
ot 32c,s.i 
63% 01 "orkcrs 
ha1c some tal-
lege '"th 21 ''• 
ha\lng bache-
lors or 
graduale 
degr('(', 
Th1s skilled 
work1orce 1s 
a\adable al "age 
raJe-; 
- -90.'o beiO\\ 
Los Angeles and 
TrilliSpOIUtion 
by 3 freeways: 1-10, 1-15, and 1-2 10. Twenly 
minules from reg1onal B1 SF inlermodal facility. 
Call us toll free at (877) 5-RANCHO or cruise our award-winning 
Web sile, www.insiderancho.com or get free rut estate information 
through OUI Fax-On-Demand number (seQ 511-7964. 
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Company Name 
Addl"'t':SS 
Cioy. Soaoe, Zip. 
Ao.:-USA,Inc. 
10390 Coouner<:e Cen1tt DL, Soe. 250 
Rancho CJcamonga. CA 91730 
Buron Internet Specialist 
122A E. Foolhlll Blvd., *1 2 1 
A rcad1a. CA 91 (()6 
OubNet. Inc., A Moon GlobeV 
WebUniverw Company 
335 Map!< Ave. 
Tornnce, CA 90503 
Compu·AD Information Nehmrk 
PO Box 403375 
Hespcn a. CA 92340 
Cruznot 
215 E. OrangdhorpeAve .• Sle. 333 
FuUenoo, CA 92832 
Oatafratn< Logisti<s. Inc. 
20451 E. Valley Blvd. 
Walnuc CA 91789 
l)lcjlallaUmet s.ma. Corp. 
74-785 Hwy. Ill . Soe. 100 
Indian WeUs. CA 92210 
Disco~rNet 
826 Brookside Ave. 
Redlands. CA 92373 
ldylrid OaLiDt 
P.O. Box II II 
ldyUwild. CA 92549 
Inland Inland 
27192-A Sun Cily Blvd. 
Sun Cioy. CA 92586 
LlakiiDo c-.-. bot. 
10427 S.. SeVIiDe Way, Sle. A 
Mira l..cma, CA 91752 
Keyway Inland s.ma. 
124 E. FSL 
Onlario. CA 91764 
-. ..... 
1835 Onngewood Ave., 1104 
Onnge. CA 9?..868 
NetWebb.com 
9605 Arrow Roe .. Soe. S 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
-3512 141b So. 
Riw:nidc, CA 92501 
RodFuslon 
104 E. Slate SL. Soe. G 
Redlands. CA.92373 
I S . P "d S . the I E nternet ervtce rov1 ers ervtng 0 O ul/lll/llll'tf/lliiiiJIII~<' /<) 
f> m.ail Addrei'J 
Website ( hltp://ww~. __) 
aspanfo@allcom.com 
al1comusa.com 
•nfo@bcacon.sp.com 
heacom~p com 
sales@moonglobal.com 
WebUmverse.com 
sale,@compu-ad.nct 
compu-ad net 
webmaster@cruznet.nel 
auznel.net 
~les@dm.a framc .com 
dalaframecom 
info@dlS.net 
dts.nct 
mfo@d•scover.net 
d•scover.nct 
sales@idyUwild.ccm 
idyUwild.oom 
•nfo@tnland.nc:t 
inland. net 
link.li.ne.oom 
info@keyway.net 
keyway.net 
sales@nerus.ccm 
netus.com 
admln@netwebb.com 
netwebb.com 
info@pe.nct 
pe.nct 
client@rcd-fuslon.com 
redfusionmediacom 
Hmll..n/ ,\lplmbt'lh·al(r 
II Subscribers I.E. Thn."C 
Year Founded I.E. M1\ior 
Sen·kes 
.5{X}t TllntcmctA~ 
1991 Web Sooe Design & Hosting 
Frame Relay 
N/A Web Dcs1gn, Web ll u-. tmg. 
1997 Internet Con~ullu t •on 
500+ Unlimiled Dial-Up. ISDN. DSL. Tlffi 
1995 \btce Over lP, Full-Service Web Dcs1gn 
and Web HO«ting. E-Commera:. DaUJbase, 
Co-l..oc:llion and Busmess Card CO's 
WNO DmJ-Up. Web 1-IO:. t!Wcb 
Dcs1gn. E-Commercc. 
Internet Marl.ctmg 
Unhmiled lime 56K Dial-Up and ISDN 
Top Lc.M:al En'Culht 
Title 
Phone/ FaA 
John Cheney 
Director 
(909) 945-85631945-857 1 
Nun Wan~ 
Managcr 
(626) 61"-1061/-l-l7 ·1651 
David Padilill 
VP, Sales and MarkctJng 
(3 10) 781- 11-1&\310)-320-7657 
Rcllt..'t' Bell~' ill~ 
O wncr/M:mJgcr 
(760) 956-9 1 04~)56-3637 
Sbahram Manighalam WND 
199-1 Service. Full Service Web Hosting and Design. Dtre<:eor Networl. Operauons 
500 
1990 
WND 
1997 
WND 
1995 
500 
1997 
N/A 
1995 
10.000 
1993 
3.000 
1995 
207 
1995 
700 
1997 
9,000 
1995 
100. (cheniS) 
1999 
E.{;ommc:rce, High Speed Corp. Access <I 14) ~680-42~ I 
Services: T-1. T-31..eased Lines 
Internet Access. Web Host1ng. 
DSL. T-1 Leased Lmcs. 
Network Consulung. Lan/Wan!Sccunt) 
Hogh Speed Business Class lnlemel 
Soluti<>M. Broadband W~less Access 
Services, Co-Location & Web Hosting 
Premtcr Internet Access. 
l·llgh-Spt."Cd Leased Lmes. 
Web 1-tostJng & Scf"cr Co-LocatJon 
V-90 Dial-ln. Web 
HOSI!Design. E-Mail 
Unlimited Dial-Up Access. 
Web Oes•gn & Hosting, 
Business/Personal Accounts 
DSUHi.{;ap Service, 
Dial-Up Service. 
Web J>a&e Hostin& 
DSL & Dial-Up. Frnmc: 
Relay. Web S1te HostJng, 
ISDN Co-Location 
Frame-Relay, ATM 
ISDN, E-Mail. Web Hoso 
Internet Access, Web Hosting, 
Web Design. Shopping Can 
for E-Commerce 
Web Hosting. Dial-Up. 
DSL. Wueless & Frame 
Relay Services 
lnoegr.ued Marketing. 
Web Design and Content, 
Hosting (No Dial-Up) 
Sean Huang 
Vi <.."C President 
(909) 598-9997/598-0987 
Rod Vandenbos 
Vice President 
<160) 77f>.08fXY776-0076 
Neil Aix'ynayake 
Dir. Net wort Ops 
(909) 335- 1209 
Jdf Risdal 
Owner 
(909) 659-9844/659-0389 
Nancy Kiren 
JSPManager 
(909) 672-6624 
Joim Purpuno 
VP/Gmenl Manage!' 
(909) 727-5095 
Johann Hart 
Vice President. Sales 
(909) 933-365<Y933-3660 
Alex Brodley 
President 
<114) 939-395<Y939-3940 
Arris Haywood 
President 
(909) 980-2695/980-5 105 
l'1lul McAfot, Opentioos Manager 
F.-18 J-. Sales Manager 
(877) 438-73631(909) 368-5127 
MollyBurg<ss, 
GeneraJ Manager 
(909) 798-7092 
I hl· Book of J.i,h :1\ailahh· on Jli,k. l'all 'JII<J-<J!!'J-.t7JJ or llo\\nload \o\\ fn1111 \1\\\l. .lopJ.i,t.com 
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"""""" .""''''"~'·'s Internet Service Providers Serving the I. E. 
· Html..nl \ltllwbttuall\ 
Company NlUlle 
Address 
City, State, Zip. 
Subntl 
5225 Canyon Creso Dr .. Sll!. 71-347 
Riverstde, CA 92507 
TSTOn Ramp 
351 S Thomas St. 
Pomona. CA 91766 
Ultlmale lnlemel A""""' Inc. 
4120Jwupa SL. Sle. 212 
Onlario. CA 9 1761 -1423 
WanJorcc 
2361 Rosecrans Ave 
El Segundo. CA 902~5 
Web~ten Network, Inc. 
5300 W. Saharn. Soe. I 0 I 
Las VegllS, NV 89102 
Web vision 
21250 Hawthorne Blvd 
Torranc<:. CA 90503 
Wolfetech Developmenl Corp. 
112 Harvard Ave., Ste. 296 
Claremonl, CA 91711 
E-mail Address 
Website (hUp:J/www. ___) 
Jnfo@subnet.org 
subnct.org 
~en~ tstonramp com 
ll.tonramp.com 
info@uia.net 
u1a.net 
fscon@wareforce com 
v.arcforcc:.com 
chris@ wmn.net 
wmn.net 
...,. ebvt~ •on.com 
webvJ'>JOn.com 
info@wolfetech.com 
wolftech.com 
N Subscribers I.E. Three 
Year Founded I.E. Mitior-
Services 
Nl A Internet Coosulung: 
199.5 internet Video Systems, 
&Commerce Oeveiopmenl 
7 ,(()() Res•dcntiaVCommercial Internet Serv1ce. 
1995 DSL, T- 1. E-Busmcss 
Development & Hostmg 
11 .900 Dial ·UpAccess, IJjghSpeed 
1996 Access + DSL. 
Web Design & Hooting 
N/ A Electromc Commerce, 
1985 Complller Solutions. 
Computer Support 
5.000. Web Sioe Hosting. 
1997 Web Sile Design 
6.000. 
1990 
N/A 
1997 
ATM Backbone I 5 mbs - 2 48 gbs. 
Data Center Hosung. 
Sccumy & E-Commercc 
PocketGenie (Information for Wtreless 
Devices). PI (Full HTML Browser). 
Integrated Solutions for lntemc:t 
Dalabases and lnttun<:IS 
Top local Executive 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
Rdlocca lloylor 
Vace President 
(909) 342-002A/342-0025 
Ken Allison 
President 
(909) 620. m 4/620.8 174 
RayMOUlon 
P=ideru 
(909) 605-200)1(i()5.2900 
on. Rechoman 
CEO 
<WO> m-9309/(3 10) 725-5590 
0ui11opber Ndooo 
l'lesideru 
(888) 883-49321(909) 797-0638 
Doug Cabdl 
O,r. of Research & Development 
(310) 540-2568/543- 1223 
SuryaJayowm-a 
CEO 
(800) 965-3383/(909) 931-5122 
NIA =Not Applirabl~ WND = " Vuld Not DtSCios~ na =not awulabl~ ~ uiformaJIQtl m tM aixn~ Jut was obtaii!Ldfrom tk wmpa111n lis~d To tlw btst of our ~·~dg~. tN uiformaiwn suppJ~ is OCCJ.ITrlle as 
of prrss ttmL. Whi~ n'f'n efforr is mtldr to ~ruun the OCCIIffll) and thoroughn.ts.s of tlw list, oounion.r a11d trpograplucal ~rrors ~lllnfi occur. PkaY St!nd corrrctioru or CJddjtioru on company ldl~rlw!od 10: 'T'he 
lnkwl Emp1n Busm~.ss Journal, PO &H· 1979. Rnncho Cucamon.fla. CA 9/729-1979 R~Yalt·I!Rd b) Sondra 01\'f'rtJ. Cop;mglu 2002 /nland fmpin BUSIIILSS JQilmtl} 
Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire 
Company Name Employees: 
Address Inland Empire 
City, State, Zip Companywide 
Verizoo 2.600 
1. 3633 Inland Empioe Blvd .. Sle. 600 25,000 
Onlario. CA 91764 
Lucent Technologies 70 
2. 3120Chicago Ave .. Stc. 100 na 
Riverside, CA 92507 
B-Teloeommuak:atloos Systems, ID<. 40 
3. 549W. Baoeman Cin:le NIA 
Corona. CA 92880 
Pac-West Teleromm, Inc. 26 
4. One Poinle Dr .. NIOO 400 
Brea. CA 92821 
Trttoa eom-..-........ 11 
5. 663 Boea Canyoo Rd., Suile 4 19 
WaiDu~ Cft 91789 
Quintron Telephone Sysoems Inc. 10 
6. 500 Harrington St. Soe. C-2 240 
Corona. CA 91720 
PbMe S)'IIIIDI 1'1111 
7. 13741 Danielsoo So., fA 2A 
Poway,CA92064 
lnler-Tei'J'echnologks. 2 
8. 1667 Baoavia 990 
Orange. CA 92867 
NuuJ.,tJf,, \11m/l,,oJ/ mp/o111\ wtlu lulumllmp'" 
Year 
Established in 
Inland Empire 
1952 
1983 
1981 
1999 
1982 
1982 
1986 
1982 
Offices: 
Inland Empire 
Companywlde 
5 
3Headqwu1m 
na 
14 
2 
0 
32 
Major Brands 
Carried 
Nonhcm Tekom. 
Fujiosu Busincs5 Comm. 
Lucen1 
ProdUCIS & 
Services 
IDI<:r-Tel. 
Toohiba. Tl>dinD 
Aclivo-\bice. CJSC 
Toohiba 
Mitel 
NBC. 
._ 
-3Com 
Prime NEC Dealer 
BMC/Call Processing/Voice Mail 
Syst.. Simon by Quintron 
NBC. 
-. 
-lnoer-Tel 
AVT. Aclive Voice. 
Toshiba. Mioel 
Top Local Executive 
Tille 
Pbone/Fax 
E-MaliA<Idro&o 
--Geaoral Moo-.-Opo. 
(562)~2621483-6126 
Taylor C.rsbman 
Sales Manager 
(909) 320-72411320-7250 
gershman@lucent.com 
Lon)> !.A-
-(909) 272-3100149}-3033 
Michael Swulaa 
Branch Manager 
(7 14) 671 -3735/671 -3790 
rnsunnaa@pacwest.rom 
W.M. ...... 
PnoldoM 
(909)~ 
J<rT)' Fox 
Dislrict Manager 
(909) 736-6790{736-6793 
a.K-'l!l 
PnoldoM 
(IIi) 552-~619-»Ul 
SloftMUR 
~Manager 
(714) 283-1600/283-2600 
IVA •N«App/icobl< WND • lllloltiN« Dudou"" • tt01<nallabl•. 7Jw ~ lndt<IJbow/Ur.woliftliMtl,_ *-"' ~ 7l> .,.,_., _ _..., ... ..,.._.....,, __ 11 
---ll"'iie ... rytf!onii-I0-'"*.......,."""""-"""'"'""1111.....WW.Uarod,.,""'*'<'mwi_""""' ___ ... ___ _... ..... ~ 
liloplreBosuvRlountDJ. P.O. Box 1979, R4ndo<>C,.,.,.._,.. CA91729-1979. ,.__/rySoN/mOiw"'- ~:1002/tUtdliloplre-/DwMI. 
fltl' Book ol I j,h ;1\.oii,Jhll· on Jli,k. Call 'JII'J.'J!!'J--t7.\.\ or llo\\Jolo,od \o\\ lronJ \\\1\\ , lupl ' ' 1 -<Uill 
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At deadline ... 
continued from page I 
ers say the measure is drawing en-
dorsements from a wide spectrum of 
communiry interests because it offers 
multiple benefits. 
''Tile measure helps Riverside 
County meet three critical needs for 
the price of one," said Jane Block. a 
leading local environmental suppon-
er of Measure A. ''It relieves traffic 
gridlock: it provides funding for open 
space and conservation effortS and it 
improves air quality through reduced 
traffic and public transit:· 
Measure would generate over 
$4.6 billion for transportation proJects 
and programs. including: more than 
$I .4 billion for local street and road 
improvements. $I billion for highway 
improvements and nearly $600 mil-
lion for public transit and commuter 
services. 
Keith Butler. vice president of 
econontic development for the Inland 
Empire Economic Pannership, said 
the improvements funded by Measure 
A will be c ritical to keeping the re-
gional economy nowing. 
"The traffic congestion relief pro-
vided by Measure A will allow the 
free flow of the goods and services 
that power the regional economy. 
avoiding costly de lays that prevent 
OCTOBER 2002 
economic growth," said Butler. "Sup-
polling this measure isn't opuonal, it's 
essential. We are firmly behind it." 
The original half-cent sales tax 
passed with a record 78.9 percent vot-
er approval in I 988 and IS scheduled 
to expire in 2009. Measure A has 
been placed before voters this No-
vember to allow county and ci ty offi-
cials the critical advance time to plan. 
design and engineer transportation 
projects needed to accommodate the 
explosive population growth project-
ed in Riverside County over the next 
25 years. 
Under the current proposal, every 
state h1ghway and mter>tate m the 
county will be w1dened, mterchanges 
will be 1m proved or new one; will be 
constructed. ln add1t1on. Measure A 
provides revenue to each city and the 
county to Improve. mruntam and re-
pair high prionty local streets and 
roads. 
ln addition to road Improve-
ments. Measure A will allot an eSti-
mated $578 million to be used to ex-
pand commuter rail services. mter-
city bus service. and conunue to sup-
pon programs to assist the elderly. 
disabled and commuters. Dt>count-
ed fares, increa~ed transportation 
services and commuter services such 
as ride sharing, van pools and Park-
N-Ride will also be supponed b} 
measure funding . 
For any quesrions regarding the new 
Measure A or to request additionCll m-
fonnation contact Louis Vidaure ar 
(909) 781-2240, ext. 244. 
- Celeb rating a Decade of Home-
town Baseball --Quakes Commu-
nity Founda tion Gives Back to Lo-
cal Communities 
Hank and Dee Stickney htt a 
grand slam when they created the 
Quakes Community Foundation on 
Feb. 14, 1996. Owne" of the Rancho 
Cucamonga Quakes Profess1onal 
Baseball Club. the Suckneys wanted 
to help and reward commumues that 
suppon them by benefiting librane> 
with their summer reading progran"· 
e lementary school reading challenge. 
. reward academics for junior high and 
high school s tudents. and varous 
no nprofit organizations. With the 
money raised for the Quakes Com-
munity Foundation, the Quakes were 
able to make player appearances at 
events, do nate game 1ickets and 
Quakes memorabilia 
continued on page 39 
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LAWYERs/ A cco uNTAN T S 
Marketing the Future Law Office 
Enlumcemem.~ in Cliem Service and 
Business . De\•elopme'll Among 
Emerging Tremls. According to New 
Research 
Ju;~ rele:t>ed finding; from The 
Affiliatc.!t' re-.earch project. Future 
Law Office 2002: New Per>pectives. 
point to law firms re lyi ng more heav-
il y on proactl\e markellng to gain 
new busine.!ts. In fact, 77 percent of 
attomey' surveyed for the repon said 
their fim1 current ly employ-. a chief 
marke ting officer or ha o;; a lawyer 
whose primal) re,pon"blhty IS to 
market the firm·, ~crv 1 ce\ . The re-
search al<.o h1 ghhglm :m enhanced fo-
cu ~ on c lient service, a.!t "ell a!o. 
change~ ta lmg place 111 legal technol-
ogy and 'tafling. 
"TraditiOnall y. lawyer, have been 
re luc tant to market the1r .!ten ice!,," 
said Kathleen Call . executi ve director 
of The Affiltale,. a Jead1ng staffi ng 
firn1 placing anorney>. paralegal> and 
legal suppon profe;"ona),. " In the fu-
ture law offi ce. managtng partners 
will reassess. thc1r bus1ness develop-
ment effon~. empha~i1mg programs 
that facilitate ~rrong. proactive com-
municatiOn between the finn and ns 
client base. Finns will no longer wait 
for new bu~iness to come to them ." 
A> pan o f i~; ongoing Future 
Law Office program. The Affiliates 
ha~ continued mvestigating legal 
workplace trends by comm1 s~1onmg 
survey' of attorney' and legal admm-
isLraroN. consulti ng lead1ng expen,. 
and conducting C!Xtcn..,l\ c re\earch to 
detennine how law offices will oper-
ate m the future. "llle latest re..,uh' of 
the proJeCt have been chron1cled m a 
new wh1tc paper and are featured on-
line at v. \\ w.futurelawoffice.com. 
Marketi ng Legal Services 
Due 111 part to the compct lll\ e 
culture of the legal field. mar~cting 
will e~tabh;h tt>C if a; an c;;ent1 al pan 
of bu~1ne..,.., development ..,trateg), ac-
cording to The Affiltate' re>.earch. To-
day's office manage" a lready realize 
they mu't broaden the1r reach to cur-
rent and prospectJve chenb. Market-
mg departments will generate busi-
ness through new promollonal mate-
rials. as well as publtc relations op-
ponunitleS for their attorneys. 
Erthanced C lient Service 
Clients are changing the1r expec-
tations. in ... i..,ting on cu~t01mzed ~erv ­
ices. including up-to- the-m inute case 
status. freer now of communication 
and new billing practices. " In addi-
tion. law fimlS will expand the1r serv-
ICes to meet the needs of c lients who 
look to their attorneys for more than 
legal advice." ;aid Call. "Chents will 
expect the1r legal coun;el to also ac t 
lb a bu!o.1ne!o.~ adv1M>r ··Attorneys w11l 
broaden the1r expt:rt ise by re"tearch-
ing trend~. pollti c.!t. and other areas 
that affect the1r client..,· entcrpn...es. 
Expanded Reach of Technology 
Technology w1ll continue to play 
an integral role 111 1he future Jaw of-
fice. as fim1:, ~t rive for a :,trateg1c ad-
\'antage by inveo,ting in more effictent 
systems and 'tate-of-the-an toob. In 
addition, secunty for technology sys-
tems "ill become a top pnority as 
ftm1~ increasingly communicate with 
clients via e-mail. file documents 
electronically. conduct Internet 
searches for case Jaws and tap into 
their own databases, The Affiliates re-
search found . 
"Security-related issues will drive 
technological advances," noted Call. 
"Attorneys and legal administrators 
will work closely with information 
technology professionals to ensure 
their systems are safe ... Fear that 
hackers could access electronically-
stored client databases will push fmns 
to protect knowledge management 
'tructures and intellectual propeny. 
Staffing the Future Law Office 
Law firms and legal departments 
will inc rease their use of attorneys 
and legal suppon professionals on a 
project basis to more effectively meet 
immediate client needs, research 
shows. "Flexibility will be the key to 
staffing in the future." said Call. 
"With an increased focus on client 
continued on page 22 
Think all CPA firms are alike? I 
Vavrinek. Trine, Day I !A .. UP 
Cortified l'ltblic A«<unt>ntt 
&Comult2ntt 
• Does your CPA truly understand your industry? I 
• Do you get consistent attention from the firm's partners? 1 
• Do you receive on-site service from an experienced team that is responsive and 
technology sawy? 
Value the Difference ofVID. 
• One of the nation's top 100 CPA firms 
• Team of over 80 experienced professionals • Hundreds of satisfied clients 
Qualified 
Om a half century of 
experience 
Capable 
(omprthensive services, 
unmatchtd competence 
Committed to Serve You 
Penonal attention that ac!tds nptetaticms 
8270 Aspen Street • Rancho Cucamonga • 909-466-4410 • www.vtdcpa.com 
I VALUE THE 0 IFF ERE N C E 
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-------LAWYERS/ACCOUNTANTS-------
Careful Hiring Is Essential With Real ADVERTORIAL 
Estate Expansion and Business Boom Recent Leoi~Iation Affects Litigation 
in the Inlnnd Empire ha.v 
by Christy Joseph 
Employers Can Limit Risk and Loss 
California is a litigious state. One 
of the greatest challenges in success-
fully and economically running any 
business is properly handling and ad-
dressing employee issues. so as 10 avoid 
costly litigation. especially imponant 
with the quantity of new businesses 
sprouting up in the Inland Emptre. The 
following are some very important 
guidelines 10 assist employer.; in hiring 
the right mdividuals. and avoiding 
throwing away LOTS of money due to 
costly litigatjon claimS with current or 
fonner employees. 
Verify Information Contained in an 
Application 
Although oftentimes a fonner em-
ployer will only confum previous em-
ployment and dateS of employment: if 
you request that the applicant sign a full 
release as to their former employer. you 
may actually get substantive. worth-
while information that will help you 
evaluate whether or not this apphcant 
should be hired. Additionally. request-
ing that the applicant sign a release as 
to their fonner employer may also spur 
them into talking about problems the) 
have w1th previous employen, -
somethmg you might not otherv•i -.e 
have heard about. 
1hlin Your Interviewers 
An mtervtew IS not a fnendly chat. 
State and federal laws prohibit em-
ployer.; from making hmng dcctstons 
based upon a person's member.;hip in 
a protected class soch as gender. man-
tal status. pregnancy. race. rehgion. age. 
disability. or sexual onentatlon -
every single one of your applicants falls 
within one protected class or another. 
conrinued on page 23 
What makes a business great? 
Filling a need and doing it 
better than the c_ompetition. 
It's ''hat makes a hm firm great. too. 
A national law firm with integrated capabilities in 
all substantive areas of litigation and business law. 
Business litigation 
Corporate transactions 
Director and officer liability 
Internet and e-commerce 
Mergers and acquisitions 
Public-and private offerings 
SEC compliance 
Tax and succession planning 
/11 /nilfe COIIIIICt: 
Mark Plllin, Office Managing Partner 
mpalin@arterhadden.com 
or Bruce Holden, bholden@anerhadden.com 
Jamboree Center 
Five Park Plaza. Suite 1000 
phone: 949 I 252-7500 
facstmile: 949 I 833-9604 
ARTER 
HADDENLLP 
ESTABLI iiEO t8<J 
\I It 1\ lilt I fl Ill tit II I IIIII 
by 7imothv M. McMahon 
On Sept. I 0. 2002. Governor 
Davis stgned Senate Bill 688 into 
law. The bill was proposed by con-
sumer attorneys disguised as an ef-
fort to allqw more time for the fam -
ilies of Sept. II victims to sue. Sen-
ate Bill 688 - which extends from 
one year to two the tihng period for 
all personal tnjury or wrongful death 
lawsUits in California - rna) 
sharply mcrease msurance and liti -
gation costs borne by msurance 
compantes and busmess groups. 
The legis lation will go into effect 
Jan. I. 2003. The bill applies to per-
sonal injury and wrongful death ac-
tions that anse after the effective 
date. but specifically includes mat-
ter.; related to the Sept. II attacks. 
Most cases in Califorma are 
governed by fast tract rules. While 
the plaintiff may tile on the last pos-
sible day. upon tiling. the case 
comes under the supervision of the 
coun . Most judges then push to 
make sure that all panics are served 
promptly. A potential effect of the 
two-year statute of limitations may 
be to allow plaintiff lawyer.; to hold 
and develop a case before putting 
the defendant on notice by serving 
the complaint. 
During this period. witnesses ' 
memories fade. discoverable evi-
dence ages or disappears, and in-
juries treatment bills multiply. In-
surance adjuster.; may lind it neces-
Law Office ... 
continued from page 21 
service, the cost-efficient use of proj-
ect professionals will continue to pro-
vide options legal administrator.; val-
ue.'' 
The Future Law Office study 
also found that summer associate pro-
grams will remain a critical part of the 
future law office in the yean; 10 come. 
In fact, 37 percent of attorneys sur-
veyed believe there will be an in-
crease in the number of summer as-
sociates their firm brings in annually. 
However, as law firms become more 
strategic in their overall hiring, these 
sary to be more aggres~1ve 111 locat-
ing and interviewmg Witness after 
events rather than wa111ng unt1l the 
lawsuit IS tiled. Insurers may bene-
tit however. by using till\ addition-
al time to resolve the claim short of 
litigation. 
The bill also extend' the notice 
provisions for mollon\ for <.,umma-
ry judgment and ;ummary adjudtca-
uon from 28 da) ; to 75 day;. The-.e 
motions are current! )' U\t:d b~ de -
fendant~ a~ an attempt to e xtncate 
themselves from the ca>e pnor to m-
cuning the expense of tnal To tile 
for summar) JUdgment. delen;e 
counsel must have conducted suffi -
cient disco' ery and legal research 
regarding the potenttall) tnable 11-
sues of the case that they can make 
the motion with compellmg argu-
ments for their dismi;;al. 
The legtslatlon '> changes re-
garding the ttmmg of motions 
means matters become more trun-
cated. The typical court sets tnals in 
a 60 to 90 day window. The net re-
sult is that in most counties. tf de-
fense counsel have not tiled a mo-
tion for summary judgment before 
they re<:eive a trial date. it will like-
ly be too late. 
7imorhy M. McMahon is a share-
holder with Archer Norris. a profes-
sional law corporation. and manag-
ing partner of the firm s Los Ange-
les and Corona offices. He can be 
reached at (909) 270-2727. 
programs will no longer serve as a 
three-month commercial for the ftrm. 
Instead, they will become an extend-
ed on-the-job interview for the law 
student. 
The AffiliateS provides law firms 
and corporate legal departments with 
project and full-time professionals. in-
cluding anorneys. paralegals and le-
gal support personnel. The AffiliateS 
offers online job search services at 
www.affiliates.com. For more infor-
mation on the Future Law Office 
project. including a downloadable 
version of the white paper and a list-
ing of ex pens and research sources. 
please visit www.futurelawoffice. 
com. 
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Careful Hiring ... 
conlmuedfmm page~~ 
Although ;:mmtervlt!\\ Cr may innocent-
ly a ... ~. "Arc you 111<-IITH:d ·)" "Do you 
ha\C cluldrcn')" "Whc~ or v. hen \\-Crc 
you born''" "ilov. \ ) our general 
health ·)" Thc..,c ljlH!,tiOih and many 
more can lco.1d to claum"~ of d1-.cnmma-
11on. 
Use At-will Agn--emenl~ 
While ll)()<.,t employer\ lnow Cali-
fornia I'> an at-w11\ \tate. many are un-
clear about what that actually means. It 
means that 111 the ab~ncc of an oral or 
wnttcn contract for a c;pt..--c ificd ume pe-
nod. or an oral or wntten contract re-
qumng good cau~ tennmation. em-
ploye" and employ= can tcrnunaie the 
employment re\ation...,h1p at ruty tin1C, for 
any rea!-,on (except one that violates a 
public policy o;,uch <L\ d1~nmmation . ha-
ra.\Sillent. or y..Ju..,tlc-blowmg activitle~). 
Po:o,ill ve affinnauon."'. \uch :L\: "As long 
as you do a good Job. you'll have a Job 
here.'' may destroy the employer's at-
wdl relat1on1htp wtth ''"employee. To 
pre~rve the at-\\ 11! \tatu\. employe~ 
should reqUire employ= to "gn at-wtll 
agreements. confimtmg that lheir em-
ployn>ent ISm fact. at-wtll. 
Consider Adopting a Binding Arbi-
tration Policy 
California rutd federal courts have 
been consistent about upholding fair. 
binding arburnuon policies between em-
ployers and employees. When litigauon 
arises. one of the grcatcM concerns is 
that a fornter employee will make an 
overly emotional argument to a sympa-
thetic jury (all who have had at least one 
bad boss in their lifetime) who may not 
necessarily follow all the guidelines of 
California law. If employee complaints 
are subject to binding arbitration. em-
ployers are less concerned about the po-
tential of a runaway jury verdict. and 
more secure in lcnowing that their posi-
tion and defenses will be given to some--
body who is familiar with. and likely to 
follow. the applicable law. Furthermore. 
litigating a case through arbitration ver-
sus a jury trial often can be fas ter and 
less costly to both sides. However. giv-
en the legal guidelines that must be fol-
lowed, all arbitration policies should be 
reviewed or drafted by qualified legal 
counsel. 
Develop and Follow a Review and 
~plinary Program 
Too often, employers malce a dcci-
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LAVVYERS/ ACCOUNTANTS-------
')!On to term mate an mdl\ tdual \I.-hen 
there may be no ncgaU\C or <.;upportmg 
information m the cmpiO)cc·, file 
Whtlc tcchmcall) tim " n<~ tllcgal m the 
c' ent that the fom'lCr cmplo) L'C heh~' e ... 
they have bt.."'Cn " mnged. cmplo) er-. arc 
m a much better pD\lllon 1f the) hi.i\C 
'ub~tanuatc.xl ncgaU'vl' pcrfonnancc i ~­
l)uc.., through wnttcn documentatiOn 
v.h1ch lea<.b to the tcn111nation 
Make Sure You Hme l'roperly Clas-
sified Exempt and Non-Exempt Em-
piO)'ees 
One of the most con:, istcnt error\ 
employe~ make is m1sclassafying em-
ployees. whtch ha;, led to a tremendou' 
mcrease in the class act1ons that ha'c 
been filed - both m Caltfonua and na-
tionwide v.1th regard to lh1s JI)SUC. Just 
because an employee IS g1ven an exet> 
uuve or managerial title. and 1~ pmd a 
salary, doe~ not nece<.,<;an ly mean that 
the employee ha.1 been prnpcrl) cla.<>t-
ficd . To tx! exempt, cmpk))tt"' mu ... t fall 
mto one of M:\'Cral categone..-,, mcludmg 
profe"tonal employee\ (e.g. doctor. . 
lawyer.-, . cen1fied public accountanh. 
and hcensed engmcer,, but not nur-;.e..,, 
paralegals. unccn1fied accounwnL\, and 
JUntor drafter, ), cxecuU\C employees, 
and certain adrru"istrauve employees or 
computer profc:-.~10naJs . 
Further. the employee must make 
no less than a <alary of $28.080 annu-
ally (whtch is double the current mm-
tmum wage). Different mdustrics have 
different wage orders that apply to 
them with regard to the interpretation 
of the exemptions. but factors to in-
clude are whether the employee cus-
tomarily and regularly exercises inde-
pendence and discretion with regard to 
matter.; that arc of substantial signifi -
cance to the employer's business; and. 
whether the employee spends 50 per-
cent of his time perfonning these ex-
empt duties. The California Labor 
Commissioner's Division of Labor 
Standards Enforcement produces help-
ful work sheets to use in determining 
the various classifications. 
Make Sure You Reasonably Accom-
modate Employees' Disabilities 
While many employer.; arc famil-
iar with the Americans With Disabilities 
Act and some of its guidelines. they arc 
not aware that California has disability 
laws that are much more restrictive with 
regard to the employer and which be-
came effective January 2001. These 
laws greatly expanded the scope of who 
was covered, as well as what is required 
of employer, m accomnuxlatmg diS-
abled \\. Or~cf"'' _ To avo1d d1-..cnmma11on 
Ia\" ">. employe" need to cduc~uc lhcm-
-.ch e.., about v. hat con..,lltute\ a dJ..,abd-
11 ). and ho\\ to accommlxlatc tho.11 d,..,. 
abtlll) 
L'nll~e the Amcncan\ Wuh o,..,_ 
ab1lttJC<., Act. m CalifOrnia. the dl \ablli -
ty doe.., not need to be sub\Umually \un-
Iting to the employee. only limitmg. Ac-
cordmgl). \~hat rna)' seem h~c a mmor 
mcd1cal condllion may fall within the 
Californ1a statute. It IS 1mportant to 
v.ori< cio>ely with the employee and en-
gage 111 what the law requ1rc~ as a 
"good fruth mteractive procc;;" to dc-
"elop an at'Commodauon that works for 
the emplo)er and the cmplo)ee. 
Make Sun> Employees Arc Properly 
Paid Upon Tennination 
If an employer fat is to timely pay 
an employee the1 r final wages. the em-
ployer ma) be liable for an additional 
10 days wages. that IS 10 indivtdual 
days' wage\, not one month\ ~lary or 
wages. When an employee i"'' mvolun-
tanly tenmnated. the1r final wage\ and 
rut)' aCl:rucd and unu~ \ acat1on is due 
on thetr last da) of v.-ork. the only ex-
ception to th1s i~ a commissiOn em-
ployee. Comm,;;,oned employee; will 
be due lhe1r commissiOns m the regu-
larly scheduled pay cycle had the em-
ployee not been tenninated or quit. lf an 
employee voluntarily terminates their 
employment. the em-
and Sound Business Decisions the 
Company Makes 
Document.> help support the basts 
for dt."CISIOns lhat are made w1th regard 
to poor pcrformmg employees. Without 
documen~. 1f hugauon ~and mem-
one' fade. an employer may be left wtth 
little to combat allegations of unfair 
treatment. You can be sure a fanner em-
ployee v.ho ha• felt that they have been 
unfauly treated wtll remember every 
perceived unfair statement. However. a 
manager who is over.;eeing the work of 
numerous employee.-; may not remem-
ber all the facts which supponed his or 
her decision to temlinatc an employee 
t\\ o years prev1ously. for this reason 
documents are critical. 
Following these guidelines can 
help businesses avoid a mynad of land 
mines and hopefully. save and dire<:t 
thetr funds to more useful endeavors, 
like expanding the busi""-". 
Christy Joseph is a partner wtth the ltm· 
offices of Snell & Wilmer 
(www.swlaw.com). Her practice is con-
centrated m employment luiganon and 
relnted ISsues. Ms. Joseph regulnrly rep-
resents employers in /iugallon and pro-
l'ides COimsel on contractual, statulory 
atui legal nghts atui emplojmenr obli-
gations m.aners. She can be contacted 
ar 949-253-2728 or cjoseph @swlaw. 
com 
ployer has within 72 
hours of the notice to 
pay the employee. 
How this works 
is if an employee 
gives notice and quits 
on a Friday. the em-
ployer has 72 hour.; 
from that Friday to 
provide the final pay. 
However. if an em-
ployee provides no-
tice on a Monday that 
their last day will be 
Friday. the employer 
will need to pay them 
on that Friday be-
cause the employer 
has received in ex-
cess of 72 hour.; no-
tice from the employ-
ee. 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
Create and Keep 
Documentary Evi-
dence That Sup-
ports tbe Reasoned 
~[I]~~ 
lntnuion F'lff CCTV 
De-tection ALann Monitonng 
s,...m. s,...m. .,.. ...... 
riJ[t][l] 
Sprinkkr P'roc:HI 
MOnitorin& Monitorin& 
s,..t..... s,...m. 
We're a leading national 
SKU.rity company with a 
strong local commitment to 
protect you ~hrough use of: 
• Cost-effectJYe 5e<.'Urity 
technology 
• A fuU range of system 
capabilities 
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skilled mstallation and 
service 
• Our own UL-hsted central 
stations 
Call us today for a FREE 
professional appra~Ml of 
your secunty needs. 
1%3. 
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Tramway ... 
continued from page 1 
everyone is CPR-trained and an EMf 
is also on staff. If someone has prob-
lems with ear decompression on the 
cars. the driver w ill even slow down. 
With a ll these safeguards in place, 
people can relax. "No ai rline in the 
world can do that!" commented Rob 
W. Parkins, the gracious current pres-
ident and general manager. 'There 
have been very few problems." The 
tram began operations in September 
There are year-round activities at 
the Adventure Center in the 13.000-
acre Mt. San Jacinto State Park on the 
summjt: a natural history museum; 
gift shop; cocktail lounge. and the fa-
mous Top of the Tram Restaurant, 
which serves lunch and dinner. 
Rob Parkins' upstair> office win- · 
dows lead one's gaze directly up the 
canyon from the boarding platfonn, 
and every morning at 6: 15 or so, he 
arrives for what he calls his "dream 
job.'' watching the sunrise glow in 
pinks. reds and oranges over the top 
of the mountains-a time to reflect at 
the beginning of a day in beautiful 
surroundings. 
Natural wi ld li fe in the area in-
c ludes: raccoons. mule deer. kit fox-
es, ring- tai l cats, bobcats, a few rat-
tlesnakes, squirrels, and an abundance 
of birds. There is a natural habitat hik-
ing area adjacent to the valley station 
as well. 
Parkins, the city manager of 
Palm Springs for I 0 years, and then 
deputy CEO of District 4, River>ide 
County, worked for Larry Parri sh, 
CEO of Riverside County until two 
Benefit Your Business! 
• Entertain clients 
• Reward employees 
It Wednesday, Oct 9th ·7:30 pm ., Thumlty, Jan 2nd · 7:00 p01 PIIOEIIX COYOTES PHllAIIW'ItiA FLYERS , Saturday, Oct 12tll -7:30 pm ., Satunloy, Jan 11111 · 7:30pm omorr RED WIIGS ST. LOUIS BWES 
~ Tllarsdty, Oct 17111 -7:30 pm j1J Satunloy, J1n 25111· 7:30pm COLORADO AVALAICNE IEWJERSEYOEVILS 
Sallordoy, Nov 23nl· 7:30pm @ Friday, Feb 7111-7:30 ,.. DAUASSTARS CAROUIIA IUUIICAIIES 
Sallonloy, Doc 14111-7:30 pm 
• 
Sat unity, M1r lllt • 7:01 p11 
PITTSIURGH PEIGUIIS MOifTliEAL CAIWIIEIS 
!l Doorsay, Doc 19111-7:30 pm ~ Wefnntlay, Ajlr 2nd -7:30 pm AUIIEJM MIGHTY DUCKS COlORADO AVAlAIICIIE . 
TIE IIIIDEI YOU IUY, TIE CUISEI YOU'll sm 
1.888.KINGS.LA 
VIlli' ..... -.n IIIIII.Utl.a.-
Rob W Parkins, president and gen-
eral manager of the Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway describes the adja-
cent ruJtural habitat hiking area. 
years ago. Parkins, the former city 
manager of Miami Beach, Aa., was 
summoned to Palm Springs duri ng 
the search for a city manager by the 
Sonny Bono Council in 199 1. 
Parkins' expert ise as a creati ve 
thinker and pmctical problem solver 
has made him m uch in demand 
throughout his career. 
He earned a degree in banking 
and finance in Cinc innati, Ohio and 
became a commerc ial pilot (he's not 
afraid of he ights). Then. he got "the 
social call" and mo ved to M iami 
where he became a street cop. 'Those 
were the happiest days of my life," 
Parkins said. He joined the Special 
Intelligence Unit, figh ting Cuban or-
ganized crime, and eventual ly be-
carne assistant city manager and then 
city manager. 
Parrish still misses the expertise 
of his friend in city management and 
often will call him in the morning at 
his office in the canyon . "Rob, are 
you tired of ' the trolleys' yet?,' he ' ll 
ask. The answer is always the same. 
"NO, how could I ever get tired of 
sunrise over the mountains?" 
An average of I ,000 visitors per 
day enjoy the tramway, according to 
the season-more than 400,000 from 
July 1, 2001 to June30,2002. Carca-
pacity is 80 people, but is usually lim-
ited to 65. Valley station ho urs are: 
weekdays--10 a.m.-8 p.m. and week-
ends from 8 a.m -8 p.m. Cost: adults-
$20.80.and kids-$13.80. 
It is recommended not to miss 
the last tram down, as the next one 
will arrive at 6: 15 a.m. the next morn-
ing! For further information on the 
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway locat-
ed at One Tramway Road in Palm 
Springs, call (760) 325-1449, or visit 
www.pstramway.com. 
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DESERT BUSINESS JOUR.NAI ..... 
Local Business Inv ests 
in the Valley ' s Future 
Ace Printing is bucking the eco-
nomic trend with a big investment in 
the future-a new press with a price 
tag that exceeds $1 million. Owner. 
Mark Lawrence explains that the 
press will be fully 111tegrmed into their 
pre-press operations and will increase 
the ir efficiency and sho11en the 
amount of time a printing job needs 
to be at their shop- thus making de-
livery times shorter. After all. most 
customers want their printing "yes-
terday." In a few weeks. Ace Printing 
won't even be using film- they will 
be totally digital. 
.. We're committed to implement-
ing new technology, especially when 
it benefits ou r c ustomer," explains 
panner, Mark L1wrence. 'This real -
ly positions u~ a~ the valley continues 
to grow. our long-teml prospects are 
terrific." 
Founded in 1979, Ace Printing 
has almost40 employees and is the 
Coachella Valley's largest print shop. 
Lawrence es timates they print the 
equivalent of more than two million, 
eight-page press sheets every month. 
Clients include the Palm Springs 
Dese11 Museum, Bob Hope Chrysler 
Classic and the Palm Springs Aerial 
Tram. The firm produces everything 
from simple brochures to poster>, cat-
alogues. newsletters and even books. 
Ace Printing is located on Vella Road 
in Palm Springs. 
Desert AIDS Project Announces 
New Education Campaign! 
The Dese11 AIDS Project is mvi t-
ing the public to participate in 1ts next 
educational campaign. The campaign 
theme 1s "Generation to Generation: 
HN- Will You Be the One to Pass It 
On?" 
nus "real people" campaign will 
feature ads that include valley citizens 
representing different demographic. 
social. sex ual and cultural sectors of 
our whole community. 
At the 14th International Confer-
ence on AIDS in Barcelona. Spain 
this past summer. the need for com-
munity-wide awareness and preven-
tion outreach effons became perfect-
ly c lear. HIV/A IDS is a global epi-
demic and we can not afford to ig-
nore, stigmatize or set aside its reali-
ty anymore. 
HlV/AlDS affects everyone and 
the truth about the disease need> to be 
available for everyone. People living 
with and without HIV/A lDS need to 
band together to generate widespread 
awareness. 
"HIV and AIDS have been with 
us for a generation. Each generation 
must ask if the continued spread of 
HIV will be their legacy." says Dese11 
AIDS Project Director of Public Pol-
icy Jack Newby. " It' s time for every-
one to take action. get infonned and 
help spread a message of education 
and awareness.'' 
Each ad will feature four photos 
cominued mz page 47 
Physical Medicine Specialist Dr. Joy M. 
White Joins Desert Orthopedic Center 
Joy M. White. M .D., has 
joined Dese11 011hopedic Center 
for the practice of phy~iatry, ex-
panding the team of specialists at 
the Comprehensive Spine Center, 
announced Desert Orthopedic 
Center Founder and C hairman 
Robe11 W. Murphy, M.D .. M.P.H. 
Dr. White comes to Desert 
011hopedic Center following her 
residency at VCU Health Systems 
in Richmond, VA. 
The specialty of physiatry 
also known as physical medicine 
and rehabilitation helps people 
with chronic and acute back and 
neck pain. stroke patients, acci-
dem victim~ and others alleviate pain 
and return to an active and productive 
lifestyle. " Physiatry offer> a different 
approach. We help empower and ed-
ucate patients to get their life back. to 
control their pai n.'' commented Dr. 
White. 
Dr. White earned her medical de-
gree from the Virginia Common-
wealth Univer>ity Medical College of 
Virginia in Richmond. VA. She is a 
past recipient of the Foundations of 
Clin ical Medicine Award fo r Out-
standing Achievement at the Medical 
College of Virginia. She also served 
her internship and residency at VCU 
Health Systems. 
She is a member of the American 
Academy of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation. 
Dr. White and her husband. Mar-
tin. a history teacher at Indio High 
School. live in La Quinta with their 
--ea.--~ -----~~ 
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Dr. Joy M. White 
daughter and son. Involved with G irl 
Scouts from fir>t grade through col-
lege. Dr. White now participates in 
her children's Girl Scout and Cub 
Scout troops. She also enjoys cook-
ing. reading and music. 
Desert Orthopedic Center is a com-
prehensive, mulri-subspecialry, re -
gional orthopedic ce111er with 16 
physicians and specialists providing 
the foLlowing services: foot and an-
kle surgery, hnnd and upper extremi-
ry surgery, joint replacement, sports 
medicine, physiatry. spine surgery, 
pediatric orthopedics, orthopedic 
trauma, rheumatology. MR1 and 
acupuncture. Desert Orthopedic 
Center has offices in Rancho Mirage, 
Palm Springs mui Indio. For more in-
formation abour Desert Orthopedic 
Center, call (760) 568-2684 or visit 
www.desenonlw.com. 
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HlVIO/PPO ENROLLlVIENT GUIDE 
Self-Directed Healthcare 
by John M. Woni Ill, CLU, RHU, 
REBC 
In survey after survey, American 
worker.; repeatedly tell us whai we al-
ready know: health insurance is their 
number I priority in the benefits are-
na. This can be wonisome for to-
day's employer.;, given the rising pre-
miums and ileclining Wall Street per-
formance with which business must 
contend. Fortunately, as premiums 
have increased, so have the number 
of innovative options available to In-
land Empire business owners willing 
to think anew. 
The health benefits highway that 
has been seasoned with HMOs, PPOs 
and a variety of other signposts has a 
new marker: "self-directed health-
care." And it's gaining ground with 
California's small business owners 
and tbeir employees. 
Self -directed healthcare features 
lower-(:051, higher-<leductible cover-
age and allows enrollees to decide 
which provid=, medicines and treat-
ments tbey want, as opposed to man-
aged care ol'ganizations malting these 
decisions for them. The idea behind 
self-directed health is that compre-
hensive managed care coverage has 
become too expensive and, for some, 
too inflexible. 
HMOs and PPOs are both con-
structed on the premise that by con-
trolling how members access their 
coverage they can control runaway 
medical costs. But while managed 
care has been successful in slowing 
the rate of healthcare expenses over 
the past decade, higher premiums 
have been catching up at a dizzying 
pace. 
With self-direoted, consumers 
themselves become more closely 
aware of and responsible for the true 
cost of healthcare. 'This provides true 
fmancial incentives for the end user 
to become a more informed consumer 
and a more intelligent utilizer of valu· 
able healthcare resources. This also 
means rewards for those who practice 
healthy lifestyle habits and smart buy-
ing decisions. 
While there are a variety of mod-
els of self -directed, most contain three 
basic features, the confluence of 
which serve to lower overall premi-
ums for employers, while better em-
powering employees. The three fea-
tures are: 
I. A high deductible and low-<:051 
insurance product to protect against 
major or catastrophic illness. 
2. A health or medical savings ac-
count typically funded by the em-
ployer (but can be funded by em-
ployees as well). 'This account is used 
to pay for qualified medical expenses 
Yes! I wtnt 10 subscribe to the Inland Emire Businen Journal 
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that fall below the high deductible 
amount and. if unspent, can roll over 
to future years. By viewing this fund 
as "their" money and being responsi-
ble for their own decisions, employ-
ees think carefully about spending on 
unneeded medical expenses. 
3. Good health information re· 
sources to help consumers navigate 
intelligently through the system and 
self-direct their care. Under ideal cas-
es, this includes online access to per-
formance provider reports, clinical re-
search and other such tools that en-
able members to investigate their 
health concerns and evaluate treat-
ment options. 
With added responsibility for the 
true cost of care, members will think 
twice before running to the doctor for 
treatment of a mild fever if they have 
to lay out $95 for the visit and $45 for 
a prescription as opposed to just $10 
HMO co-pays. And with access to the 
information they need, consumers 
will be more discerning about the 
quality of their healthcare providers 
and the services they receive. 
To assist with the personal ex-
penses associated with self-directed 
healthcare, small groups (2-50) are el· 
igible to open Archer Medical Sav-
ings Accounts (MSAs) wherein qual-
ified individuals can set aside up to 75 
percent of their deductible account in 
an IRA-like tax-deferred account. 
They can invest these dollars or sim· 
ply allow them to accumulate interest 
on a tax-deferred basis. This MSA 
can roll over year-to-year, or else the 
insured can rflake tax-free deductions 
to pay for qualified medical expens-
es. Employer.; have the option of con-
tributing toward the MSA savings ac-
count as well. 
For optimum benefit, small busi-
nesses can combine this tax-advan-
taged MSA with a purchasing al-
liance, which offers a turnkey selec-
tion of HMO canier.; and benefillev-
els, plus a number of comprehensive 
PPO options. Under this design, each 
employee is not limited in choice to a 
single health canier and bas the free-
dom to choose coverage that makes 
sense for himself or herself. The em-
ployer meanwhile bas the flexibility 
to offer this exciting health insurance 
program alternative to those who 
want it. without forcing 11ft CJ1tire 
group to embrace it. 
There are many reasons why self-
directed healthcare is beginning to 
gain traction in the marketplace. The 
first concerns the continuing spikes in 
medical cost trends. As recently as 
June of this year, both Hewitt Associ-
ates and UCLA reported that prelim-
inary 2003 HMO rates are averaging 
upwards of 20 percent, continuing a 
trend of double-digit healthcare cost 
increases that began about 18 months 
ago. 'This is forcing employers to 
share more of the costs with employ-
ees, through cost sharing and plan de-
sign changes. 
The other reason is that employ-
ees today are looking for more choice 
in everything they see, do and touch. 
Today's consumers are just as inter-
ested in determining the type and ex-
tent of health insurance coverage they 
carry as they are in selecting which 
options they want in a new car or 
which software works best in their 
desktop computer. 
Admittedly, the jury is still out on 
whether self-directed. healthcare is 
truly the next big wave to hit health-
care or simply a ripple in the pond. Its 
value depends on these factors: 
I. Consumers' ability to become 
"smarter" healthcare purchasers who 
can effectively navigate through the 
complex healthcare system. 
2. A true demonstration of sav-
ings, both short-term and long-term. 
3. A balance of users - healthy 
consumers who don' t use many 
healthcare resources and those who n>-
quire more medical attention - en-
rolling in self-directed in order to make 
it a financially sustainable product. 
Clearly, a one-size-fits-all ap-
proach to healthcare benefits is a 
thing of the past With your broker's 
help, it's time to arm yourself with tbe 
latest infonnation and capitalize on 
the exciting new options the market 
bas to offer. 
John M. Wont lll, CLU, RHV, REBC, 
is a former president of the Califor-
nia Association of Health Underwrit-
trs and is managing partner of Cali-
fomaChoice, the fastest-growing 
SIMI/ group health pun:lwsing al-
liance in the counlry. 
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Physician 
Network 
Is an Independent 
Practice 
Association (IPA) 
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Our doc or practice on 
Ma'n treet, no II reet. 
ldn't yo 
•Physil:ian-owned local network focused on 
meeting your health care needs 
• Choose your own family doctor 
• Over 200 local physicians to serve you 
? 
• 
on 
• Most major commercial and senior health plans accepted 
IIIIi ~ ~'~!. 
E'~~~~ 
RIVERSIDE PHYSICIAN NETWORK 
Call us to find an RPN doctor near you 1 (877) 776-8066 
walter$ 
RIVERSIDE 
SAN MANUEL 
INi)IAN 1\illl"-l&CM;INJ 
® 
Mercedes-Benz 
Aventis Behring 
Children's Charity Classic 
Seven Ways to Say 
"Thank You" 
1. 2. 3. 
4. 5. 6. 8r 7. 
Because of your sponsorship 
... thousands of children 
will have a better 
chance of life. 
Gordon Mountjoy & Associates, Inc. 
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PECHANGA 
EmJTAJIIIMEIT CUrTEI' 
-
- ... .~, '\. 
Heywood Company 
ED & CHARLOTTE CHIUMINATTA adams advertising, inc. 
.., 
l 
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.ARR_QWI-IFAD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
.90.9-580-1000 400NORTH PEPPER AVENUE '"COLTON '" CALIFORNIA • 92324 
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org 
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SECOND PAGE ONE 
Music Brings Us Together 
Tilt' Cnmmulllt\ Cmu·en A nona/lOti c~f 
tl1e Inland Emp1re Be r:uL" Irs .JYrh Sea-
~o" on Oct. 11 
Gardiner W. Spnng Auduonum. 
1245 N. Euclid Ave. m Ontano ,,,II "'->On 
resound '' llh !.he mu~ll: of the IUnH)f-
the-20th century on Frida). Oct. II. 
v.hcn The Jack DameJ', OnginaJ Silver 
Octohcr through Apnl . 2(XB. and '' •II 
katurc pn)gr::un.-. mcludmg: 
• Simon and Son. ~tond:l). Nm. 18: .1 
\CI"alll c pl:lno dun "ho pb) po pular 
;md cla.;,:-.IGl.l mu~IC '' nh a fun .1pproa~:h . 
'' ondcrt-ul fam1l ) entcrt;unlllent: 
• Protcu' 7. Fnda). Feb. 7: from B.u.:h 
to Bachar.Kh '' 1th the wnal palate of a 
"~ ) mphon: on.:hc'>lr.t the t.'\ l: itemcnt ot 
The Jack Daniel's Origmal Sib•er Comer Band. 
Comet Band performs. Sponsored by the 
Community Concen Association. the 
band will kick-<>ff the 49th consecutive 
season of music and dance from around 
the world. It's like setting your pocket 
Simon and Son 
watch back and experiencing all the joys 
and sounds of times long gone by. 
The concert season will run from 
a big band. and the intimacy of a cham-
ber ensemble; 
• Hudson Shad. Thursday. March 13: 
ma'iters of hannony- a "silken. sooth-
ing. lovely"' blend of male voices who 
delight al l music lover.,. and 
Dancing on Common 
Ground. Friday. March 28: 
from balle t to clogging. thun-
derous Irish dancing. syncopat-
ed tappmg. and exciting coun-
try clogging. these performer, 
present an evening of uncom-
mon entertainment. 
All concerts begin at 7 p.m. at 
the Gardiner W. Spring Audi-
torium. 1245 N. Euclid Ave. in 
Ontario. Come early on Oct. I I 
to avoid parking problems. 
Season ticket; are just $35 for 
adu lt.,. To ,ign up or for more 
information. please call (909) 
626-4720 or 1909) 989-4-165. 
Studcnl and group rate~ are 
available. Single tickets will go 
on sale the e' ening of the per-
fonnance--$15 for adu lts and $5 for 
cominued 0 11 page 48 
Statler & Associates-Longtime 
Media Firm Moves to Riverside 
Lonl.!-C ,tdbli,hcd mcdia/marl..et-
Jill.! ami ~protoco l e\ ccuti\ ~ S. Earl 
St; tkr Jm)\ ed tw .. media and PR 
force' to the Inland Empire in Sep· 
t~mhcr. Statkr & A..,...oc,atc ... j.., a full -
' en ice media con ... ultation. pubhclt) 
and protocol linn located in th~ hi..,-
toric Loring Butldmg aero"' from Lhe 
~ l! ...... ion Inn 111 Ri,..::l'idc. 
Statler ~tan~d h1 "- me(ha car~cr m 
the Inland Emp1rc; he often tell' of 
geumg up at the crac J... of da'' n and 
gomg do" n to the Santa Fe ucun ..,ta· 
uon 111 San Bernard1no to report on 
the arn, al of Prc.., 1dent E l.., l! llh O \\~ r 
for Tlu> Sun nc'' ... paper and it.. tell'· 
,i ..,1on .., tat1 on KCIIL1• Channel 18 
1-1,.., medw car~cr ha.., ... panned .. H) 
year' and he ha ... ' ' 01lcd on ··..,pecial 
proJect\ ·· for t\\ O \-\'hit ..:: Hou..,e ad-
minl~trntion ..,. 
Statler note ... . ''I"\C ..,ccn them 
CfO\\IlCd. J'\C \Cell them '\\ Ofll in. 
J' \e 'J.l."'Cn them a.\~L\sinatcd . I"\ C \l.."'Cn 
them buried. I" \•C reported on it <J il. 
and I' ve ~hed my ~hare of tear~ of 
happines.~ and sorrow along the way." 
Statler began his professional me-
dia/publicity career at the San 
Bemardino County SUN Newspaper 
as a teen reporter. He later became a 
reporter/cameraman for The Stm ~- tel­
evision station KCHU TV 18 in San 
Bemardino. His local "On the Spot" 
man on the street interview news ~ieg­
ment was filmed at Third and "E" SLs. 
at noon- Monday through Friday 
and ran in the evening news. 
Statler attended San Bernardino 
Valley College. and graduated from 
the Uni,crsity of Southern Califomia. 
After two yea" at KCBS New; in 
Los Angcle>. he became the associate 
producer of "Tom Fnmdscn 's FYI" at 
KNBC in Los Angeles. It wa; there 
that he staned developing his pa>sion 
for concept development and market-
ing Mratcgy. He wm; respon<.,ible for 
creating more than 500 segment~. as 
well a\ the ..,how\ mark~ting ~o,trJtegy 
and media relation \. 
In 1969. while working for 
MGM Records as the ;taging direc-
tor. Statler was appointed by Mike 
Curb. then president of MGM Music. 
to head up the production team for 
" The Committee to Re-elect the Pre_.,-
~tkn!" " lor the Republican P~U1). In 111.., 
ne\\ JXl'-tlion. Statler not on I: dmngcd 
ht \ political pm1). but al'o tnl\ekd the 
U n1tcd State.., crcat111g ca mpaign-
fundmg C\ Cilh for PI C\Ilknt Rtchard 
N ixon·.., ... econd prc.., Jdeni!JI ek'cuon 
campaign. If, .., ...raglllg C\J)Cili 'IC and 
protocol kno\\ ledge \\ ere pu t t..) the 
tc\t for the fir .., t time and pa">\ed 
""ilh flying color'\ . 
In 1972. thi' po,iuon took h1111to 
the Kennedy Cent~r in \Va '-l hington 
D.C. to direct and Mage the Inaugur-
al Gala stage shows for Nixon·~ '\ec-
ond inaugural. As head of production. 
he directed a staff of more than 200 
'"'d was accoumablc for all facet!> of 
show development. contract and busi-
ness services. travel and accommOOa-
tions. show production and protocol 
~taging. 
He was also a ~taging con-.,ultant 
for the omcc of Ronald Reagan and 
under the direction of John Hall. 
\ taged the West Coa...r event s. for 
George Bu o;;h Sr.\ prc ... idential cam-
paign. 
A man who wear\ many hats. 
Statler ha' produced. w -produced. di -
rected and staged more than 200 'tagc 
and tclcvi~ion production!-> for such 
>tars as: Frank Sinatra. Bob Hope. 
Steve Lawrence and Edic Gorme. 
Joey Hcathcrton. the Smother' Broth-
c". The O'monch. Hank Williams Jr .. 
O"on Welles. 1-lo" ie :vtJndd. Elayne 
Boo, Jcr. Sinbad. To ny Bennett . and 
The Oak R1dgc Boy'. Statle r recall,, 
"It \ one thing to create and produce 
a project - but the real ... at,..,faction is 
in the marketing and ~ucce~~fu l sale 
colllinued on page 37 
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ECONO:MIC DEVELOP:MENT 
Corporate Conduct: Cash, Careers ... & Country 
by Michael C. Maibach 
Every American is now pai nful -
ly aware o( signi ficant mi sconduct 
at En ron. Anderson , WorldCom. 
Tyco, fm C lone ... et al. Every Amer-
ican knows that a fundamental fai l-
ure of business integrit y at a hand-
ful of enterprises has unfairly 
ha rmed employees, stockholders, 
customers and communities. as en-
tire companies have come tumbling 
down. Virtually all of the news cov-
erage of these commercia l crimes 
has focused on their impact on 
"cash careers." One can readily see 
why. 
Cash : The persona l wealth of 
millions of ou r fel low citizen~ has 
been substanti a ll y undermined -
not because of market forces, but 
because of misdeeds and misinfor-
mation. ln':"estors cannot make wise 
investments when they are made 
based upon faulty numbers and rep-
rehensible conduc t. One hears sto-
ries of cou ples and indi viduals who 
meticulously saved for the ir chil -
dren 's education or their own re-
tirement, only to team that fraud has 
dashed those plans . As confidence 
in business leaders has fa llen, so has 
the value of the entire equities mar-
ket. In ves tors no longer know who 
or what to believe. 
Careers : Tens of thousands of 
careers at Enron, Anderson, World-
Com and others have been shattered 
because of moral failures. Thou-
sands of able, ethical Anderson em-
ployees come to mind, suddenly out 
of work because a few of their col-
leagues on the Enron account aban-
doned the fundamental standards 
upon which public accounting and 
the trust it engenders is built. 
However, most commentators 
have forgotten to include perhaps 
the mosl important factor in all of 
this - "country." Let us as citizens 
assess the damage these blows have 
done to our republi c - our com-
mercial republic. 
Across history. the only free so-
cieties have been commercial soc i-
eties. Indeed , there are important 
things that private enterprises. large 
and small. do each day that bui ld 
and sustain free societ ies. Such 
practices don't guarantee freedom. 
but they create the environment for 
its establ ishment and sustenance. 
While you may ra rely hear it fro m 
academia, Hollywood, the news me-
dia or government , the virtues in -
herent in commercial life are central 
to any successfu l democratic repub-
li c. Businesses. you see. are the 
"classroom of citizenship." 
Wh y is that so? We a ll learn 
best by doing . As it happens. busi -
ness is all about doing. about pu t-
ting ideas into action in the service 
of others. Every business seeks to 
succeed. The core practices requ ired 
for a successful enterpri se are the 
very virtues every republic needs in-
stilled in he r c itizens. Great nations 
are made up of good ci tizens. Good 
citizens are not born; they are fash-
ioned by noble habits. Let's exam-
ine the virt ues companies must 
practice daily to be successfuL They 
are: 
• Sacrifice and Investment: Busi-
nessmen invest to serve the needs of 
others before self. 
• Service: The words "May I help 
you?" ennoble everyone who sin-
cerely says them. 
• Teamwork: Every employee's 
job security depends on working 
well with others. 
• Discipline: Teams succeed when 
they adhere to schedules and stan-
dards. 
• Persistence: If at first you don't 
succeed ... The customer depends on 
you to deliver. 
• Creativity: Expand man's fron -
tiers and markets will expand in 
your wake. 
• Pragmatism and Practical Wis-
dom : It's good if it works ! Theo-
ries are for theori sts. 
• Meritocracy: Regardless of 
background or station, you advance 
when you perfonn . 
• Win-Win Relationships: In com-
merce - unlike the courtroom or 
battlefield - both parties must see 
each transaction as fai r and benefi -
cial or business comes to a halt . 
• Expansion of Market: Smart 
businessmen build bridges. not 
walls. Just imagine if we all did the 
same thing. 
• Honesty : Thi s and the virtues 
above build trust in societies. Only 
"high trust" soc ieties prosper. Trust 
makes society's wheels spin and a l-
lows dreams to be realized! 
American businesses practice 
these virtues every day - or they 
fai L We have ample evidence before 
us. While imperfect, the "commer-
cial c lassroom" is the best place we 
have c reated to allow c itizens to 
practice ethical standards and civic 
behavior everyday. This little bit of 
magic happens quietly, while peo-
ple are serving others. The impor-
tance of these "habits of the heart" 
is not to be underestimated. espe-
cially in an immigrant society that 
is continental in size. It is said . 
"Commerce breeds civility." This is 
said because it is true. 
As Americans and their leaders 
debate the implications of current 
business misconduct , Jet' s keep in 
mind the implications for our coun-
try, as well as our own cash and ca-
reers. While country is the most im-
portant of the three interests, it has 
yet to attract the attention it de-
serves in the public square. A fail-
ure of commercial integrity not only 
costs money and damages careers; 
it is a disservice to a nation that de-
pends on businesses to do better for 
the commonweal. 
On Sept. II, America was at-
tacked . As if one family, this immi-
grant land with its astoundingly het-
erogeneous population united in 
their reso lve to defend their country 
and what it stands for. Many lit can-
dles and pinned nags on their lapels. 
Brave soul s in unifonn went to the 
front lines in Afghanistan. Others 
changed careers. gave blood. donat-
ed to charities, got married. adopt-
ed children ... and helped neighbo rs 
in need. All good things .. 
What might businessmen and 
women do at a time of business cri -
sis and in the spirit of "9/1 1 ?" They 
can strengthen their daily practice of 
citizen virtues so vital to the nation. 
lndeed, if business leaders accused 
of wrongdoing had thought in such 
patriotic terms, their choices might 
have been wiser. if more difficult. 
For those who welcome busi-
ness failures as a chance to criticize 
all bus inesses - they may first 
wish to reflect on what honest com-
panies mean to this republic before 
throwing that extra punch. 
To win the war against terror-
ism we must believe we are fight-
ing for a country whose way of life 
is worth defending . A large portion 
of what's worth defending in thi s 
republic is embodied in the com -
mercial virtues just enumerated. 
Let's keep in mind the virtues eth-
ical business instill in each of our 
citizens. When the leaders of an 
enterprise create a culture of in-
tegrity and service to others, they 
build more than a business. They 
build a nation. Let 's see if we can 
keep it. 
Michael C. Maibach was vice pres-
ident of the Intel Corporation from 
1983- 2001. He may be reached at 
703-838-6886 or m@maibach.us. 
.,~ ~ 
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"Time Out" -All about restaurants, resorts, wine and travel, 
- Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. on KPLS Radio 830 AM 
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Improve Patient Care ... 
continued from page I 
'This is an incredible victory for 
nun;es and our pari ems," said Charlene 
Nelson, a registered nurse in the emer-
gency room at PVHMC. "Now we 'II be 
able to sit down with management and 
really work on the improvements we 
need to provide for the best possible care. 
Our hospital was the ftrst one built in 
Pomona. and now we can make sure 
we're the best, too." 
By forming a union, PVHMC reg-
istered nurses say they are taking the first 
steps toward improving patient care and 
ensuring professional standards at their 
hospital. In the eorning weel<s, nurses will 
prepare to negotiate their first urtion con· 
tract by electing co-workers to serve on 
a bargaining ream. They 'U build upon re--
sults of a survey recently conducted by 
employees at the hospital to detennine 
bargaining priorities on issues such as 
ntu>e-patien( ratios, patiem care, pay and 
benefits. 
"The cost-cutting pressures in health 
care today are enonnous," said Jeannie 
King, regislered nurse in PVHMC's in· 
tensive care urtit. "By joining together in 
SElU. regiSlered nun;es have gained a 
strong voice for emuring that our hospi-
tal puts patients ftrst by setting staffing 
levels that are safe for patient care. Oth· 
er health care professionals at the hospi· 
tal are forming a union too, so we'll alJ 
have input into improvements.'' 
A group of more than 250 addition· 
al health care professionals-including 
respirato!y care practitioner.;. licenses vo-
cational nurses and radiology techs-at 
PYHMC will vote in their election to 
form a union in October. 
The 393 to 275 results of the regis· 
tered nurses' election. supervised by the 
National Labor 'kelations Board, were 
announced on Sept. 19. 
Nurses at PVHMC are the most re· 
cent group of registered nurses in Cali· 
fornia to vote on fonning a union with 
SEIU, the nation's largest and fastest· 
growing health care union. In the past 
five years alone. more than 20.(XXl regis· 
tered nun;es and other health. care em· 
ployees in California have joined SEIU. 
With more than 755,000 members 
in health care, including more than 
110,000 nurses and 20,000 doctors. SEIU 
is California and the nation 's largest 
health care union. Overall, the union has 
1.5 million members. 
"* t.H- A,,~n~ ... D,. 01H' ~IH~# 
Phone: (909) 595-2988 • Fax (909) 595-8529 
Please call for Reservations 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
J.G. Construction, a growing ftrm with an extensive history of building qual. 
ity commercial projects, recently announced the addition of Hix Kightlinger 
and Gwenn Norton-Perry to this professional staff. Kighllingu joins J.G. 
Construction as estimator/project manager with more than 30~~ 
rience in managing complex and diversified commercial and office/industrial 
projects ... 'fracy Ridley has taken the position of administrative assistant at 
Youog Homes. the well-known Inland Empire new homebuilder based in Ran-
cho Cucamonga. Ridley is well-versed in the workings of the Inland Empire 
building industry. having served as an administrative assistant at both Lewis 
Operating Corporation (formerly Lewis Homes Management Corp.) and 
Inco Homes ... Robert A. Hill has joined Inland Empire new homebuilder 
Young Homes as the company's new manager of information technology. 
Hill 's responsibilities include network administration and set-up, computer 
hardware/software support and end-user desktop solutions to ensure the 
smooth-running of up-to-date systems throughout the company ... Mary Ann 
Thompson has joined prominent Inland Empire new homebuilder Young 
Homes as a project accountant, bringing with her two decades of accounting 
experience and responsibilities in project cost accounting, payroll preparation 
and costing, and AIR and AlP operations ... Pedro T. Rincon, CPA, CVA, has 
joined the accounting firm of Peterson Slater Osborne as senior manager. A 
graduate of the University of Southern California Leventhal School of ft.c· 
counting, Rincon brings to the firm nearly I 0 years of professional experience 
in his field. having provided accounting and tax services to agriculture, distri -
bution, hospitality and not-for-profit entities. As a certified valuation analyst, 
he also provides valuation and litigation consulting services to business own-
ers and anorneys ... Parkview Community Hospital announces the promo-
tion of Mary Ann Bush to chief clinical officer. Prior to her promotion. Bush 
has held the position of chief nursing officer at Park view since 1996 ... Com-
munity National Bank announces the promotion of Angelique Bausch to as-
sistant vice president. Bausch joined the bank in 1998 as a Community bank· 
ing officer in the Fallbrook office and was named branch manager of the bank's 
Bonsall office when it opened in December 2001. A 17-year banking veteran, 
Bausch was previously with Glendale Federal as a senior financial services 
officer and Wachovia Bank a lender. .. Creative Marketing Resources, Inc., 
recently won four pre~tigious 2002 Aurora Awards for excellence in film, 
video and interactive media. Aurora Awards is an international competition 
recognized throughout the industry as a sound measure of excellence. CMR 
received the following awards: Real Estate Platinum Best of Show Award, 
Advertising Campaign Gold A wan! - series of three 30-second commercials 
for Montech Golf, Ad vertising Campaign Gold - series of three 30-second 
commercials for Xerox and the Restaurant/food Services Gold A wan! ... The 
Literacy Network of Greater Los Angeles is a network of 250 literacy serv· 
ice programs operating in Southern California. It has been in existence for four 
years. Their mission statement is to improve the quality of life through litera· 
cy for the individual, family workplace, and the community by cultivating 
partnerships, resources, and public awareness. This year. The Wright Place 
Television Show was nominated for a Literacy in Media A wan!. The Wright 
Place Television Show has covered many topics in the 2001-2002 season. 
Diamond Card .•. 
cominued from page 9 
is his assistant. Connie Barela is the. 
office manager: Michelle Candler is 
an assistant in the national recruiting , 
depanment, and Pamela Crone is 
head of the marketing recruiting de-
panment. 
A happy man, Manilow has re-
cently announced his engagement to 
"the most lovely. beautiful woman on 
this planet, Elianah Wolshin. who has 
moved my life in a spiritual way. God 
has answered," he said. "Life is good!" 
DiamondCard Processing Corp. may 
be reached. roll free: ar 1-888-388· 
VISA (8472) or visit: diamondcard· 
corp@aol.com or www.diamond· 
card. net. 
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Copier, Fax and Business Equipment Retailers in the Inland Empire 
Ht~uli «•tl hy "'iah•\ \olrmu• liJIJI 
Compatl) Name I.E. Sales Volume Oflkes (IE) Employees (IE) l'rodurtsl Top LocalE= 
Address 2001 Companywkle Companywide Lines Title 
City, State, Zip Headquarters/Yr. Est (IE) Phono/Fax 
E-Mai1Addre9; 
Xerox Corporation $54 million 6 250 Multi-functional Products. Copiers. Pax. Laser ClwlesSimlm 
I. 650 E. Hospilality Lane. Ste. 500 400 89.000 Printerl. System Reproduction Supplies, An:a Sales Manager 
Sun Bemardino, CA 92408 Stanford. Cf/1961 Color Digilal Equip., Sales, Service (909) 31!Mi147/31!Mil7t 
MWB Dusincss Systems, Inc. $35.8 million 73 Sharp CopLeN, Fax. Jon Fehrman 
2. 8577 11 aven Ave.., Stc. 11 0 204 Color Copit:rs, Xerox High Vice Prcsidcm, Sales 
Rancho Cuc:mlong.L, C A 91730 Victorvi1k./ 1977 Volume Cop1c.rs, HP Pnnw~ (800) 769-2679/(909) 476-2406 
Sklpco, h>c.·A Toohiba Company $27 million t5 Toshiba Copiers. Facsimilies. Pder Reynolds 
3. 11591owaAve., #1 73 Color & [);gital Com:cu:d Copier>. General Manager 
Riverside, CA 92507 La.<; Vega..,, NV/1997 LCD Projectors & Laptops (909) 718-470M78-4711 
IKON Office Solutions. South. Calif. $22.5 rntlhon I 95 CoplCI'\, Fax, H1gh Volume DuphcatOf'>. Bruce Fio;cus 
4. 2023 Chicago Ave., Ste 131 17 860 Color Graph1cs. Networklng Specmlist.o.. Vice President. Sales 
RJVC~lde. CA 92507 Jr.·inc.J I974 Lg Fom1at, Canon. RJCoh, Sharp. Occ. Xerox (800) 800-1014/(949) 862·2630 
Canon Business Solutions-West. Inc. S23 million I 102 Canon Copien;, Fax, Color l.asc:r Copters. Marklllx 
5. IIW>8 Trademark Parkway North 8 710 Infonnation Management Director 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 Gardena/1974 Systems. Supplie.<;. Serv1ces (909) 48<Hi7001484-6715 
Hurtronics Husincss S}slrm~ ~16 llllihon 82 MultJ functJOnal Product:.. D1gilal Copiers. Fax. Tom Thompson 
6. 216 S.ArrowheadA\·c. POBox 1170 2 82 Dignal Duphcatol'\, Printers. Pnnt on Demand. Executive Pres1<icnt 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 San Bcmardmo/1891 Xem, IBM , Compac1. HP. Nctv.'Orl:ing Specialists (909) 885-75761885-7416 
Telephone Systems nhompson@burtrorucs.com 
Advanced BusirleS'J Machines $13.9 million 75 Konica, Ok.idata, Rick llapello 
7. 1609 N. Redwood Way 125 Ricoh Copiers & Fax [);stria Manager 
Upland. CA 91784 lrvincl\983 (888) 500-2679/(949)588- t303 
Minolw Business Systems $ 11 .9 million 2 75 Minolta Copier.;, Color Copiers. Fax. Joe LaGreca 
8. 183 1 Commercenter West 34 Digital Document Imaging Branch General Manager 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 New Jcrsey/1972 (909) 824-20001888-1819 
Advanced Copy Systems, Inc. S4.6 million t 24 Sharp Copiers. Facsimities. Lasen & Woller G. F.._ 
9. 571 E. Redlands Blvd. I 24 Computers, Xerox Color, President 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 San Bernardino/ 1978 l...aue Copiers (909) 889-40061889-3602 
J.R. Freeman Co., Inc. $3.8 million 18 lBM Typewriters, Ncxtel Business Phones, Jock R. F........, 
10. 379 S. Sierra Way 18 Computer Supplies. Fax. President 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 San Bemardino/1967 Xerox Copiers. Office Supplies and Equipment (909) 387-11081386-7407 
Temerula Cople" $3.5 million 3 12 Authorized Canon Copier & Fu Dealer. KeviaW.HdlrtiiK 
II. 41892 Entelprise Cir. S., #F 3 12 Comput= & Netwotlting Syaems, President 
Temecula, CA 92590 Thmecuta/1989 [);gital Copiers. Hewleu Packanl Authorized (9®) 676-88851296-267S 
Select OfTJCe Solutions $3 million I 20 Toshiba and Konica Copiers, Fax, Todd Erickson 
12. 2091 Del Rio 5 200 Laptop Computers. La'ier Printers, Branch Manager 
Ontario. CA 91761 lrwindale/1991 Office Stationery, Supplies (909) 947 .()5581947 -8952 
todde@selectnow.com 
Desert B...,_ Machlnos, Inc. $2.4 million I 22 Savin, Mita Copier>. Xerox, Fax, W-D.c..-. 
13. 42-471 Riu.r Cin:lc I 22 LelUt1tltk Print= & 1)-pewritas, PreoidoD 
Palm l.lesert, CA 92211 Palm Desen/1973 Neopoot Mailing Equipment, Compu!m .t Nelwmb (760) 346-1 I 241346-1944 
io(o(j~ 
Xerox image Sourt'e WND 60 Xerox Copiers, Facsimi~ Equipment. Brad Cnll 
14. 77-530 Enfield Ln .• Bid. I. Ste. 1 60 Digital Printers, President 
Palm Desert. CA 92211 Riverside Color Copiers (760) 34~1345-3109 
bcraft@imagesourceusa.com 
- Ollko Solutloos WNO I 23 Canon, Rioob. Savin, Obdata, Bn>IM, Jtlf ........ IS. 3S70 14th St 2 23 Xerox, Dearoy-h, PreoidoD 
Rivenide, CA 92501 Riverside Computer SuppUes (909) 61U1100'1i8Wt 10 
Accul«h WND t Sales, Service & Supplies for ScoUKulrer 
16. 2881 Sampson Ave. I Fu. Printers. Computers. Copier> President 
Corona. CA 92879 Comna/1986 (909) 279-4979rrl9-7092 
sales@accu1<Chusa.coot 
LaalorWortclwlde WND I 4S Didalion, 
---
t1. 1932E.DeereAve.,Ste.l20 1800 (internaliooal) 1.rm Optical SIDnp, Dillril:lMooopr 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 AU~~~ta,GA/1934 Digital Logers (949) 851-UJIIMSI~I 
Pitney Bowes, Inc. WNO I 45 Fax, Copier, Mailing Systems.. Addlessing Sine Eugelpu 
18. 1023 South Mount Vernon, Ste. tOO 95 24,1XXJ Systems Fotding/lnsening Systems District Director 
Colton. CA 92324 Stamfonl. Cf/ t960 Shippingll...ogistics Management Systems (800) 322-80001(909) 824-5798 
Olllce Depot WNO 3 too . Xerox Copien &; Pri-., ltlf4-
19. 3900-B'!Yier St 602 19,1XXJ Canon Fax, Copien &; Pri-., Dillril:l.._. 
Rivmide, CA 92504 Boca Ralon, F!JI987 Brolllo<Fu:&Prin""' (909) 343-21001(851) 672-2181 
N/A. = Not Applicabl~ WND = ~Not DiscloY na = not availabk. Tht: informaJion in IN aixft~ list was obUlinftl from tht comptllliLs listnl To tM bdt of Dt4r btowl«<ge tN information !Uppliftl is tiiC'CWflle' as of pren timL 
While ~'Y ~ort U madL to t'n.fUfl' t~ accuracy and thoffXlghNss oft~ fisl, omiuioru and lypogmphirol t"rrors .101t1etimu oocur. P~ sntd conrctiotu or addirions Of1 company ~rltmd to: Tht lnbtd Empire BwsiN:u 
Journal. P.O. &x 1979. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9/729-1979. Rt'SMft'hi!d by Sondro Olvtro.. Copyrighl2001 Inland Empi~ BwsiNss Jownal. 
Tht• Book or L ists autila hlt• 0 11 J>i,k. l'all t)(ltJ.'JX'J-.t7JJ or l>o\\llluad ''"' ! rum \1\1\\.lupl j,t,,·om 
GRAND PRIZE 
FOUR TICKETS TO THE L.A. KINGS' HOCKEY GAME 
A $400 Value- Enjoy an evening of fun and excitement !! 
2ND PRIZE 
$100 PORTER'S PRIME STEAK 
HOUSE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Porter 's, 222 North Vineyard Ave. in Ontario, features 
USDA Prime Midwestern Beef, for the highest quality and 
most flavorful steaks, as well as exceptional seafood and 
chops. Porter's also offers specialty martinis and an exten-
sive wine list. Enjoy this restaurant's warm ambience for an 
exquisite dining experience! 
3RD PRIZE 
$50 NEW YORK GRILL 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
One of the most pnpular line rt!~taurants in the Inland Empire. 
the New York Grill is New York ... without the attituJe! Thi' 
award-winning dining destination is famou~ for prime steak ... 
Australian lnhster tail. prime rih. rack of lamh. wonderful 
seatiJod di.,ht!.,, and much more. The New Y<1rk Grill is locat-
ed at 9)0 Ontario Milb Drive in Ontario. 
It~,- so silnple. Ytnt can't a.fTord to pass up this opportunity 
C'on1plete the survey and 111ail orf£tx by Nov. I 5 
Food Market ... 
continued from page I 
opened Fiesta Food Warehouse 
store fulfills that need. Its 48,000-
square-foot building is located on 
the comer of Mills and Mt. Vernon 
in the city of San Bernardino. Pre-
viously the location of a Fedco, the 
new store is completely remodeled . 
The Fiesta Mexicana Market, 
which is located in Anaheim, is the 
parent company. With six stores. 
four located in the Inland Empire 
(one in Fontana, one in Rialto, and 
two in San. Bernardino), this com-
pany seeks to grow at a pace of two 
stores per year. In San Bernardino, 
it is attempting to service a market 
of 47,828 people. Its aim is to ex-
pand more specifically in the In-
land Empire. so that it can become 
each "community 's market." 
The parent organi zation's plan 
focuses on expanding to the east. 
where there are fewer Hispanic 
markets, so that the high demand 
for these products may be met. This 
plan has worked for the past six 
years and has allowed the company 
to jump on the community outreach 
bandwagon. It has sponsored local 
soccer tournaments and church 
events and has provided employ-
ment to approximately I 00 local 
residents. Plans are in process to 
continue to make a positive impact 
on the community. 
To put a Mexican market with-
in less than a mile radius from El 
Tigre and Farm Fresh stores would 
be risky, unless it can provide what 
these small Mexican markets can-
not. Fiesta Food Warehouse has 
taken this in consideration and has 
provided a larger facility in order to 
meet more of its customers ' needs. 
Not only will they find the store 
larger than what the community has 
previously experienced. but resi-
dents will a lso enjoy a "cleaner. 
brighter, better-organized. and bet-
ter priced store," states executive 
vice president and chief operating 
officer, Benjamin Bequer. Bequer 
is pan owner and staned the com-
pany in 1996 with proceeds from 
his previous holdings in a clothing 
company. 
Inside the store, there is also a 
full kitchen and food service area 
to provide meals for those who may 
not be authentic Mexican cooks, or 
are simply "on the go." The em-
ployees are well-prepared to serve 
more than just Spanish-speakers, 
having employed bilingual speak-
ers from an array of different eth-
nicities. who are well -versed in 
both Spanish and English. 
The Fiesta Food Warehouse 
carries Central and South American 
products. and also many Cuban and 
Mexican specialties, imponed di-
rectly from their homelands. It car-
ries popular brands such as Goya 
and Doiia Maria. with a range of 
products, including pasta and 
drinks, seasonings and chili . 
It also provides in-store servic-
es, such as check-cashing, money 
orders, gas and electrici ty pay-
continued on page 43 
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'ot \'I) I liE 1'1. "!) E\ll'IKE Ill S"I·.SS .lot It' \I. 
1. How lo ng have )OU been read ing the IEBJ ? 
..J 5 ) car., or mo re .::J Lc ... s than 1 )'Car.-. 
..J W :. th.m S )'C.mt C) Lc~!. than one year 
2. llo~ many of the last 6 issues of the IEBJ hlt\ e you read or looked through? 
U A ll 6 .J 4 o f 6 ::l 2 o f 6 ...J New reade r 
U 5 ~6 J 1 ~6 J l~6 
3. lio" ' many tim~ d id you read or look through th~ last issu e or the IEBJ ? 
...J 10 or more l tmC<; ...J 4 10 5 ..J I tunc 
...l 6 10 9 ..J 2 to 3 J cw reader 
4. flo" much lim~. on a\erage, d o you ~~nd readi ng o r looking uta typ ica l issue of 
the IEUJ? 
...l 1 hou,..., or more .J I 10 2 hours (.J Lc,., lhan I S mm 
.J 2 to 1 hou,..., :li S nu n. 10 I hour 
S. Ho" long on a\ e rn~-:e. do )OU keep you r cop) of the IE BJ ? 
..J lndcfimtd) ..J Until nc11;t I " UC 
...l A t lcoL'II one month ..J Lc:.:. than I v. cck 
6. On a'er.1ge, ho" mrut) people, other thlln )Oun.elf. u:.uall) read or loo .._ at YOUR 
cop) of the IEBJ '! (Be s-u re to include th lbe li\ ing in:.ide) our how.ehold and oubide 
)OUr hou.')4!ho ld. J 
...l 6ormon: ..J 4to.) ....J 2 to1 ...l l ...J O 
7. \ \ hich of the follo,~ing ed itoria l topiC!> in the IE BJ do )OU read about t"'ej!Uia rl) . 
that is. a tl ca._.,t 5 of the l~t 6 i~ue..? Wlea.-.e check a ll that appl). l 
..J Bu .... nc:-.... ~
.J Commcnt.tl) ...l Boo"-. Rc' tc" 
..J Co' cr Story ;..J Calcnd.Jr o l b cn L\ 
..J I icalth Can: ;..J Dmmg Rc' 1c'"'' 
...l l·;tcc., Ill Bu..,mc-,, ..J TraH! I 
.J Tcchno lng) ..) Banlmg 
8. Which of the folio" ing <.,pt•cinl ud , ertising M.'Ctions in the IEBJ d o ) Ou read rcg:u · 
larl). thut b . at le1L't 5 of the las t 6 is.<. ub? (Please cht.oc k a ll tha t uppl) .) 
..J Ban "-. mg ....) Health Care 
.J Trnvc l & l..c1.,urc :l Dmmg Gutdc 
.J Rcdcvclopmc:nt ..J Envuo nmcnt 
..J EducattOn ::l Lav. & Bu ... mc:.., 
9. Which of~ foUowing "otdd )OU like to see more advertN~~ on in the rEBJ'! 
...l Bu!'>mC~!'> Scrv1ccs ...) Computer Software 
..J Financml Service!'> =- Health Care 
..J Banks/Lcnd mg Sen 1ce:o. ...l Educauon 
..J Job Opponumt te£ .J A uomcyVLaw Servtce!. 
...l Re5.t.aumnt:. ...) Travel 
9a.. 0\ enill, how would you rate the tEBJ as a source of bt.L~~ news? 
..J Excellent 0 Very good Good 
..JFmr ::l Poor 
10. O n overage, how fa r would you be willing lo dri ve to purchase o r look a t a prod· 
uct or service offered in the IEBJ "! 
...l I+ hour ..J 30 to 45 nu n. ...l ic\'i than 15 mm 
..J 45 mm. 10 I hour .J 15 to 30 mm 
11. Which of the follo wing actions ha ve you taken as a result or read ing the IEBJ ? 
(Please check alllha t a pply.) 
0 Purchase an ad vertased productlscrvtce 
W Purchase a product fea tured m editonal 
Q Vis1ted or called an advenased locauon/event 
0 Dtscussed mformat10n wtth famdy/fnends 
Q Took no action 
12. Please indicate which of the (ollowing publicaUons you read regularly, tha t ls, at 
least 3 out of the last 4 issues. (Please check all that a pply.) 
0 Los Angeles 'limes 0 Inland Empire Mag 0 Daily Bulletm 
0 Wall Street Journal 0 Fortune 0 Business Week 
HH "U HH K Fl II Kl·. l'liH 'II\SI.S 
13. Do you oWn or rent a home or apartment/condo? 
Q Home 0 Apartment/Condo 
D~ D- D~ D-
t4a. Do you plan to buy a home In the next 12 months? 
DYe. DNo 
14b. It yes, what will be lhe price l1lflg< or your purchase? 
D S 150.000 or under D $375.000 · 5499.000 
D Sl50.000 - $249.000 D S500.000 - S699.000 
D $250.000 - $374.000 D $700.000 - $999.000 
0$1.000.000 · or more D Does not apply 
14c. In what part or Soulhem Callfomla do you plan to buy? 
D Coaslal Orange County D North Oronge County 
D Inland Empire D San O.ego County 
0 Los: Angeles County 0 South Orange County 
D Does 001 apply D Olher 
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HH A\tn ot R It It IU . l'liH II \-.~.S1! 0\ "" I !11 
IS. Which or the roUowing Items do you or other bou.sehold memben plan to buy in the 
next l2 monlhs and how much do you plan to spend? (Pleas< check all that apply.) 
Plan to Purchase 
Apparel 
0 Aud1oiVisuaJ Equ•prnenl 
0 Automob•le 
0 Computer EqU!pnlCnl 
0 f-I nancial Scrv1cc:. 
0 Home Fum • .,hmg., 
0 lntcmcl Scrn ce\ 
0 Office Furniture 
DollarAmoyD) · 
'Ol K 1.1-.lSl KE 'II \IE 
16. \ Vhkh of the folio " in~ popuJar d estinations in or near Cali(o m.ia did you 
vis it in the lru.t 12 m o n th .. ? ( l .. le~ c heck all tha t appl) .) 
....J Btg Bear ..J Long Beach ...J Santa Barbara 
::l C awlm.t ...J Palm Spnng' ..:l Te mecula 
.:l La"-.(! Arrowhead ..J San D1ego ..) Ind ian Ca:.mo 
..:J La.-. Vega... ....J San Franctsco ::l O ther ___ _ 
17 . Arc you wil lin~ to drive for a We4! kc nd tri p ? 
...J Le"' th.m an hour ..J I to 2 hou~ .::l 3 to 4 hOUJ"'i Q 5 or m ore ho urs 
18. \ Vh nt t y pe of e nterta inment or ~pt_-c i al e ven ts d o yo u p la n to a tte nd in 
the nex t 12 month.\ ? 
...J Comed) S hov. ..J Pro B a.. ... .._etba ll Game 0 Sympho ny 
...J Opera ..J Pro G o l f Tournament O Other _ _ _ _ 
.:l l~ock Concert ..J Pro Hockey G ame ::lNo ne 
U S tage Pia) U Pro Baseball G ame 
19. H ow m a n) tim es. o n average. d o you d ine out for breakfast. lunch and/or 
dinner per week ? 
5 or m ore 3 to 4 umes I to 2 u mes I times None 
Breakfast· 0 0 0 
Lunc h 0 0 0 0 
Dmner: 0 U 0 
20. When dining out. how much do you spend ror a ty pical breakfast. lunch 
and/or d inner m eal? 
unde r$1 0 S l 0 - $20 S2 1 o r more 
0 Breakfast: 0 0 
Lunch: 
Dmner· 
0 
0 
21. Are you? 
OMale 
22. What is your ~? 
D Under 25 
D 25-29 
D 30· 34 
D 35.39 
D40 - 44 
23. What is your marital status? 
._} 
0 
0 
0 
\1101 I HH 
D Female 
D45 · 49 
D50 · 54 
D 55-59 
D60 - 64 
D 65 and over 
No ne 
0 
0 
0 
D Songle D Mamcd/Uvmg Together D Divor=l 
24. What is lhe hlghest levd or education you have completed? (Pleas< check all that apply.) 
D H1gh School or lw D Poslgroduate study without degree 
D Trode School D Master's degree 
D Some CoUege D Doctor's degree 
0 Graduated from a 4-year coUege 
25. Do you plan to continue your education? 
D Yes D No 
26. It yes, do you plan to enroll in a college, unlvenlty ..- proCesslooal- dep-oe 
program or roune in the next 12 months? · 
DYes D No 
27. Aro you wl1ling to alt<nd classes at nlgbt and/or oo lhe ...,...ends? 
DYes D No 
28. What would be your ,........ r ... retumin& to school? 
D Complete a bacbelor's degree D Pmonal growth 
D Complete a master 's degree D Professional eohancement 
D Complete a 1'11 .0 . D Does noc apply 
D Complete a =dential 
over-> 
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\JU)l I '()l tt:onlimn·d lntm pn.'\HUh JMJ.!l'l 
29. ln what kind or business, industry or profession are you employed? 
D llanlting/Finance D Me<lia 
0 Business Services 0 Military 
D~ DPrinting/Offtce 
0 Education 0 Real Estate 
0 Engineering/Archirecrure 0 Retail 
0 Food/Restaurant 0 SaJes 
0 Govenunent 0 Telecommunications 
0 Health Care/Medical Services 0 Transportation 
0 Insurance 0 Travel/Recreation/Entertainment 
0 Legal 0 Utilities 
0 Manufacturing 0 Web Services 
0 Marketing/Advertising 0 Other _____ __ _ 
30. How important is the (EBJ In helping you with your work? 
0 Extremely imponant 0 NO( too important 
0 Very important 0 N01 at all important 
0 Somewhat imponant 0 NO( too important 
31. What is your pror~onal status? (Please check aU thai apply.) 
0 Top management or business owner 
0 ProfessionaJ (i.e .. lawyer, teacher. engineer) 
0 Mick:Ue-management or industry specialist 
0 Administrative or clerical 
D Manual trades 
D Sales/Marketing 
D Self -employed 
0 S~ice (i .e., food server. policeman. chilck:are) 
0 Stay at home parent 
OStudem 
0 Retired 
32a. Are you satisfied with your current bank and its services? 
DYes DNo 
32b. lf not, do you plan to change banks in the next 12 months? 
DYes DNo 
32c. How do you bank? 
0 In personal a local neighborhood branch 
0 Through an ATM location 
D Ontine through the Internet 
33. Please mark the box that best describes your total household income before taxes in 
2001. (Please include income, from all sources, for yourself and all other persom living in 
your household.) 
D Under $30,000 
D $30.000- $39,000 
D $40,000- $49.000 
D $50,000- $59,000 
D $60,000- $74,000 
D $75.000- $99,000 
D $100.000-$124,000 
D $125.000- 149,000 
D $150,000- 174.000 
DSI75,000-199,000 
D $200,000- 249.000 
D $250,000- 349,000 
D $350,000- 499.000 
0 S500,(X)() or more 
\ Ol R l '0\11'\'\\ 
34M.. How maoy employees an there ln your corporation or finn's local workforce? 
34b. Do you expect your company to relocate or expand its omce space within tbe next 3 
years? 0 Yes 0 No 
35. Does your company plan to pun:base computer equipment or software In the next 2 
years? 0 Yes 0 No 
36. Has your company contracted for envtrorunental services in the past 12 months? 
DYes ONo 
37. In the next 12 months, will you or your business select or conskler selecting a new 
provider of any of the rollowlng sorvic:es? (Please check aU that apply.) 
0 Law finn 0 Accounting finn 
0 Health insurance agenllcompany a 1itle insurance finn 
0 Life insurance agenllcompany a Advenising agency 
0 Travel agenllcompany 0 Title insurance firm 
Q Banking service a Telephone equipment 
a Printing service a Office equipment 
a Off.ce supPlies a Stockbroker/financial agent 
D Real estate Jxokent&e D None of those tisted 
311. For wblcb of the ro11ow1ng ltf'Yica bas your complllly .-aloeal hold In the past 12 
months? (l'loaot died< d that apply.) 
0 Meeting rooms 
D Banquet facilities 
tJ RestoW1IIIIS 
D Out of town guests 
a Referrals for visitors 
tJ None of these services 
0CfOBER2002 
39. What is tbe nature of your company's business? If you do not work for a com puny, 
p1ea.w indicate your professional or occupational status. (Please check one box only.) 
0 Agricullure. forestry. fisheries 0 Rea1 estate . 
0 Mining, oil & gas extraction 0 WholesaJelretaJ.I trnde 
0 Construelion 0 Accounting services 
0 Printing, publishing 0 Legal se!Viccs 
0 Manufacturing 0 Hea1thlmedical se!Vices 
0 TransJX>rtation, communications. 0 Other professional seiVices 
public utilities 
0 Banking. finance. investments 0 Other business sc!Vice.<; 
0 Insurance 0 Government 
0 Retired 0 Other 
40. What is your job title or position? (Piea.w check one box only.) 
Top Management ProfessionaVfechnical 
0 Chairman of the Board 0 MedicaVDental 
0 President/CEO 0 Lawyer/Judge 
0 Vice President 0 Educator 
0 Gcnernl Manager 
0 Treasurer/Comptroller 
0 Other Officer 
DOther 
a Engineer/Architect 
0 Accountant. CPA. Audi10r 
0 Member of the Board 
Middle Managemenl Others In Business 
0 Department Head 0 Sales 
D Manager D Other·--::::---:-::-c---
0 Supervisor/Foreman (Please specify) 
41a. Which of the following services do you influence the purchase or lease of in the course 
of your business activilies? Influence may include suggesting the need for the service, es-
tablishing specifications, evaluating suppliers. recommending or suggesting suppliers and 
approving, authorizing or making lhe final purchase. 
a Accounting 0 Financial (pension fund management. etc.) 
0 Advcrtising/PR/promotion 0 lmJX)rtiCXJX>rt 
D Banking D Legal 
0 Computer/EDP 0 Long distance telephone 
0 Construction design/engineeri ng 0 Printing 
0 Consulting 0 Security 
0 Conventions/meetings/cateri ng 0 Temporary help 
0 Express/package/freight delivery 0 Tmvel arrangements 
0 None of those listed 
4lb. Which of the following products do you influence the purchase or lease of! (Please 
check all that apply.) 
0 Automobile purcha.<;e/lease 
0 Building materials/equipment 
Computer hardware: 
0 Personal computers 
a Labtop or portable compulers 
0 Laser printers 
0 Other printers/plotters 
0 Networking equipment 
0 Computer software 
0 Office furniture 
0 None of those listed 
Office machines: 
OCopiers 
OTypewrilers 
0 Office supplies 
Telecommunication equipment: 
a Telephones 
0 Facsimile (FAX) equipment 
0 Cellular/mobile telephones 
0 Truck purchase/lease 
0 Other capital equipment 
\D\ ER I'ISI'\G 
42. Have you el-·er requested infonna.tion about or purchased a produd or service as a re-
sult of an advertisement you saw in the IEBJ? (Pieaw check all that apply.) 
a Yes. requested infonnation abou1 a produc1 or service 
a Yes, purchased a product or service 
DNo 
43. Do you Ond the advertising In the IEBJ helpruJ in making either personal or business 
purd!asing decisions? 
a Yes. frequently a Yes, occasionaJiy 0 No 
\ Ol \'\ll I liE I'\ II·. R,I·T 
33. Do you have regular access to the Internet at home or at the olftce? 
DYes DNo 
34. How often do you use the Internet? 
0 Daily a I time per week 
0 5 times per week 0 Less than I time per week 
0 3 times per week 0 Does not apply 
0 2 limes per week , 
35. Wbat do you commonly use the Internet for? (Please check aU that apply.) 
D Banking D Schoolwork 
0 E-mail/Chat 0 Shopping 
0 Entenainment D Woili 8 ~=r Update 8 ~not apply 
36. Do you plan to plli'Cbaoo softw""' In the next l2 mon=lhs=?-----
DYes DNo 
st II \Ill st J(\ I\ II\ '\0\ . I~ I OR\ Ol R ( ' II\'\( I I 0 \\ 1'\! 
N~:--------------------------------------- Daytime phone: ___________________ _ 
E-mail: City: ___________________ _ 
Mail or Fax Survey to: Inland Empire Business Journal Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1979 • Fax: (909) 989-1864 
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Media Firm ... 
co11tinued from page 30 
of your creation." 
His Southern California political 
activities include 13 years as a San 
Bernardino County airportS commis-
sioner. He also served as chainnan 
and vice chairman of the commis-
sion, which was responsible for six 
county airports. Part of the responsi-
bilities of the commission included 
FAA-ADAP funding solicitation, air-
port finances. project construction su-
pervision, county funding lobbying, 
and tenant lease review. 
In the 1980s. Statler teamed up 
with Diana Zimmennan in the cre-
ation of Multi-Corporate Productions 
lnc. and its subsidiary. Creative 
Meeting Services Inc .. where he was 
vice president of marketing and sales. 
CMS is a world-class communication 
staging company that stages and pro-
duces media/publicity events and 
sales and marketing meeting events 
for Fortune 500 companies. 
In the early 1990>. Statler took 
several respites and worked as a Port 
Lecturer/Historian on the Royal 
Princess. MS Rouerdam and Queen 
Eliwbeth II. 
S. Earl Statler's career lOok a 
new direction in 1997 when he 
teamed up, once again. with Diana 
Zimmerman in the creation of Noe-
sis Communications. International 
Inc. and i1s subsidiary. Creative 
Meeling Services, and was named 
vice president of marketing and sales. 
Today. Statler is a consultant for 
CMS/Noesis, International Inc. and 
is a founder and head of lnierDtrnen-
sion Technologies Inc. a division of 
Noesis. International Inc. that spe-
cializes in effects technology devel-
opment 
He has. been writing a monthly 
entertainment magazine column for 
five years called Statler's Best Bets 
for the ln!<Jnd Empire Business Jour-
nal and San Gabriel Business Jour-
nal and wriles for several other 
Southern California newspapers. 
Statler publishes the Web sites: 
www.cruisechallenged.com (a Web 
site for handicapped cruise travelers) 
and www.statler-associates.com. 
Staller-Blankenship & Associates can 
be reached ar 909-885-3290 or 225-
2828 or e-mail: statler@statler-as-
sociates.com. 
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Inland Empire Economic Partnership Foundation 
Receives $30,000 Grant From Verizon Foundation 
The Inland Empire Economic Part-
nership Foundation was awarded a 
$30,CXX> grant 10 continue its efforts for 
creating an Inland Empire of the fulure 
without compromise by people, the 
economy. or the environment The Col-
laborati ve Regional Initiative utilizes 
steward leadership. collaboration, and 
subject maner expertise 10 successfully 
effect change. 
''The Inland Empire CRI recog-
nizes the vital relationship between the 
economy, equity. and the environment 
and the irnponance of balancing each in 
a coUective vision for the future," said 
Teri Oorns. president/CEO of the Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership. ''This 
grant will greatly enhance our abilily to 
ProwHy Presents . .. 
improve the economic condition, qual-
ity of life, and social well being of resi-
dents in the Inland Empire region ... 
Over the past IWO years, !EEPF has 
taken several steps 10 help define and 
analyze the region's core issues. Most 
recently, IEEPF launched an extensive 
continued on page 48 
Jl rTaste ~ J 
IJ3enefiting tlie .ftrtliritis 'Foundation 
}In e-vertt cefe6rat tng tfie fa·vorit.e fooas ana spirits from tfie finest restaurants, winenes ana 
6re-wenes, Ill ana arouna tfie JnCana'Empire, at one focatwn ana at one price! 
Friday, October 18, 2002 6:30p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
Main Street Pedestrian Mall at 6th Street 
Riverside, California 
(909) 320-1540 
Special Guests: 
Bo Wintrow, KFRG Radio , 95.1 
Troy Clarke Entertainment 
Specia{ !J)rawing Prize 
' , 
d..rr·, .. ~ ~ -J . •· .·· 
-.., 
'<. 
Win a $30,000 gift certificate to the 
Riverside Auto Center 
Opportunity Tickets $1 00 each 
Only 400 tickets will be sold'' 
Event Tickets- $50 per person 
Reserved Tables of 6- $400 A ARTHRITIS ta • FOUNDATION~ 
Take Control. We Can Help~· 
Silent Auction 
California Dressy 
Arthritis Foundation • 4060 Chestnut Street • Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 320-1540 • www.arthritis.org 
•'J.Mnntr nwf not 6e pmtnt. 'Ta.{!s andftcenst an tk rr.spons16dity of tlie 1VJnnu. 
In tfu unf~{y ewnt th.tH 400 t1c~t.s au not solii. tfll1U;1ng wtfl6r wUf atuf money u'lff 6t rrtu.rnetfto purr!Uurr. 
(jift ctrtificatt may not (u rufttmttf jorcaJfi atuf LS 9oo/ only at tfit joffm.vtng parttapatmg tfra(ersfiips: 
Acura of Riverside • Alvarez Lincoln Mercury Jaguar • BMW of Riverside • Dutton Motor Company 
Fritts Ford • Moss Motors • Muller-Hood Auto Center • Riverside Chrysler Jeep 
Riverside Metro Auto Group • Singh Chevrolet • Toyota of Riverside • Walter's Mercedes 
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Inland Realtor Lois Lauer 
Establishes Endowed Scholarship 
Lois Lauer, founder of the realty 
finn in Redlands that bears her name 
and now joined with Century 21. has 
donated $10,813 to create an endowed 
scholarship at Cal State, San 
Bernardino. 
1be Century 21 Lois Lauer Real-
ty Scholarship Endowment will annu-
ally benefit a student based on his or 
her financial need who is majoring in 
liberal studies, business or education 
who has graduated from a San 
Bernardino or Redlands high school. 
The scholarship will be awarded in 
perpetuity. 
Contributions for the scholarships 
come from a portion of each of the 
sales or listings made by agents at 
Lauer 's Orange Tree Lane office in 
Redlands, she said. 
"The agents work very hard and 
are concerned about the community," 
said Lauer. who also serves on the 
CSUSB Advisory Board. "The agents 
are very interested in education and 
kids and a scholarship is a good way 
togo." 
The scholarship will cover uni-
versity fees, expenses. books and the 
cost of room and board and joins 
more than 80 other endowed scholar-
ships that provide necessary aid to Cal 
State students each year, according to 
Lynda McNamara, CSUSB associate 
vice president for development. 
"We recently completed a cam-
paign to raise $1.5 million for en-
dowed scholarships, and this is a wel-
come addition 10 that successful two-
year effort," said McNamara. 
For more information, contact the 
public affairs office at (909) 880-
5007. 
Leighton and Associates 
• GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING • GEOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS 
• SEISMIC STUDIES • SLOPE STABIUTY • FOUNDATION DESIGN 
• SUBSURFACE INVESTIGATIONS • ENVIRONMENTAL AsSESSMENTS 
REsiDENTIAL&. CoMMERCIAL SITE DEVELOPMENT, HIGHWAY DESIGN AND 
CoNSTRUCTION, WATER FACllJTIES, PORTS AND HARBOR FACit.mES 
1.800.253.4567 
hvncc 1 SAN Dtcoo 1 Tn•rcuLA 1 CHrPCo 1 SANTA CLAIIITA I W&nLAI& VtLLAGE 
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BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT 
Robert & Barbara MacMillan, represented by Gary Hauso of NAI Capital Com-
mercial, has purchased a 9.331-sq.-ft. industrial building a1 1691 ContaJncr CirCle m 
Riverside from Jon R. Young. The value of the transaction was $626,857. The seller, 
Jon R. Young, was represented by Dick Rob~ of CB Richard Ellis . .. The sale of the 
Arches Apartments was announced by Kevm Assef, reg10nal manager for the On-
tario office of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company, 
The propeny sold for S 1,325,000. The principals were represented by John Stephens 
of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office. 1lle property IS a 25-urut aparunent com-
plex located at 508 S. Victoria. Corona ... Daum Commercial Real E!.1ate Services 
announced the sale of a nearly-new 31,75~sq .- ft . industrial facility in Chino to Unit-
ed Electric Supply Co., which will relocate from City of Industry. Chris Mlgllori, 
executive vice president in Daum's Anaheim office. repons that Unjted Electric, a 
distributor of electrical contracting equipment. acquired the free-standing bUilding lo. 
cated on 1.7 acres a! 15497 Dupont St. in Chino for S 2.04 million. Migliori repre-
sented The Bunker Family Trust, the seller. Kent Stalwicl< of Iosignia/FSG repre-
sented the buyers ... Lewis Investment Company, LLC, a member of the Upland-
based Lewis group of companies. recently closed escrow on several transactions in-
volving 894 residential lOis throughout Southern and Northern California, accmding 
to an announcement by Richard A. Lewis, president As a residential land devel -
oper. Lewis purchases the necessary land. entitles the property and installs improve-
ments priorto selling the lots to builders of single family homes ... Inland Tecbnolo-
gies, Inc., a leading provider of injection molded plastic tools and parts for the health-
care and other industries. has expanded operations into an adjacent building on Cher-
ry Avenue in Fontana as pan of a planned major expansion of its operations. With the 
expansion. the company now occupies a total of 62,500 square feet in it~ facilities in 
Southern California's Inland Empire ... GAA Architects of Irvine has been selected by 
the Garrett Group to design a two-story office building for the Highlands 0 Office 
Complex in the city of Temecula. Half of the 30,000.square-foot facility will house 
the Garrett Group's headquarters ... CDM Group, Inc., is pleased to announce that 
it has recently completed a 1.449-square-foot. three-year lease between Norm Enter-
prises LLC, as lessor and Inland Urgent Care, as lessee. Inland Urgent Care will 
be located at 36243 Inland Valley Drive, Suite 180, Wildomar. Patti Nicholls of CDM 
Group, Inc., represented the lessor and lessee in this transaction ... CDM Group, Inc. 
is pleased to announce that it has recently completed a 1.163-square-foot, three-year 
lease between Plaza Del Rio, as lessor and Perspective Therapy, Inc., as lessee. Per-
spective Therapy Inc. is currently located at 28999 Old Town Front Street. Suite 103. 
Temecula. Patti Nicholls of COM Group, Inc., represented the lessor and lessee in 
this transac<ion ... CDM Group, Inc., is pleased to announce that it has recently com-
pleted a 1,075-square-foot, five-year lease between Health Care Property Investors, 
as lessor and Procare Pharmacy, as lessee. Procare Phannacy will be located at 
25405 Hancock Avenue, Suite 100, Murrieta. Patti Nicholls of COM Group, Inc., 
represented the lessor and lessee in this transaction ... The sale of Canyon Crest Hills 
Apartments was announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office 
of Marcus & Mlllichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. The proJ>-
erty sold for $3,250,000. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of Mar-
cus & Mlllichap's Ontario office. The property is a 41-unit apartmenl complex local-
ed at 1005 Via Zapata. Riverside ... The sale of the VIlla Adelanto was also announced 
by Kevin Asoef. The property sold for S I ,3000,000. The principals were represented 
by Alexander Garcia of Marcus & Mlllkbap's Ontario offiCe. The property is a 45-
unit apartment complex located at 11775 Barden, Adelanto ... Rock or Life Church 
(formerly Monldair First Baplisl) has purchased the closed 23,564-sq.-ft. United 
Artist 1beatre at 4720 Central Avenue in Montclair from Montdalr Thwn Center 
LLC. The value of the transaction was SI.JOO,OOO. The purchase of the former the-
atre was made after the Rock or Life Chun:b sold its 18,000.sq.-ft. building on 4.6 
acres at 5150 Palo Verde in Montclair earlier this year to Metro Honda for $1,525,000. 
BW Lowder and Dawn Lowder of NAI Capital eoinmerdal represented Rock or 
Life Church in both transactions for a total consideration in excess of 
$2,625,000 ... Holllnger Industries, represented by 'ltresla Knight of NAI Capital 
Commen:lal, has leased a 79,081- sq.-ft. industrial building at 11061 Jersey Boule-
vard 10 Rafro Producta Brlck1orm. The value of the six-year lease is $1,662,264. 
Rafro Producta Brlc:k1orm will be relocating within Ranebo Cucamonga into a free-
standing industrial building thai will be used for the warehousing and manufacturing 
of concrete tools and molds. Rafro Produds Brlc:k1orm was represented by Padllc 
Realty Advioon .. . Flnt Nalions Tribal Ed""" lion & Resource Center has leased 
an additional4,886 sq. ft . of office space at 2210 East Highland Avenue (stes. 111-118) 
from Topdanmark CA, Inc. The value of the five-year lease is in excess of $473,500. 
David Wkk and Brandon lltaucbomln of NAI Capital Commercial represented 
both sides in the transaction. 
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New Leaders ... 
COIIIIIUU•d fmm po~e 5 
from financ1al !lte-..,upport and make! 
them cam cont mucd memtx:"h1p on 
your team. 
19. Leaders Strive to Make Their 
Org;1niJ' .• ation Great 
The cncm) of great i ~.o good 
111ere are \O lev .. great bu..,mc\\C\ pre-
CI"Ciy bccau':lt:! there are 'lO m;my good 
one-. . Far too m:tn) orgo.lllltat1on ~.o get 
gcxxl. hll the ':llllXJte huuon and ':!lOp 
domg the thu1g" that got them good Ill 
the fir-.t place To ma~c the leap from 
good to great you mu-.t ~cep chang-
mg. gro" 1ng. n':IJ...mg and !olio'' mg 
the dl!1gent dad) di':!Ciphnc\ that \Cp-
ara te the mere\) mtcrc':ltcd from the 
trul) commuted 
20. Leaders Aren't Comph1cent 
Don 't rc\ t. <.:c lcbrate or rcncct for 
too long. Complaccnc) d<:lC<.;n't o.uwck 
fmlmg bu\me\\C'I. It \ aln.:ad) ''orked 
lh C\ II there ompl:.tccnc) <.lllack\ 
-.,ucce..-. ful bu-.ulC!o,\e~.o and tum\ them 
1nto fal1 1ng one\. In fact, 1f you arc 
~ u ccc\..,fu l. you ha\e a bull':l-e)C on 
Contractor Trap ... 
contmuedfrom par:e 12 
' 1dmg the product or the ':ICT\Jce? 
Doe\ the contractOr pro' 1de h1s 
or her own tool-., and matcnal \? 
Doe'> the contractor determine 
the times and place~ to perform the 
contract? 
h the work to be performed by 
the conl!aclor di<linctly differenl from 
the work 10 be perfonned by the em-
ployees of the company? 
Does Ihe contractor have a con-
tractor's and business license? 
Does the contraclor bill or in-
)Our bac~ . Complacency 1.., com1ng 
for you 
21. Leade,-, are Humble 
Dc..,pllc what )OU m1ght thmk , 
you're not lndi\J>en..,able . Get reaL 
you· re not that good and you can re!\t 
~~u.red thai hfe 111 your cntcrpn-.c w11l 
go on wuhout you Keep th l\ 111 pcr-
spect l\e and bu1ld a team to help 
, hare the load . The bc>t leader; bal -
ance a -.trong JX:r':lonal hlllmilty wuh 
a \OfUCIOU':I ambitiOn for the1r organ-
ltallon . 
One last though!, new leaders : 
Leadcr\h lp " not a per~ and 11' -. 
not JboUIJXI\ Ilege It \ an a\\cr.,ome 
rc\ponr.,1bli 1t) You h:ne human capi-
tal and potenual m your hand~ ~md arc 
obligated to make 11 gro\\ . Bet.r.ly thl\ 
tru\t and your dap ar., a leader are 
O\Cr. 
Dat·e Anderso11 i\ rhe author of Nn-
Non'lense Leadervlup. He i.v a peaJ.. 
performance awhor, rrainer am/ 
speaker and m1 e tperr 011 leadasJup 
am/ sale.\. For more infonnauon ca/J 
650.9-i/ I .J93 or go to: h'\IW.Leam -
ToLead. coln 
\'OICC the company for h1~ or her \en. -
I CC~? 
Is the cont rac tor free to ~ubcon ­
tract hi ~ or her \en 1 ce~ to others? 
If any an"' " c~ to the abme que':l-
uon~ are "no." the employer ':! hould 
contact legal coun~lto have the con-
tractor\ statU!o, as an independent con-
tractor reviewed. 
Roben J. Skousen, Esq. is chief exec-
uti\'e officer of Skouser1 & SJ..vusen in 
Los Angeles. He is fluent in Japanese 
and his practice emphasizes corpo-
rate, securities and labo r law. For 
more information abour this ropic. 
please contact Robert Skousen at 
rjs@ skousenla~'~com. 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Gel a jump on your compelilion by securing your space in Inland Empire's 
premier reference lool TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3,050- Half Page ... $2,250 
For details, con1ac1 your accouni manager al 
(909) 989-4733 
~
\ o 11111 t 01 t 1' tht lnfa11d I IIIJ'IIt /111\11/t" hl..t tht /111\/llt " luuuwl 
Corporate Fraud ... 
COIIfllllH'd from par:t• /() 
~ 1on o;; and some deat.h<t ha\ e contmucd 
to occur at a left tunung lane 1n thJ\ 
h1gh-speed (65 mph) area. To date. 
the "otate ha~ not takr.!n ac t1 on recom-
mended by authontlc\ to w1den the 
road and create a ..,a fer two-" ay left 
turning lane at the lllte!f\CCllOn. 
Con~eque ntl y. our chr.!nt . "ouffer-
mg brain damage a~ a re..,ult of a rear-
end acc1dent at the 1nta,cct1on. ha ':l 
been awarded a court \Ctt lement of 
$1.25 1mlllon for the ':!tate\ negli -
gence 1n not fixmg the problem Fur-
ther. !o, ince the recent ~ttlement . there 
ha..\ been at lea"it one more crash on 
the '>Cene and ~till no 1mpro\cment1n 
the situation. 
So. it "ould appear the conr.,umer 
movemelll I \ not tx!mg weakened by 
legitimate litigation to compcn\Utc the 
.. little gu) .. for pe"onal injury and 
Joss. Rather, 11 \ bemg eroded by the 
well-financed lobbying effon' of cor-
poration5! more concerned with the1r 
own self-interests and by the mexcu:-.-
able avo1dance behaviOr of entitie~ 
jeopardizing the public safely. 
Q. In lighl of your activism concern-
ing civil litigauon, can you be pro-
consumer without bemg anti-busi-
ness? 
A. Absolutely. Being pro-consumer 
At deadline ... 
conrinuetlfrom page 20 
This year, more than 7 50 non-
profit organizations and charities have 
been recipients of Quakes' tickets and 
memombilia. Through charity events, 
the foundation has donaled 10 local 
schools. children's homes. family shel-
ter;. various YMCA groups and the 
DARE Program. The 2002 fund-rais-
ing program earned more than $27 ,(XX) 
for non-profit organizations. More than 
$10,000 in addilional funds was do-
na!ed to MI. Baldy Uniled Way. Hope 
Through Housing, The Salvalion 
Anny and Quakes' pitcher Mall 
LaChappa's Scholarship Fund. 
Following is a snapshot of pro-
grams benefited by Ihe Quakes Com-
munily Foundation- new during the 
2002 season: Trick-or Treat for 
Canned Goods, Academ1c AII-Siars, 
Plate of the Week. Base Bowl Touma-
menl, Spon Memorabilia Sileni Auc-
tion Fridays. Cmcked Bal Sales. and 
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"bemg pro-bu" ne" Ul timately, we 
all benefit from legal ;ettlemenl.'. pro-
tcctmg ur., from un\afe product ~.o or 
conditions. a!) well as from the 1rre-
~pons1bl e and uneth1cal acuon <: of 
t.h<:><;e £1\-Cn our public tnht. Ag:un. a<; 
a re,ult of many landmark habd1ty 
ca\e<:. we·"e ~en safety become a 
po~ 1t1 vc selling feature 111 the greater 
marketplace <Uld a strong mcenu ve for 
mcreased competition and product Im-
provement. We've aJso :-.een new laws 
created 10 help reduce and prevent 10-
JUnes and deaths 10 the workplace, at 
home. and elsewhere in our environ-
ment. 
By the <;arne token. let'; hope the 
c1vil huga110n trailing the recent cor-
porate scandals on Wall Street wdl 
help avert a Jack of adequate investor 
legal protecuons in the future. 
Walter Clark, fo under of the Walter 
Clark Legal Group in Palm Desert, is 
a pracricing specialist in civilliriga-
rion and a board-certified member of 
the National Boorri of Trial Adwx:acy. 
A fanner Rh•erside Coumy Deputy 
District Attorney and past presidem of 
the Deserr Bar Association, ClarkS 
acti\'e community involl!ement in-
cludes serving as director of the Com-
m•miry Blood Bank; directo r of the 
United Way of the Desen and chair-
llllUJ of the Democratic Foundation of 
the Desert. 
Bibrary Kids @ Bat. 
On-Going Community Support: 
Chrislmas Tour Holiday Cheer, An-
gels Days at the Epicenter, Hoi Stove 
Banquet, Mascots Swinging Around 
Town, Players Hitting the Communi-
ty, Speaker; Bureau, Career Days. 
Donor Awareness. Challenger Exhi-
bition Game, BAD Camp, and Cross 
Promotions. 
Quakes Kids Programs include: 
Swing For Kids. Field of Dreams. 
Tremblor 's Kids Club. Quakes Read-
ing Challenge, Swing Into Spring, In-
structional Baseball Camp, and Sports 
Writing Clinic. 
For more infonnation, please contact 
Heather Williams. director of com-
munity relations at 909-48/-5000 ext. 
210. Rancho Cucamonga Quakes 
Professional Baseball Club, 8408 
Rochester A\•enue Rancho Cucamon-
ga CA 91730. Ticket Office (909) 48/ -
5252. Fax (909) 481-5005, RC-
Quakes.co"t California League Affil-
iate of the Anaheim Angels. 
Tlots,..-
_ID_ ... _ ........ _r.u..;., 
Pri- ........... ,.;-rill, sealoM, •• ,. .. ..w.. 
_,. .... _,._. 4-. Oor acellut wiotlist, iodooliq 
nor 20 .;_ ~ th at-, willocnol ooy ••al pert.ctly. U,.riuu 
lint ralt ~ ... itality lUI ulelloadt •oro tlou 150 yun. 
83 18 FoodUII Boulnan! 
R-:Do cuc:aJIIODP 
.. Bear Gulch 
RIR RESERVAJlONS 
PlEASE CAll.: 
W"-W TUESYCAMORE I NN COM 
PRIME STEAK HOUSE 
222 Nolrm VtNEYAIU) Aw_, ONTAJUO 
REsERVATIONS 
CF? 
Oou B LETREE 
HOTEL" 
(909) 418-4808 
• Porter's is proud to fea-
ture the highest quality and 
most flavorful steaks avail-
able, along with exception-
al Fresh Seafood and 
Chops. • Serving lunch 
Tuesday through Friday, 
Sunday bnunch, and dinner 
seven nights a week. 
Reservations are required. 
For reservations call (909) 
418-4808 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
OCTOBE R 2002 
Fri r 1:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the atmude! This award-winning restau-
rant is where famous fa re is finely defined. Our menu features 
prime steaks, Australian lobster tai l, garlic roasted chi c ken, 
rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood specialties. Jom 
us for jazz in o ur Manhattan Room where acclai med artists 
have made us the Inland Empire's most intimate jazz experi-
ence! We take ca re of every detail with innovative menu 
items, specmlty dishe , dramatic desserts, outstanding wine se-
lection and entertainment to complement your dining expe-
rience - and dtscover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect 
for hosting your next event. 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Dinner at the Mission Inn's Front Door 
by Joe Lyons 
A' a cluld I u'ed to enjoy >nung 
on ~1e from ; tep; wnh a boule of soda 
and !)Omctime!'l a peanut butler and 
Jelly !>Undw1ch. v.·atchmg the neigh-
borhood go b). It'' a bn different at 
t.he llC\\ La~ c~unpana.~:.,, an al fre"co 
de light m the front patio of the 1ts-
SIOn Inn m RlvCI"',Ide. 
Change.-. have continued ar 
Ri\ CfSide's h1 stonc \ IIC ever \ lnce 
Duane Robem too~ 11 O\ er to rede- § 
Yelop and rc;opcn To hun. It is the :3 
\ tche. lillie quesadtlla . nauta' and 
'opas 
Our maul couf\CS v. ere the chick-
en cnchtlada and the steak adobado. 
both of" htch were made beller by 
better nee and better bean;. 
The Ch1m1changa 1\ what 11 i'> 
suppo>ed to be-btg, wtth chunk.; of 
filet mtgnon. potatoc; and melted 
cheese 
You also ha'e a chotec of chtle 
\Crde. cam1ta~. snapper \eracrutana 
and chtcken vallana Don"t >ample 
them all like we dtd Choo>e one and 
expect to be fed, well emouonal equJ\alent of ownmg a ~ 
football franchi\C. And ~~vhlle there £ 
are ~e\·eral places lO eat at the 1nn. 6 
Lru, Campana~. out b) the front door. ~ 
ha; qutckly prO\ en to be the mo;t 
popu lar. Steak adobado is presemed wtth a Jpecial flmr m LAs Camp<mas 
As for dnnks, Las Campanas i; 
one of the fe" places I ha' c found 
that is correctly sens1ti\·e to the van-
cues of tequila. There arc five dtffer-
ent grades-from silver to aiiCJO and 
;hots can run from cheap to prc11y 
dog-gone pricey. There " abo a great 
'anety of specialt) dnnks and wmes. 
both foreign and domestic. 
I mu\t confc\\ that I am no great 
fan of MeXIcan food. One bum to or 
enchilada ta;te' like another. e;pe-
Clally when ~mothered 1n refricd 
beans and nee. 
Thmgs here are dJffcrenL .. e\·cn at 
CASA COYOTES' GRll..LAND CANTINA 
bY Jessica ~Iiller 
For a ··ho\\ ling good lime:· 
along \'.lth NC\\ ~1cx1co and South 
We..,tem ~tylc decor, vi"''ll the Ca"''a 
Coyote\ Gnll w1d Cantma. located 111 
Lake Arrowhead Village. 2820 I h' ) 
189. nght on Arro" head La~e. 
a;a Coyote "owned and oper-
ated b) the Da'" family. whtch con-
"'" of hu;band. Ron, "tfe. Victoria. 
and ;on;· Ju,lln, Paul, Enc. Damel 
and Ronmc. and a\"'10 mclude\ a "'I lent 
panncr. Mtchacl Lampcr. TI1e famtl) 
work\ very hard together to make a 
SUCCe'-1\ of the1r bu"''inC'-1' 
Victoria'\ bu"''!nC\'> experience 
and re \taurant expcrti'>C form-. the 
foundation of thi\ \Uccc~sful venture. 
Th,; way ; he can al;o keep all her 
family toge~1er. Ron Davi; aJ,o run; 
a hou>e band called the ··Hurd of Tur· 
ties." Mtchael Lamper play; the gui-
tar, Ron Davl\ 1\ the drummer, and 
;on Enc plays ba" The tno makes 
the moun tam rock-n-roll! a\ well as 
o;;crvmg up the mo~t t<.l"''l) menu m 
t0\\11 . 
If you' re plann111g a tnp up the 
moumam. or you Jll"''t II\ e there. 
plea;c don"t hesttate to ""' Ca<a 
Coyote;· Gn ll and Cantma for great 
food ;:md entertamment 
TI1e co' cr charge for the entcr-
tamment 1\ 5 on Fnda) and Satur-
da) mghL; after 9 p.m .. v.htch help; 
prO\ ide 'ecunt). ,afet). and a great 
atmo\phcre for cu\tOmcr~. The bar 
"''er' e\ It\ 0\\ n -.pecial hccr c::t lled 
Ca;a Coyote\ pale ale. bre" ed b) 
RJ\ CJ',Jde Bre\\ CT). TilC) aho ncr a 
variety of "we ll " (nmed) dnnks 
Let'~ get on to the menu. \\ t11 ch 
offer~ "ranch cut" Angu!', or t-bone 
>teak. "ea~ and lobster combo. lob-
!',ter tall'-1. mouth-\\:ttcnng BBQ rib~. 
taco;. and a gtant to>tada salad. One 
of the hou;e ;pectallles i; 
··camerones CO\Otcs," which feature!-, 
Jumbo ~hnmp~ ''rapped.!\\ 1th bacon 
and ;tuffed "tth frc;h plapciio and 
cheese. Gnllcd ha li but "ca~ name-
broiled. tastes great. One ol the ··west 
Coa.>t Fa,orite\· offered" the ··Baja 
taco dinner." w ith four Baja carne 
a!)ada tacos that make your mouth 
water; it inc lude~ rice and beruh. \Oup 
or salad and tort illa;. 
Don ·t forget to "'13\"C room for the 
des~en~: fned ICC crc;un. homemade 
nan. apple ~ tuft ed 1111111-Chllnl\, and 
awesome homemade chec\Ccakc. For 
rcsenallon;. call 1909) 337-1171 
Lunch and dmner are onered from II 
a.m to I 0 p.m. on "cekdays. and 
brunch begm; at 9 a.m on "cekcnds 
the stan. The three ;al>a dip; for the 
chtps ha\ e remarkably ;pecific tastes. 
E'en the marganta; arc ;pecial . Very 
;pectal . Not JUSt adJII<~c> here. made 
wtth Grand Marmer. the>e arc called Las Campanas tS peaceful. well-
Table.\ are set m a restful. trop1cal garde" mmosphere at L.ns Cab(IIJaS "' Rn·trYicle 
Millionaire Margarita; and they are 
made doubJe-;,ze with 150-year-old 
Cent Cinquan1enai rc Grand Mam1er. 
A round me wa-.. mu"'1c. not the 
overbeanng ;ound of a CD ~lat some 
young waiter ha\ cranh.cd up. but 
pleasant sound' that add to the at-
mosphere of the p.1uo. We began "nh 
a chef\ tasung pla11er. "htch I fino " 
u'uall) more fun thun JUSt ptc~mg 
one appe11zer and hoptng you got 
Juc~) . Sttll. the tndl\ tdual '"tne" are 
1111pre~~~ve garden ga"''pacho. cc-
run and the sort of place I would love 
to sit and JUSt watch ~1e netghborhood 
go b) . To bad the) don't 'e"c 'oda 
pop in boll le; with peanut buller 
~and\~viches. 
Uu Campanaj is locmed at the _front 
of the H istoric Af1ssio" Inn m Rn·er-
'iide. 
Resen-twons are rwr accepted-first 
come. first sen·ed. 
Statler S Best Emenammem Bets - S. Enrl Srmler t.f the Inland Emp1re Business Journal entertaitJmem cnric and reporter and htn bee" 
the enrerrainment editor of the ·· In/ami Emptre TV Ne\\'S .. for rhe fast fn·e years. He /un reportetl thl' Inland Empire ~"_rerwmmem vce~te 
for more than 30 yearf and is also em accomplishetl Hnge ami n t actor. as \\'ell as m1 iwemarwnall_,··knmwr magtcum and memalt.H. 
Check ow his enrerrammem Website ar hww.Swrlern~com or hWh .tra,·elrrends.H'S. 
California Theatre's New 2002/2003 Musical and Play Seasons 
bv S. Enrl Statler 
If you don ·, like dri' ing to Los 
Angeles to get a taste of Broadway 
quality theatre. your thespian tastes 
can now be had in the Inland Empire. 
He wanted nothmg more than to be a 
legacy in Lhc musical world. Moz..'lrt\ 
musical masterpieces tortured 
Salieri's O\\ll shortcommgs. E\entu-
al ly. it would be the pa."ion that these 
two shared that would bring the 
downfall of each. 
··satu rday Night 
Fever· - The Broad-
way musical is the 
smash hit inspi red by 
the phenomenally suc-
cessful 1977 film and 
featuring songs rrom 
the legendary film 
soundtrad, by the Bee 
Gees. ··saturday ight 
Fever:· adap ted for 
>tage by Nan Knighton 
(Tony nommation for 
"The Scarlet Pimper-
nel""). tell s the street-
wise Ne" York Ctty 
story of an ambitiou,. 
ta lented Brookl yn kid 
with a burning desire to 
make it big in Manhat-
tan. lt"s fi lled with an 
"'Miss Saigon ., will open in Son Bernardino in the spring unprecedented top- I O 
of 2003, a.s part of Califomia Theatre :r new 2002/2003 hit songs that helped 
muJical and play ua.som. launch the 1970's dis-
co-dance craze, includ-
ing: ··Stayin' Alive:· ··Night Fever,"' 
" How Deep Is Your Love?:· ··You 
Should Be Dancing:· " If I Can· t 
Have You," and '"Jive Talkin"." 
lbeatrical Arts International. a consor-
tium of local young entrepreneurs, will 
be bringing to The California lbeatre 
of Performing Arts in San Bernardino 
their fifth theatre season: "Amadeus:· 
Nov. 20-24: a special dance presenta-
tion, ·'Bum the Floor." Nov. 26 and 27: 
"Saturday Night Fever," Feb. 12-16. 
2003: "Miss Saigon:· May 21-25. 
2003, and "American Hot Wax."' June 
11 - 15, 2003. 
"Amadeus" is the winner of eight 
Academy Awards and the Tony 
Award for best play. It is the stage 
version of Peter Schaffer's London 
and Broadway hit centered on Wolf-
gang Amadeus Mozart 's life and mu-
sic. "Amadeus" is a look at Salieri 
and the insane jealousy he held for 
Mozart. From the time he was a little 
boy, music consumed Salieri 's soul. 
"Bum the Floor" is a dance show 
featuring championship dance cou-
ples from 15 different countries. 
··sum the Floor'' is a culture clash be-
tween the elegant sophistication of 
ballroom dancing and sweaty sensu-
ality of rock and roll. In two hours , 
the show explores beyond ballroom 
and Latin dance styles- including: 
rhumba, samba, cha cha. waltz. jive, 
jitterbug, swing, mambo, salsa. tango 
and quickstep. 
The traditional pivots, voltas, 
swirls and sways of ballroom danc-
ing have been pulled apart and 
stitched back together by the " Burn 
the Floor· troupe. "ith sexy. >aucy 
hip gyrating abandon . The sult ry 
quality of each number is amplified 
to fit the mood by unique. someumes 
funky. sometimes retro costumes. in-
vigonui ng mu~ic and industrial 
strength rock concert St) le lighting 
and high-tech theatrical trick>. The 
show moves with such exuberant vi-
tality. technical virtuosity and infec-
tious rhythm that audiences find it 
hard to s it still . 
Touring since 1999. "Burn the 
Floor" n.."'Ceives standing O\ations and 
world\\ ide ra' c f'C\ ICY. ~ for phenom-
enal >kill. energy and passion of the 
ca.'t. Audience\ 111 Austrnlia. England. 
Ireland . Scotland. Fmland. Sweden. 
Norway. Gennany, Austria. ''IlLer-
land. Holland. Denmark. M naco and 
the U.S.A. ha'e all rushed to <,ee what 
ha!-t become the most 
anticipated theatrical 
dance spectacular of all 
ume. 
"'Miss Saigon·· is 
from the creators of 
··Les M iserables:· and 
the producer of ··Phan-
tom of the Opera." one 
of the world "s most 
loved musicals to date. 
·'M iss Saigon·· will be 
making its premiere at 
the California Theatre. 
Decked with larger-
than-life props that will 
leave you breathless. 
··Miss Saigon·· promis-
es to transport the audi-
ence to the heart-
wrenching throes of the 
Vietnam War - 18,000 
performances. e ight 
whole ne\\ feel to nuhic . It wa~ the 
time of cru :..m '. leather JacketS. poo-
dle skirt '>. and mu~ic that \\Ould 
change a generation. Buddy Holly, 
Little Richard. C huck Berry, Elvi,. 
Jerry Lee Lewis. Richie Yalen' and 
the Big Boppcr changed the "ay we 
liMen to music for aJI time. 
Part biography. pan celebration. 
"American Hot Wax" i~ a tribute to 
the performances and 'tyle that made 
these men legends in their own Lime. 
The show features ~uch famous M)ngs 
as ··Great Balls of Fire:· ··Jail House 
Rock: · ··Chantilly Lace:· ··La Bam-
ba." "Rave On,'' '"Tutti Frutti." and 
··Peggy uc." TI1e 111U\1Cal 1\ break-
ing box office record' throughout the 
country. Don't miss the mus1cal event 
of the year that will have you stand-
ing on your feet and singing. 
different languages. "Anuuieus," the winner of eight Academy A"·ards tmd rhe 
and critically acclaimed Torry Award for bt!st pltrj will open Nov. 20 wul nmrhrough 
runs on London's West Nov. 24. 
End and New York's 
Broadway, it's now time for San 
Bernardino to embrace and experi-
ence this sensational spectacle. 
"American Hot Wax" 
Throughout the era of the 50s, in a 
simpler time, rock and roll created a 
Ticket prices - $38.50- $65.00. 
Season tickets are now on sale. Sin-
gle tickets went on sale Sept. 2. Tick-
et information: 909-885-5152 or on 
the Web at http://www.theatricalartS. 
com.'' 
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BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Company Meetings on a Shoestring? 
by Leroy Gaines 
If your meeting coo;;h tend to 
~neak upward, a few ~mart mo' e~ can 
bring them down as much as I 5 to 20 
percent. The event plannmg indu'>try. 
like mo~t other~ in these money-
strapped timt!~. u ... es way' of balanc-
ing services with income to the bent:· 
fit of both buyer and 'oeller. Here are 
a few CO\t r.;aver:; to con,ider. 
Location 
The be\! buy' usually come m 
packages, '0 find hotel ; that include 
breakfast; and happy hours m the 
price of lodging. Aho a saver. are 
comfortable \uitC\ allowing four peo-
ple to share a room rather than the 
usual two. Thi~ can cut your compa-
ny's rooming budget in half. 
Avoid hotels at their peak seasons 
In La> Yeg,_, peak month' are 
February to May and September to 
November, where prices easily shift 
upward I 0 to 15 percent. On special 
occasions such as New Year's and 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans, the price 
of a former $79 room can edge to-
ward $300. 
For one- to-three-day meetings, 
small to mid-size companies often 
find savings !of up to X percent! by 
taking the ir meetings to sea for three, 
four, or seven days! These allow for a 
balance of meeting-time cruising and 
free-time docking. Meetings at sea are 
also a way of getting around o ne of 
Food Market. .. 
cominuedfmm page 34 
ments, phone cards, credit cards , 
and even offers a system known as 
PayStation America that allows 
customers to pay all their bills at 
the store. 
The co(llpany's Fiesta Food 
Warehouse ltas netted an estimated 
$200 million strictly from the San 
Bernardino area. The objective is 
to gain long-term profitability, 
while still having fun in the 
process. 
In order to do so, it plans on 
working on a tighter margin and of-
fering excellent values, to provide 
superior pricing for its customers. 
(Well, Not Exactly, But Here 's Help) 
the moM content IOU\ is~ues m the ho-
tel meet1ng 1ndu\try-att ri11on on 
room\ booked. An attnllon clau\e 111 
a hote l contrnct requ1re' the book1ng 
organit.ation to compcn..,ate a hotel 
when fewer room nights are u\ed than 
contracted form the requ1red 90 days 
out. 
An overbookmg by even I 0 
rooms at $169 room rate can cost tht! 
booking organ1zation from $1 ,690 for 
one night to more than $8,000 1f the 
contract ca ll.., for compen-.auon over 
the duration of a five-day meeung. On 
cmise ships. these penaltie> do not ap-
ply. (Note-If you book hotel rooms. 
keep track of your group's past num· 
her of occupied rooms, or look at tlaw 
on similar groups 1j this is a first-time 
''e111ure. Also read the fine prim on the 
comract you sign. as tenn.'i can ''ary) 
Non-profits can benefit from 
fund-raising events with a "Seminar 
at Sea" at one of several cruise lines 
that match funds raised dollar for dol -
lar. If. say, the booking fee is $200 per 
person and the non-profit charges its 
members $250 with $50 going for 
fund-raising, the c ruise line will 
match that $50 so the group receives 
$ 100 per person. 
Hosting a meeting at an all -inclu-
sive resort can also be cost effective. 
For example, Cancun in Mexico of-
fers a number of up-scale hotels that 
provide meeting space, meals. lodg-
ing and entertai nment at a si ngle 
Bequer comment>. ··we are pleased 
to be part of the Inland Empire. Our 
business has shown to be qui te lu-
crative. We hope to continue to 
serve the neighbo rhood with what 
they need.' ' 
With such a caring and eco-
nomically sound approach, it 
should be expected that more stores 
will be opening throughout the In-
land Empire. 
Locations. locally: Fontana -
/6950 Foothill Blvd., Rialto - 515 
S. Riverside Dr. . and San Bernardi-
no - 1578 W. Baseline Rd. and 570 
S. M ourrt Vernon Ave. More infor-
mation cqn be found at 
http://www.fiestawarehouse.com or 
www.fiestamexicanamarket.com. 
charge. Cancun i~ al\o an ideallocu· 
tion for bu\lllC\'> profe..,\ionals to 
bnng the1r fam1lies 
Food & Beverage Costs 
If your meeting i\ a political 
event and you're ;elling plates for 
$1.000 to raise funds, you m1ght be 
willing to budget $50.000 to serve a 
si t-down dinner for 250 persons. 
However. '>it-down meal~ can in-
cre"'e serving staff by 20 to 30 per-
~ons and. a~:, a re~ult. add to your 
CO~tS. 
For an altemati\e to ~it-downo;;, 
consider a well -stocked buffet that's 
lavish With pre-meal ho" d'oeuvres, 
has carving >U1t1ons for. say, roast beef 
and turkey. and easy access to side 
dishes for repeat vis its. You'll have 
satisfied consumers u ~i ng half the 
number of server.. at greatly reduced 
costs Ia percent estimate?! for your 
company. 
Finally, if you work with an out-
~ide meeting planner. be sure to pro-
V Ide spec1fic details of your plans. For 
a quote that accurately reflect!, the sit-
uation, provide not only the number 
of total anendees, but also how many 
of your group you expect to attend 
each portion of the program. (Why 
pay for that second round of drink> 
and snacks if everyone has moved on 
to the next event?) If your numbers 
change too much, you could end up 
paymg $1,000 or more than you ex-
pected. 
With a little btt of the watch dog 
strategy, you should be able to keep 
your coo;,ts clo!te to, or even under, 
budget. Good luck! 
Leroy Gaines. C. T.C., is manager of 
Umar Travel in Claremom , and ca11 
be reached toll-free at 888-44LUNAR 
or 909-447-5479. 
MANNERINO 
L A W F F c 
"Laws were trUide to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
E s 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to Jcnow we sinn 'dis innoct:IICe" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 l BASELINE ROAD , SUIT£ I I 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA (A 91730 
(909) 9801100 • f,A,X (909) 941 -8610 
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In a few hundred words . I'm 
going to clarify one of wine's most 
confusing situations. hall has to do 
with two words, "Gamay" and 
"Beaujolais," which sometimes ap-
pear together, but not always. 
"Beaujolais" is a subregion of 
Burgundy in France where pleas-
ant, mostly red, wines are made 
from a grape known as the Gamay 
noir au jus blanc, which also has 
the synonym of Gamay Beaujolais. 
WINE REVIEW 
GAMAY CONFUSION 
wine historian Leon Adams tipped 
me off that several grapes grown in 
California had been misidentified 
by the experts at U.C. Davis over 
the years, including two different 
grapes being called Gamay Beau-
jolais and Napa Gamay (or Gamay 
Noir) respectively. 
still don't have the authentic 
Gamay of Beaujolais, except for a 
few experimental plots of vines 
brought in from Canada and Ore-
gon. California might make the 
greatest Beaujolais in the world, 
but we' ll never know until we have 
the grape. 
FRENCH PETITION 
You may have seen something 
in news reports about a couple of 
French trade organizations peti -
tioning the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
OCfOBER 2002 
bacco and Firearms to prohibit the 
use of the name Gamay Beaujolais 
by American producers. because 
the wine neither comes from Beau-
jolais in France, nor are ei ther of 
the grapes from which the Ameri-
can wine is made known as Gamay 
Beaujolais. 
Sounds like the French have a 
prelly good argument , but not real-
ly. First off, they ' re about a half 
century too late. The term has been 
continued 011 page 52 For at least a half century, Cal-
ifornia wineries have produced and 
sold a wine called Gamay Beaujo-
lais, and consumers have come to 
expect a certain style when pur-
chasing wines so named. 
A chap named Paul Masson is 
credited with bringing the grape to 
California, along with other Bur-
gundian varieties and clones, and 
being the first to make wine from 
il 
I did a bit of investigating and 
confirmed the truth of the informa-
tion. and further that U.C. Davis 
had known all this for at least a 
decade before the word got out. 
When I inquired why the universi-
ty hadn ' t imported the true Gamay 
noir au jus blanc for propagation 
with all that time to do it in, a 
spokesman told me, "We didn ' t 
want to further confuse an already 
confused marketplace." In my 
naivete, I always thought academia 
should be concerned with truth and 
science, not the effects on com-
merce, and said so at the time. 
Wine Selection I & Best Rate~BillMtlo>j 
Now here's where it starts to 
get sticky. About I 0 years ago, 
The sad truth is that after the 
passage of another I 0 years. we 
fi~r-Jrwt1fnl Oft,w fi!t,UJ tAy 
GALLEANO WINERY 
0 nc of the gtfts that many people enJOY 1:-.- a 
n1cc bottle wme. Aft~r tr ts gone howc\'er, they 
:,eem ro forge t who gave 1t to them . We ,If 
Galle.mo wrll help you rake that ~rcn .. tl g1ft one 
:;rep further and turn that bottle mto somethmg 
unaquc. Thts is accomphshL-d ll)• adJmg a 
personalized label that can be dospla1ed even after 
the wane tS long gone. Then you too can rum your 
~tfr mto somethm~ they wlil always remcml)t:r. 
Labels are just $12.50 per case plus the price of the Wine! 
Personalized Wine Labels 
for Any Occasion! 
Weddings • Anniversa ries • BirthJays 
Special Events • GraJuations • Holiday Giit> 
We can custom design a 
label just for you using: 
Photos • Logos • Colors 
Invitations • Themes 
CaU Cma at (909) 685-5376'/or more details! 
GN I f&NOW!N!ERY 
4231 WINEVIU£ ROAD. MIRA LOMA. CA. 91752 
PHoNE (909) 685-5376 -(909) 360.9180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
KENDALL JACKSON 
2000 Meritage White $13.00 
California Grand Reserve 
1998 MerlOI $28.00 
California Grand Reserve 
1998Merl01 $38.00 
Sonoma County, California 
Great Estales 
2000 Riesling California $10.00 
Vmtner's Reserve 
BAILEYANA WINERY 
2000 Sauvignon Blanc $13.00 
Edna Valley, California 
1999 Syrnh $18.00 
Paso Robles, California 
1999 Syrnh $38.00 
Fuepeak Vineyard, Edna Valley, 
California 
1999 Pinol Noir $23.00 
Edna Valley, California 
DRY CREEK VINEYARD 
2000 Fwne Blanc $18.00 
California, &tate Bottled 
1998 CixlmSaJvigJm $35.00 
California Reserve 
1999 Meritage Red $28.00 
California 
2000 Sauvignon Blanc $20.00 
California, Solei!, Late Harvesl 
1999 Zinfandel $21.00 
Sonoma County, California, 
Old Vmes 
1999 Zinfandel $13.00 
California, Late Harvest 
BEAULIEU VINEYARD 
1998 QOm:l SaiVigJm $99.00 
Napa Valley, California, 
Georges de Larour Private Reserve 
2000 Zinfandel $14.00 
Napa Valley, California 
1999 Gnm:t SaiVigJm $17.00 
Napa Valley, California 
1999 Pinot Gris $17.00 
California Winemaker's 
Collection 
2000 Pinol Noir $18.00 
Cameros, California 
1999 Saogiovese $18.00 
North Coasl, California Signet 
Collection 
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lVIANAGER.'S BOOKSHELF 
"The Secrets or Po,.er Politicking," 
by Howard Jackson; Universal Pul>-
lisher.</uPUBL!SH.com, Parkland, 
Florida; 2000; 118 pages; $19.95. 
Brevity has us advantages. Many 
of humanity's greatest innovative ad-
vances can be expressed <imply. plam-
ly and briefly. Too bad !his doesn't in-
clude lhe process lx!hind innovative 
thinking. which is often lengthy. com-
plex, and hard to understand. 
Of course. you don't have 10 be in-
novative when writing a book. Any 
author is free to pick and choose 
among long-established ideas defined. 
developed and refined by others and 
put !hem forward as a sort of primer on 
any subject. No one think.. less of !he 
author for doing !his, except bored 
readers who read the thoughts years 
ago as developed by !he original inno-
vators. After you've read !he <an1e ad-
vice do7_ens of times before. you begin 
to wish for a longer book breaking 
fresh ground ml.itead of an extensive 
monograph !hat re-plows long familiar 
acreage. 
The motivational ground !hat au-
thor Howard Jackson plows has been 
tiUed so often !hat most of us have for-
gotten it was originaUy farmed by !he 
ancient Greeks. Romans. Israelites and 
Egyptians. The grandfather of all mod-
em personal development advocates. 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, never failed 
to credit !hesc early original thinkers. 
On !he other hand. modem per-
sonal development coaches (including 
Jackson) inevitably give much of !he 
credit to 20th Century gurus such as 
Earl Nightingale. Zig Ziglar. Harvey 
Mackay and Denis Waitley. 
Strangely enough. Nightingale and 
Ziglar freely admit !here's nothing new 
about !heir advice, but claim only !hat 
!hey are modem advoca!CS of personal 
achievement. Some of !he good things 
about Jackson's book include fairly 
concise sta!Cments of fundamental per-
sonal development!CChniques. Here's 
one example: 
"You will be known as a frog or a 
prince/princess !he moment you open 
your mouth and speak the first woni. 
The first words you speak can create a 
lasting impression. Do whatever it 
takes to develop the quality of your 
voice and !he words that come out of 
your mouth. Sometimes !he less said 
can be better !han more said." 
Three ideas in four sentences aren't 
bad. 
On the other s1de of the com are 
sentence; and enure paragraph; set 
within italics and quotation mark.. !hat 
aren't attributed to anyone. TI1cse ccr· 
tainly sound fam 1l iar. but the entire 
book frequently sound; fam iliar. 
Here's an example of !he problem: 
"Power poli tics can be deft ned as, 
'The ability to have that charismatic 
personality, be able to mfluence people 
and get something done when it ab-
solu!Ciy has to get done. while being an 
outstanding role model without corn-
promising moral or eth1cal value.>.' Thi; 
book will illustrate how to develop 
these skills." 
The real issue in Jackson's book 
(and others rike it) isn 't developing 
charismatic ski lls and putting !hem to 
work. The hean of the matter IS an 
enigma: how do you learn to ftll your 
needs by recogniLmg and fillmg the 
needs of others without becommg self-
absorbed? 
There is so much to learn !hat fo-
cusing on improving yourself. to the 
exclusion of nearly all else. becomes a 
key hazard of power poliucki ng. Dur-
ing !he recent corporate scandal~. some 
of !he leading exemplars of power pol-
iticking in !he business world confused 
!he cane and custody of others' wealth 
with their own. 
This darker side of -.elf-Improve-
ment can lead to unbridled greed and 
self-aggrandi7_ement. Even though 
Jackson mentions moral and ethicaJ 
considerations nlOre than once. current 
headlines demand a real discus.<ion or 
e!hics ... instead of lip service. 
Of !he book's t0011118 pages, only 
some 83 contam any gu1dance on 
learning !he so-called ''Secrets of Pow-
er Politicking." The remainder are 
blank pages for what !he author cal ls 
"Notes," a four-page index, and a table 
of contents. There 's nothing wrong 
with being concise in presenting lhe 
ideas of others as well as your own. but 
$19.95 is a bit too much for second-
hand brevity. 
There's good information in ' "The 
Secrets or Power Politicking," but 
!here's nothing new and much that is 
better presen!Cd elsewhere. 
The book is very much like getting 
a full-course. home-cooked meal . It's 
not bad, but more filling ideas are 
avai lable elsewhere. 
- He11 ry Holrunan 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top I 0 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from re-
tail bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
I. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (I)* Climbing the steps from being good to being great. 
2. "Conquer the Crash: You Can Survive and Prosper in a Deflationary Depression," by Roben Prechter (John 
Wiley & Sons .. . $27.00) (4) Tips for pulling out of the economy's nose dive. 
3. ''Who Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Pumarn ... $19.95)* .. (2)* A way to deal with change at wotl< and 
away from iL 
4. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do 
Not," by Roben T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books ... $15.95)***(3) It takes know-how about using mon-
ey to become rich. 
5. ''Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by Lany Bossidy & Ran Char (Crown Publishing ... $27 .50) 
(5) Why executing a plan well is the true core of every business. 
6. "How Companies Lie: Why Enron Is Just the Tip of the Iceberg," by Lany Elliott (Random House ... $18.95) (8) 
How to recognize !he spin some companies put on the facts. 
7. "Love Is the Killer App: How to Win Business and Inlluence Friends," by Tim Sanden & Gene Stone (Crown 
Publishing ... $21.00) (6) Why and how nice guys finish f~rst, not last. 
8. "Nickel and Dimed: On {Not) Getting By In America," by Barbara Ehrenreich (Henry Holt & Company ... $13.00) 
(10) The dark side of $7.00 an hour jobs. How men and women can do better together in the workplace. 
9. "l'be Agenda," by Michael Hammer (Crown Pubiishing ... $27.50) (7) What all business must do to survive the cur-
rent decade. 
10. ''Character Counts," by John Bogle (McGraw-Hill...$24.95) (9) Founder of Vangwud tells why principles matter 
in business. How men and women can do better together in the workplace. 
*(1)-ii Indicates a book's previous position on the list 
•• -Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
••• -Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it 
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INVESTlVIENTS & FINANCE 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I DUFF & PHELPS, LLC STOCK SHEET 
' ' I ' IIE <;AINEI..tS 
' I 'up li" L•, hy pL•I"L•L•ntagL• 
Company Current Beg. o( Point % Change 
Close Month Change 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 5.600 4.850 0.750 15.5 
HOT Topic Inc. 18.950 17.400 1.550 8.9 
WalSOO Phannaccuticals lnc. 24.800 23.320 1.480 6.3 
Life Financial Corp. 6.370 6.000 0.370 6.2 
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H) 20.050 19.000 1.050 5.5 
TilE LOSEI~S 
'lhp live. hy peo·cent.ogc 
Company Current Beg. or Point 
Close Month Change 
PFF Bancorp Inc. (L) 26.950 32.250 ·5.300 
National RV Holdmgs Inc. (L) 8.180 8.700 ·0.520 
CVB Financial Corp. 21.580 21.919 -0.339 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 10200 10.250 -0.050 
Channell Commercial Corp. (L) 3.050 3.050 0.000 
%Change 
· 16.4 
-6.0 
-1.5 
-0.5 
0.0 
,,Ifill' I id\l'l" 'J/.:!.\/11.:! N/JU/U,! ( ( ('hJ,!. :'2 \\t-d\ :\.:! \\l'l'~ CUI'I'I,,'II( l-'\lhoUIJ.:l' 
lluw Pth.'l' ()ptn Pritt' \lunlh lli~o:h l .u" 1,/ l ·. l(:~liu 
American States Water Co. AWR 25.300 24.000 5.4 29.01 20.25 18.0 NYSE 
Business Bancorp BZBC 14.500 14.350 1.0 16.45 10.24 11.5 NASDAQ 
Channell Commercial Corp. (L) CHNL 3.050 3.050 0.0 8.60 2.20 61.0 NASDAQ 
CVB Fmancial Corp. CVBF 21.580 21.919 · 1.5 24.38 13.99 17.6 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 5.600 4.850 15.5 13.40 2.37 NM NYSE 
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H) FOOT 20.050 19.000 5.5 20.55 11.72 15.8 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc. HOTT 18.950 17.400 8.9 28.20 14.34 21.5 NASDAQ 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. KEYS 14.820 14.660 1.1 22.25 11.00 18.1 NASDAQ 
Life Financtal Corp. PPBI 6.370 6.000 6.2 7.10 0.80 NM AMEX 
Modtech Holdings Inc. MOOT 10.200 10.250 -0.5 12.90 6.80 13.8 NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc. (L) NVH 8.180 8.700 -6.0 14.10 7.80 NM NYSE 
PFF Bancorp Inc. (L) PFB 26.950 32.250 -16.4 38.50 22.50 9.8 NYSE 
Provtdent Financtal Holdings (H) PROV 24.140 23.250 3.8 25.30 14.20 -14.3 ASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. WPJ 24.800 23.320 6.3 58.18 17.95 16.9 YSE' 
Pacer Technology PTCH 4.04 4.93 -18.1 5.99 2.99 10.10 NASDAQ 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month. (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month. (S)-Stock split during the month. NM - Not Meanmgful 
Stock Month Volume 
Haf Topic Inc. 13,209,262 
AeeiWOOd Enierprises Inc. 10,376,900 
Watson Pbannaceuticals Inc. 9,507,600 
Keystooe Automotive lnds. Inc. 561,197 
PFF Bant:O!J!Inc. 526,100 
D&PIIEBJ Tolal Volume Monlh 36,671 ,456 
\lunlhl~ Sunuuar~ lJ/.B/U2 
Advances 10 
Declines 4 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 3 
New U>ws 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nauon·s leadmg mvest- . 
ment banking and financial advisory 
organizations. All stock data on this 
page is provided by Duff & Phelps. 
LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No recommendation is intended or 
implied. (3 1 0) 284-8008. 
CVB Financial Corp. Announces 52nd Consecutive Cash Dividend 
CVB Fmancial Corp. (NASDAQ:CVBF) has vesbnenl" transaction was completed on June 28, 2002. 
announced a $0. 14 per share dividend for the CVB Financial Corp., with $2.8 billion in as- Golden West Financial is a specialty finance 
third quarter of 2002. The dividend was approved sets, operates Citizens Business Bank, the largest company which provides auto leasing, equipment 
at the regularly scheduled board of directors bank headquartered in the Southern California In- leasing, and real estate loan brokerage services. 
meeting on Sept 18, 2()02. It will be payable on land Empire region. The bank's wealth manage- Citizens Business Bank specializes in serv-
Oct. 17, '2002, to shareholders of record as of Oct. ment group, based in Pasadena, has nearly$! bil- iog business and professional clientele through 
2, 2002. lion in assets under adrrtinistration. 32 business financial centers in 25 cities in the 
'This is our 52nd consecutive quarterly cash The company recently completed the acqui- Inland Empire, Los Angeles County, Orange 
dividend. It reflects the continued superior per- sition of Western Security Bank and the acquisi- Counly, and the Central Valley areas of Califor-
fonnance of CVB Financial Corp.," stated D. tion of Golden West Financial Services. Western nia. 
Linn Wiley, president and chief executive officer Securily Bank was a single unit bank located in Shares of CVB Financial Corp. common 
of CVB Financial Corp. and Citizens Business the Toluca Lake area of Burbank. They had stock are listed on the NASDAQ under the tick-
Bank. "We are pleased to be able to provide our $149.2 rrtillion in total assets, $138.6 rrtillion in er symbol of CVBF. For more infonnation, visit 
OCTOBER 2002 
AIDS Project ... 
cominued }rom poge 25 
111 whtch two member~ of an older 
gencn.111on v..IIJ ..,It .., ,uc-by-';uJc \\ 11h 
two member~ ol n younger genera-
tion The ad~ arc lx!mg cr~ued to mo-
tt vate the younger generJ.liOn to arm 
them~I\CS \\llh mfonn~ttton and pre-
vent ton tooh . In return. the ad.., will 
fenturc mes;,age\ from the younger 
generation on what they will do to 
help stop thto;; deva-,taling dt..,el.lse 
from becoming a pan of thetr own fu-
IUre. 
"I am very proud of i)e,ert AIDS 
ProJeCt'\ Generatton to Generat10n 
campaign." ~ay!ii Executive D1rcctor 
John Brown. "We are goi ng to u~e 
real people from our community to 
encoumge respon~ib l e behavior and 
10 protect each other from HIV mfec-
tion ." 
Anyone is 1nvi ted to model for 
this campaign. Desert AIDS Project 
is in need of people who will be pho-
tographed for the ads and who will 
th~cu.,, thc1r feeling' on II IV/AIDS. 
Schlxll., arc encouraged to '"'p1rc ..,tu 
dent')'" well. b) offt!nng C"<lra crcO-
Jt for pai11CIJXliJOn m th" commumty 
~CIV I CC OpJX>rtUillly. 
To partic1pme (h a model m tlu.., 
campa1gn. plt!<.~..,e call Kunberly 
Nichoh at 760-323-2118, extcn\Jon 
221 The campatgn "'II launch tn 
ttme for World AIDS Day on Dec. I. 
2002. 
De,en AIDS Project " !he or-
gallltatiOn m our communtty wht!re 
people ltvmg wtth III V and AIDS can 
reCCIVC COmprehen\IVC \CfV I CC~ tO 
help manage HIV d'""""'· D.A.P. of-
fc" primary medical care through its 
HIV Health Center(clintc). The proj-
el:t provide~ widespread education 
and prevent iOn service~ for \Chools. 
c ivic organilation\. bu~inesses. 
churche> and health organizations 
throughout the communities it serves. 
Anonymous HIV testing i• also pro-
vided at two locations. 
For more infomllllim~ C(l /1 (760) 323-
2118. 
Coming Soon 
••• Sneak Preview ••• 
Coming in the 
November Issue 
EDITORIAL FOCUS 
RETAIL SALES, INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE, 
COMMERCIAL R.E./OFFICE PARKS 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY 
SUPPLEMENTS 
HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDE 
EXECUTIVE GIFTS 
THE LISTS for NOVEMBER 
COMMERCIAL A. E. DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS, 
COMMERCIAL A. E. BROKERS, FASTEST GROWING 
COMPANIES, MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FIRMS 
John J, Kalinski 
General A1anager. Renaiuaflct' Es-
merallia Rewn & Spa. Indian Welh 
John J Kaltn\kt ha' been named 
general manager of the Rcna1 ..,~a n ce 
E\meralda Resort & Spa 111 Indian 
Well~. the m()')t pn.,tine and Juxunou\ 
.,pa. golf and tennJ\ re.,ort m one of 
the country\ mo.,t affluent communi-
u e~. In hi~ new position. Kahn.,kJ wi ll 
oversee tl1e re~Klrt''i major renovatiOn 
and expamton effort taking place in 
2002, whtch mclude the creation of a 
new world-cia" 'P" and >tate-of- the-
art Emerald Ballroom as well as re-
de~igned luxury accommodatton'i. 
··our reson-wide enhancements 
add a new chapter to the legend of 
E;meralda.'' ex plains Kalin>k t. "We 
are now even more competitive with 
the addition of our luxurious Spa Es-
meralda that opened in May of this 
year and the complete renovation of 
our 560 guest rooms set to be com-
plete by the end of the year. By 
adding a 40,00G-square-foot. \tate-of-
the-an meeting facility. we are able 
to pursue new business and increase 
occupancies." 
Mr. Kalinski brings !o the resort 
years of experience in the trnvel and 
John J. Kalinski 
tourism industry including his last po-
sit ion as vice president, sales and 
marketing of Renaissance Hotels, Re-
~ons and Sui tes where he was in 
charge of all sales and marketing for 
the propenies in Nonh America. 
Under the direction of Kalinski. 
the Renaissance Esmeralda will con-
tinue to cater to both convention 
groups and leisure travelers. The re-
sort also offers some of the finest 
recreational faci lities in the Coachel-
la Valley. Kalinski has developed in-
novative programs aimed at anract-
ing families. meeting planers and in-
dependent travelers in search of lux-
ury vacatjons. 
Your company m:1y not le:1 ve clllers 'on-hold' this long ..... 
But iJlY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an etem.icy, unless you 
provide them wi1h valual;k jnfoanarjgn lhat C3n help them 
mUe mfor.:::ed decuions abou1 doing busmess wir.h your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-562-592-9210 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future ·· 
shareholders with this cash return on their in- deposits and $95.4 million in loans at the time the www.cbbank.com. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- · 
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IEEPF ... 
cominued from page 37 
asset-mapping project to further inven-
tory positive resources in this region. 
1lle CRI's next objective is to en-
gage government and community 
groups in order to address these com-
plex and interrelated regional chal-
lenges. Its strntegy is to delve deeply 
into the root issues causing chronic and 
systemic problems in the Inland Empire 
region, emerge with outcome-focused 
action plans, and develop strntegies 
where collaborative programs. services 
and access to infonnation can be used 
as a primary mechanism to achieve 
change. This effort is accomplished by 
utilizing regional stakeholders to carry 
out strntegies using local community-
based organizations. their memberships 
and constituencies. 
Music ... 
continued from page 30 
children ages eight-18. 
M&M in the Morning 6 am to 9 am 
u >ith Mark Larson Larry Marino 
The Larry Marino Show 
12 noon to 1 pm and3 pm to 4 pm 
Tbe Inland Empitl!'s only daily live issue 
talk show. Great guests' Great topics' l.isten to 
the radio sbow tbat listellS to you am/ find out 
wblll is reaUy going on in tbe l11kmd Empire! 
The Dennis Prager Show 
9 am to 12 noon and7 pm to 8 pm 
The Michael Medved Show 
1 pmto3pm 
The Hugh Hewitt Show 4 pm to 7 pm 
OCfOBER 2002 
The non-profit (50I-C3) Commu-
nity Concert-Association of the Inland 
Empire has brought a variety of won-
derful cultural events to the Inland Em-
pire for nearly half a century, and at an 
amazingly low price. 1lle organization 
is nuw:le possible by the efforts of a ded-
icated group of volunteers. There are no 
paid positions a1 CCA. 
The Mike Gallagher Show 8 pm to 9 pm 
This season especially, CCA needs 
more financial support from the com-
munity that is graced with such high 
quality entertainment year-after-year. For 
infonnation on becoming a sponsor, you 
may choose from many different levels, 
or to advertise in the programs which are 
handed out at every concert-more than 
4,000 programs last year, or for more in-
formation, call Bob Cwtis at (909) 989-
4465 or Ed Accomazzo at (909) 981-
5793. 
S~590KJUULCODl 
590am 
BUSINESS INFORMATION R E SOURCE S 
WEB SITES 
An.tlr (Anmwniratiom, Inc. 
~Etport Prttpo (AW), Call D!p.ciFood lllliApmlll'e 
' Best Bets ofTbiap to do.<om .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ............. . 
.. www.aviastar.net 
. www.atineL<xg/aep 
. . searlstatler.com 
BuoiDoss Bank I)( California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ www.businessbank.com 
Califomia Slalt Gowmmeat Homo PI&< . . . . . . . . . . . . .... www.ca.gov 
Ceaterfar latmlotiouol'lndt Dmlopmenl ..................... wwwmources4u.comlcitdl 
aty ~Guide cmvu RIDcho Cu<amoop . . .www.citivu.com 
Columbia CblDo Volley Medicol Center . . . . . .... . ... .hwww.cvmc.com 
First Fcdenl S.villp oC SID Gabrid V.U.y ..... .... .. ....... ...... www.rustfedetalsgv.com 
PFF Bonk & Trust .. ..... .... .. ... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · www.pflbonk.com 
I.E. Small Busmess llev. Ctr . 
Marriage & Family Therapist 
SmaD Business llevelopm. Cenltr 
US.I'rlsident . 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
. . . . . . . . WWW.Iesbdc.org 
..... www.claremootcounseling.com 
....... www.iesbdc.org 
.... www.whitehouse.gov 
Bill Leooanl . . ...... senator.leooard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for llalth Improvemmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... cchimail@aol.com 
lllland Emplrelnltrnaliooal Business As&odatlon . . .ieibatrnde@aol.com 
U.S. Govtl'1lJJIOIII Printiag Olllce, GPO A...., ••• ••• ••• ••..••••• .• ••••• gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
US. Pnsldent .. Jli"Sidenl@whitthoose.gov 
OCfOBER 2002 
BARTON & SONS CON-
STRUCrtON INC., 31438 
CA RSON ST .. LUCERNE 
VALLEY. CA 92356-8460 
REDLANDS FA~llLY DEN-
TISTRY. 503 BROOKSIDE 
AVE .. FREDERICK 
HOOFER DDS. RED-
LANDS. CA 9'373-4611 
ADVANTAGE AUTO COLLI-
SION, 3'220 Olfl'cR HWY 
10. JONATHAN REA. RED-
LANDS. CA 92173-7Sn 
LIDO RESIIJENCE. 120 LIDO 
ST. JEREMIAS CALIN-
ISAN. REDLANDS. CA 
92374-415-l 
DUANE DEWEES BETTER 
HOM ES & GA RDENS 
REAL. 627 E CYPRESS 
AVE .. APT b. DUANe DE-
WEES. REDLANDS. CA 
92174-5341 
TNR Sl.'RVEILANCE. 225 E. 
VIRGINIA ST. KELVIN 
TURNER. RIAl TO. CA 
92376-3522 
T AND T, 133"\ FOOTH ILL 
BLVD .. THOMAS WATTS. 
RIALTO. C A 92376-4625 
EXO: EO SYSTE~ IS OF RIAL-
TO, INC., 755 E 
FOOTHILL BLVD. MONT 
WEST. RIALTO. CA 92376-
5205 
BLUF-~TA R PROPERTIES, 
12176 lNDUST.RlAL 
BLVD .. #I, BENTON LAM-
SON, VICfORVJLLE. CA 
92392-5879 
NJ YUCAIPA FLORIST. 34664 
COUNTY LINE RD .. STE 
18, NANCY YEOMAN. 
YUCAIPA. CA 92399-5386 
PREFERRED SU RGEONS OF 
SAN BERNA RI)lNO, 399 
E HIGHLAND AVE .. STE. 
329. JOSEPH VANDERLIN-
DEN MD .. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA 92404-
386 1 
UNICKEL & ASSOCIATES 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
1550 N. D ST. STE. B. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405-
4720 
ENG INEERING DESIGN IN-
TERNATIONAL INC., 
5280 LllTLE MOUNTAIN 
DR. APT. C 12. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA 92407-
4910 
METROPOLITAN COMMU-
NITY PROTECTIVE 
SERVICES, 392 S. AR-
ROWH EAD AVE .. STE. B2. 
SHAWN WARNER. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408-
1330 
W W G, INC., 435 ORANGE 
SHOW LN .. STE. 107. 
WAGGONER WALKER . 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408-2016 
J & M TRANSPORT, 2505 
FOOTHILL BLVD .. SPC 
159, MARCELINO LOPEZ. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92410-1372 
2ZXTREME, 2530 ATCHISON 
ST .. W!LLIAROCK. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92410-
1912 • 
STERL.ING MARKET, 7576 
STERLING AYE .• STE. B. 
CHRISTINE MASS IS, SAN 
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BERNARDINO. CA 92410-
4202 
BASELINE ANIMAL HOSPI· 
TAL, 9350A BASELINE 
RD . AVC & ASSOCIATES 
INC .. ALTA LOMA, CA 
91701-5821 
T.Rl W DEVELOPMENT & 
PROPERTIES. 2822 
WH ISPERING OAK cr. 
T.OKJ. CHINO HILLS. CA 
91709-5922 
DAVES GARAGE, 4582 ELM 
ST. RON. SCHARTAU. 
CH INO. CA 91710-1606 
H.A~10S MARKET,41 22 
PHILADELPHIA ST .. 
CHONG CHON. Cl llNO. 
CA91710-2I70 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL OF RA N-
CHO CUCAJ\l ONGA, 
9488 FOOTHILL BLVD .. 
AVC & ASSOCIATES INC.. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730-3545 
DlAZ AND SONS TRUCKING, 
2884 TUMBLEWEED ST .. 
LOURDES DIAZ. ON-
TAR IO. CA 91761-5106 
GOLD ~tEDAL COLLEC-
TABLES, 2657 S DESERT 
FOREST AVE .. GM COL· 
LEcrABLES INC. ON-
TARIO. CA 91761-7411 
SENSELESS MOTORSPORTS, 
2800 E RIVERSIDE DR .. 
APT. 189. DAVID HUGH · 
ES. ONTAR IO. CA 91761-
7479 
NET & ASSOCIATES, 1222 
MEADOW cr .. 
NATHANIEL THOMAS. 
UPLAND. CA 91784-7304 
D N K BODY WORKS, 61877 
29 PALMS HWY. DANIEL 
ALLISON. JOSHUA TREE. 
CA 9225:!-2376 
YUCCA VALLEY LIQUOR, 
55958 '9 PALMS HWY. , 
NAZIH ABDEL JABER. 
YUCCA VALLEY. CA 
92284-2553 
ANTHONY'S DENTAL LAB, 
11480 LA JOLLA cr .. 
ANATOLIY BUBLIK. ADE-
LANTO. CA 92301-4242 
STATIC ENTERTAINMENT, 
20953 SIOUX RD., STE. 4, 
BEN KNIGHT. APPLE 
VALLEY, CA 92308-6966 
FLASH'S CARPET DRY 
CLEANING, 11051 
SPRUCE AVE .. EDWIN 
CONWAY, BLOOMING-
TON. CA 92316-3223 
THYMES & THYMES LEGAL 
& PRO SVC., 285 1 S. LA 
CADENA DR., SPC 171A, 
CARL THYMES. COLTON. 
CA 92324-3808 
DAVID JAIME TRUCKING, 
2316 VOLYA cr .. DAVID 
JAIME, COLTON. CA 
92324-6836 
FONTANA VALLEY AUTO 
BODY, 10948 BANANA 
AVE., ROBERT YANES. 
FONTANA, CA 92337-7005 
DIAMOND CLEANERS, 25655 
REDLANDS BLVD .. LILY· 
BETDICHOSO, LOMA 
LINDA. CA 92354-2050 
JERISPLACE, 1245 CHRYSO-
LITE AVE., HELEN BREW· 
STER, MENTONE, CA 
92359-1102 
BEST WESTERN CAJON 
PASS, 8317 U.S HI GH-
WAY 138. HOSPITALITY 
GREENS. PHELAN. CA 
92371-4809 
BEN'S NA ILS, 1150 BROOK-
SIDE AVE .. STE. BlNLE. 
REDLANDS. CA 92373-
6303 
TELESIS TAX ACCI'G & 
CONSULr SVC. INC., 
lOll CALHOUN ST .. RI TA 
RODR IQUEZ. RED-
LANDS. CA 92374-3008 
NE\\ WYNE N U RECORDS 
& PRODUCTIONS, 611 E. 
BROCKTON AVE .. APT D. 
NICOLE REYES. RED-
LANDS. CA 9237-l-3482 
AFFORDABLE AUTOS & 
~1ARINE SPORTS, 31129 
OlJTER HIGHWAY 10 
SOlJTMELANI. PETER-
SON. YUCAIPA. CA 92399 
CUSTOM COACH CARDS, 
677 GREENWOOD AVE .. 
SAMUEL SCOTT. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA 924b7-
J005 
RAY'S BAll. BONDS, 179 S 
WATERMAN AVE. DOU-
GLASS SPENCER. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA 92408-
1515 
CA LIFORNIA TIRE CON· 
'ECriON, 568 S WATER-
MAN AVE .. RON SAN· 
DUSKY. SAN BERNARDI · 
NO. CA 92408-2324 
ALADDIN BAIL BONOS. 179 
S. WATERMAN AVE .. R S 
OOUGLASS ll , SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92415-
0001 
AIRFLOW APPLIANCE SER-
VICE SOCAL, 6747 
ODESSA AVE .. ST.E. 205. 
XRESHATIC INC .. VAN 
NUYS. CA 91-106-6522 
WAVETEL, 8784 19TH ST. 
MOHAMAD. CHEHAB . 
ALTA LOMA, CA 91701-
4608 
EXCLUSIVE AUTO BROKER, 
2750 AVENIDA MAR-
GUERITE. LESTER 
JONES. CHI NO HILLS. CA 
91709-5008 
SUPERIOR BROKERS IM-
PORTS, 7819 CENTENNI-
AL PL. NANCY AL-
VAREZ. RANCHO CUCA· 
MONGA. CA 91730-2641 
PARTY STA R AMERICA, 9843 
6TH ST .. STE. 102, EMILY 
SU. RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730-5741 
FOUR SEASONS ROOF-
ING, 11 535 
STONECREST DR .. T IM · 
OTHY VREDENBURG . 
RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA. CA 91730-7262 
TNC FASHION CO., 444 N. 
MOUNTAIN AVE .. MY-
OUNG KIONTARIO, CA 
91762-2540 
CORPORATE KIDS/ CY-
BERKLUB, 1308 S. HE-
LEN AVE .. FIRED UP, ON-
TARIO. CA 91762-5305 
DE ORO COMPANIFS, 1805 S. 
EUCLID AVE., ESPINOZA 
ENTERPRISES INC .. ON-
TARIO, CA 91762~509 
MONTCLAIR DISCOUNT 
J\o1ALL, 9860 CENTRAL 
AVE .. DAVID KANG. 
MONTCLA IR. CA 91763-
2817 
CROY PAINTING AND CON· 
STRUCriON, 375 HER-
VEY AVE .. JAMES. CROY 
JR . UPLAND, CA 91786-
4225 
TH IS & THATTOWlNC & 
TRANSPORT, 246 SUL-
TANA AVE., GLENN SMI-
TUPLAND. CA 91786-6735 
NONSTOP, 315 S CAMPUS 
AVE .. SAMUEL ZUGZDA. 
UPLAND. CA 91786-6836 
\'INELANDAUTO BODY. 
1500 W. MAIN ST .. 
GABRIELA LARA. 
BARSTOW. CA 92311 -2552 
MR RA GS. 2853 LENWOOD 
RD .. #81. LUX CORPORA-
TION. BARSTOW. CA 
92311-9580 
D & S. EQU IPM ENT COJ\IPA -
NY. 8585 BANANA AVE.. 
DOYLE POWELL. 
FONTANA. CA 92335-3019 
ALL RA CK WAREI-IOUSE 
PRODUCTS, 9'54 JU-
NIPER AVE .. ANTON IO 
LOPEZ. FONTANA. CA 
92335-5705 
LEARNING TO LIVE, 17233 
HAWTHORNE AVE .. 
ROGER CORLEY. 
FONTANA. CA 92335-5827 
BMK CENTRAL MEQUON, 
13201 DAHLIA ST. MER· 
CHANDISING KASCH 
INC . FONTANA. CA 
92337-6904 
THE LEARNING CENTER 
YUCAIPA. 41079 OAK 
DR .. J C SQUARED, FOR· 
EST FALLS. CA 92339-
9608 
ZABOR, 11534 HAVE .. 
LEONID PAVLENKO. 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
8 & J ENTERPRISES, 11681 
8TH AVE .. BEENJAY EN-
TERPRISES. HESPERIA. 
CA 92345-2002 
DOUG'S FORKLIFT SER-
VICE, 10255 5TH AVE .. 
DOUGLAS PADWA, HES-
PERIA. CA 92345-2608 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF 
PANCAKES #943, 2575 
HIGHLAND AYE. , AMERI· 
CAN RESTAURANT COR· 
PO RATE, HIGHLAND, CA 
92346-2003 
JADE INN CHINESE 
RESTAURANT, 7259 
BOULDER AVE .. QUINN 
CHU, HIGHLAND, CA 
92346-3347 
MAN AB,OUT THE HOUSE, 
29445 LOCHINVAR RD .. 
CLIFFORD MACON, 
HIGHLAND. CA 92346-
3971 
3RD ST. OASIS, 26998 3RD ST .. 
NELDA ESTRADA. HIGH-
LAND, CA 92346-4201 
GORGEOUS HAIR SALON, 
427 ESTATE ST .. RELY 
BENN. REDLANDS. CA 
92373-5236 
CRY ALOUD TEMPLE EVAN-
GELISTIC OUTREACH, 
280 N. BRAMPTON AVE .. 
ROSIE ANDERSON, RIAL-
TO. CA 92376-5612 
SELL N SAVE REALTY. 240 N. 
RIVERSIDE AVE .. ED-
UARDO CARRIZO. RIAL-
TO. CA 92376-5924 
GIT SUM CLOTHING. 617 S. 
IDYLLWILD AVE .. 
MICHAEL. SCOGGINS. 
RIALTO. CA 92376-6822 
CEDAR DISTRIBUTION. 2962 
N. RI VERSIDE AVE .. 
OGHOGHO. OGUNDAYE. 
RIALTO, CA 92377-3924 
SPECIALTY INSTALLATION 
CO., 12584 FA IRWAY RD .. 
JUSTIN BRYANT, VIC· 
TORVILLE. CA 92392 
PERKY POOC. 14444 CALI-
FORN IA AVE .. #E, WAYNE 
HELMS. VICfORV ILLE. 
CA 92392-2339 
THE BULLET HOLE. 153 IS 
CHOLAME RD .. #D. 
CRA IG BUCHANAN. VIC· 
TORV ILLE, CA 92392-2-145 
HEAD HIGH PRODUCTIONS. 
l-ID+< TOM cr .. JAJME 
CORTEZ. VlCfORVILLE. 
CA 92392-633 l 
FOXBOROUGH BURGER 
KING #14075, 12925 HES-
PERIA RD .. FOX BOR-
OUGH ENTERPRISES. 
VlCfORV ILLE. CA 92392-
9701 
GREAT WESTERN SECURI-
TY SYSTEMS, INC., 
12367 4TH ST., SPC 5, 
DREA HAST. YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399-4 148 
BISHOP'S CARPET & UP· 
HOLSTERY CLEANING, 
34861 YUCAIPA BLVD., 
NORMAN BISHOP, YU-
CAIPA . CA 92399-4231 
BEATHAVEN, 13518 2ND ST .. 
JON MCKINNEY. YU· 
CAIPA. CA 92399-5396 
WELLS DISTRlBlJTING, 399 
N. D ST .. ROBERT WELLS. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92401·15 18 
D G CONSTRUCTION, 4077 
SHAHEN DR .. DAVID 
GR[FFIN, SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404-
1521 
FOSDICK'S, 3970 SIERRA 
WAYSUITEA.JAMES 
BAKER, SAN BERNARDI-
NO,CA92407 
Vl'fAS IIEALTHCARE COR-
PORATION, 1845 BUSI-
NESS CENTER DR. STE. 
120. VITAS HEALTHCARE 
CORPORATION. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92408· 
3447 
DANCIN' WHEELS, 8287 
BELLA VISTA DR., 
JANET GOLLHARDT, 
ALTA LOMA,CA9170l -
l331 
EXPRESS APPRAISALS, 9168 
LA GRANDE ST .. JODIE 
HAYNES, ALTALOMA.CA 
91701-5751 
MARTINEZ PRODUCTIONS 
INTERNATIONAL, 7201 
ARCHIBALD AVE., STE. 
4172, RENE MARTINEZ. 
RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91701-6403 
H & J DAIRY. 6661 CHINO 
AVE.. JOHN VANDEN-
BRINK, CHINO •. CA 91710-
9047 
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EXPRESS APPRAISALS, 9168 ST .. SHIRLEY THOMAS. SAN BERNARDINO. CA CA 923 14-8912 RIALTO. CA 92376-1932 REWEBMART. 1902 S BONI- ERICOBST HIGHLAND. SAN BERNARDI NO. CA 
LA GRANDEST . JODIE ADELANTO. 'cA 92301 - 924().1- 1329 TNT WEB DESIGN. 1109 W. DESIRE I MINISTRIES. 14592 TA AVE . JOE BUTTERS. CA 92346-3126 
INC. 1842 W liTH ST. TORVILLE. CA 92392-2418 
B1G BEAR BLVD . PALMDALE RD. STc . 92415.QOOI UPLAND. CA 9 1786-3588 ACORN OAKES ADVERTIS-HAYNES. ALTA LOMA. 3872 ADVANCED INJURY CEN- ONTARIO. CA 9 1762-6403 TURN OF THE CENTURY, DIAMOND VALLEY DAIRY, SPRINGTEC. 896 AMBER CT. CA 91701·5751 TER. 1869 N. WATERMAN THOMAS COLLINS. BIG 061 7 1. MOMATT F.NI'ER- OK LAW, 8880 BeNSON AVE. lNG AND PROMOTIONS, DAMS, 16049 TUSCOLA RD • 25590 PROSPECT AVE .. 32625 HOLLAND RD .. 
MARTINEZ PRODUCOONS NIA. JUDY ALLISON. AP- AVE .. MICHAEL BEAR CITY. CA 92314- PRISES. VIC'TORVIU I~ STE. 119. WILLIAGEN· RICHARD SAYLORS. UP- 6285 CONIFER DR . APT 20F. CHARLES GEORGE BOEOSMA. LAND. CA 9 1786-3709 
INTERNATIONAL, 7201 PLE VALLEY. CA 92307- TRUDEAU. SAN 9097 CA 92392 -27~ TRY. MONTCLAIR. CA BERLINGER. LOMA LI N-
MALISSA ROSE. 
ARCHIBALD AVE.. STE. 1319 BERNARDINO. CA 924().1- CORY SYSTEMS, 1164 THE LEBOWn-..: GRO P. 130 9 1763 1661 WINCHESTER. CA 92596- RGS COMPANY, 554 PEARL WRIGHTWOOD. CA 92397 DA. CA 92354-31 48 9595 ST . ROLAND GOMEZ. CREST CHEVROLET, 909 W 4172. RENE MARTINEZ. FUNKY PRODUCTIONS, 4825 MOUNT DOBLE DR .. S. ALAMEDA AVE .. TRA- RECORDGARAGE. 9181 STAR ONE COMMUNICA-
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 19664 SYMERON RD .. TY- SUBWAY 11861,500 INLAND DAVID LEVERETT. BIG CYE JACKSO . SAN SHAOOWOOD DR . APT 
KANYON KIDS PRESCHOOL UPLAND. CA 9 1786-5845 21ST ST .. HARB ILL INC .. 
TIONS. 25826 DAVIS WAY. AND DAY CARE, 4266 QUAIL SPRINGS VILLAGE SAN BERNARDINO. CA CA91701-6403 RONE MARONEY. APPLE CENTER DR .. NI02. MAR- BEAR CITY. CA 923 14- BERNARDINO. C A 92408- F. ALA ' JEROME. MONT- OCGC INC .. LOMA LIN WALN UT AVE .. MAHIN- AI'ARTM.: NTS, 62220 92405-3201 H & J DAIRY, 6661 CHINO VALLEY. CA 92307-4739 LENE KHOOBBAGHA. 9786 1705 CLAIR. CA 9 1761-1945 DA. CA 92354-3906 DA & CHINTAHA JA· 
AVE .. JOHN VANDEN- THE PAPER OUTLET, 2853 SAN BERNARDINO. CA DURAN'S TILE AND MAR- JOHN C IIAN, DI)S. INC .. 424 KOREAN BBQ HOUSF~ 4232 POOL AND SPA OUTLET. 
VERBENA RD . THOMAS JAVA ILAN, 1050 KENDALL 
BRINK. CHINO. CA 91710- LENWOOD RD . STE. E. 92408- 1802 BLE. 757 W EL MOLINO E. HOSPITALITY LN STE. HOLT BLVD . BOMUL Kl -
YARATNA. CHINO. CA NEWSOME. JOSH UA DR .. GAMERZ I LAN INC. . 
24601 REDLANDS BLV D . 9 17 10-2 107. TREE. CA 92252-401 9 SAN BERNARDINO. CA 9047 PARTY CONCEPTS. CO WEST COMMODITIES, ST .. DARIO DURAN. 8 5. JOHN HAN DDS INC. MONTCLAIR . CA 91763 RICHARD I COLOSIMO. QUIZNO'S SUBS. 12130 CEN- EYE FOR AN EYE RECORJ>S, 92407-41 25 ESTRADA DENTAL SUP- BARSTOW. CA 92311 -9579 1389 W. MILL ST .. PARK BLOOMINGTON. CA SAN BERNARDI '0. CA 4607 LOMA LINDA. CA 92354- TRAL AVE .. BAHRI EN- 141 80CUYAMACA RD . C & R MANUFACTURING, PLIES, 8556 RED OAK A HOMES REALTY, 18584 WEST ENTERPRISES. 923 16-2 152 92408-3567 JBS DATA COMMUNICA- 40 18 TERPRISES LL CHINO. RONEY FABER. APPLE 392 S. ARROWHE.AD AVE. . HliNRY ESTRADA. VALLEY BLVD STE. B. SAN BERNARDINO. CA DBA DAVID WALKER, PRECISION IIOMES & DOOR TIONS,41 5N VINEYA RD THE GAYNOR PARTNERS. CA9 17 10-2420. VALLEY. CA 92307-5935 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. JORGE AGUIRRE. 9241 0-22 15 C IOICTO, 786 MANZANI- CO. INC., 46024 AVE. STE. 205. JAMES AVE .. MARCO COTA. SAN 237 GRANDVIEW DR . SPECIAL STONE CRE- IN FLIGHT COMPUTER & BERNARDINO. CA 92408-CA 91730-4822 BLOOMINGTON. CA NG FASHIONS. 756 W 9TH TA ST . DAVID WALKER. BAUTISTA CA YON RD . BEZUIDENHOUT. ON- STANLEY WEISSER. RED- ATIONS CO .. 12875 CON- NETWORK SERVICES. 1349 DETECTION TIJBE EVALUA- 92316-1837 ST . NELSON GRAVES. BLOOMINGTON. CA PRECISION HOMf!S & TARI Q. CA 91764-5491 LANDS. CA 92373-6841 CORD AVE .. ABEL 18941 PIMLICO RD . TAMA CONSULTING SER-TION & COATING INC., VALLEY MASSAGE CLINIC, SA BERNARDINO. CA 923 16-4139 DOOR CO I . HEMET. GOT CAR SOUND. 1135 W INTEGRATED PHARMACEU· RAMOS. CHINO. CA CHRISTOPHER KOELLE. VICES, 14958 AVEN!DA 10743 EDISON CT .. DE- 17846 VALLEY BLVD .. EU- 9241 0-2949 DIR RECORJ>S LL, 1248 CAN- CA 925-W-8509 FOOTHILL BLV D . TALAI. TICAL CONSULTING & 917 10-3246 APPLE VALLEY. CA ANITA. JONATHAN 
TECTlO TUBE EVALUA- NCHU TAYLOR. BLOOM- STATE WIDE INDUSTRIAL TARA ST . DIR RECORDS FOOD & SUPPLn:~ UN LIM- FARRA!. UPLAND. CA E. 428 WI LBAR CIR . CHINO SMOG & AUTO DE- 92308-6752 LL. COL TO . CA 92324- ITED. 87RO 1 9TH ~~ . #177, AMIDE. CHINO HILLS. TION. RANCHOCUCA- INGTON. CA 923 16- 1951 SERVICE, 32594 DURAN- 91786-3619 CHARLES BROWN, RED- TAIL CEi''TER. 52 15 ISCHUS lNTERNATIOi'AL, CA 91709-6209 
MONGA. CA 91730-4844 ADVANTAGE SERVICES, 831 GO CT .• BRIAN PERRY. 67 10 TSP ElfnoRPRISE . ALTA G & G JANITORIAL & MAIN· LANDS. CA 9237"-6352 RI VERSIDE DR .IQBAL 11959 ARLISS DR . AN- GONZAGA PEDIATRIC OC-
UNITED VENDING SER- W. VALLEY BLVD .. N203. WILDOMAR. CA 92595- AMBER FINANCIAL, GE ER- LOMA. CA 9 170 1-1608. TEi'ANCE SERVICF .. FASHION VOGUE. 564 W DHANAN. CHI NO. CA NET!t. LA PORTA. CUPATIONAL THERAPY, 
VICES, 7568 WINDSONG JOHN FRANCO. COLTON. 9262 AL DELIVERY. RIDGE- OUR PRINTER. 720 1 HAVEN 1239 E. 9TH ST,APT 4, FOOTHI LL BLVD . 91 710-41 33 GRAND TERRACE. CA 57 13 CANFIEI.J) WAY. AN-
PL .. BUBPHA SITTTHIDA. CA 92324-2001 FOREMOST PACKAGING, LINE SERVICES. CREST- AVE. STE. 103. TS P EN MELVA GRA 'T. UPLAND. EMILIO SEGURA. RIAL- UNIVERSITY MENTAL 923 13·5103 NALORRAJNE GONZA-
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. EDWIN'S TRUCKING, 1899 6979 GALATINA PL. LIN E. CA 92325-9999 TERPRISF.S. ALTA LOMA. CA 91786-5500 TO. CA 92376-4800 HEALTH ASSOCIATION, CEDAR AUTO SALES & SER- GA. CHINO HILLS. CA 
CA 91730-6684 NORTHWESTERN CIR .. JOHN PAINTER. RANCHO EMPIRf: CLASSICS. 9350 CA 91 701 -6065 GEM WORLD, 201 N EUCLID THRIFTY CAR SALES. 151 11 5230 LINCOLN AVE . VIO:. I9060VALLEY 9 1709-8782 
SAND PCOMPANY, 10326 EDWIN CADENA: CUCAMONGA. CA 91701 - BEECH AVE .. ROBERT ES- SIGN OF THE TIM~:~. 11325 AVE .. PINNACL~ GEM & PALMDALE RD .. DE· TOMMIE ZIMMERM ANN. BLV D . ISSA DAKHIL. WARPED MEDIA. 4634 PIL-
ALTA LOMA DR .. COLTON. CA 92324-6221 9217 PINOZA. FONTANA. CA GENOVA RD . JEFFERY MINERAL MINI N. UP- FORGE & HOD HOD INC.. CHI NO. CA 9 1710-4 137 BLOOMINGTON. CA GRIM CT .. JAMES 
STEPHANIE HOYT. ALTA PRINCIPALS CHOICE REAL PRECISION GEAR & MA- 92335-5102 HEILIG. AL:rA LOMA. CA LAN D. C A 91786-6038 VICTORVILLE. CA 92392- CAP INSURANCE SERVICES, 923 16-2235 BROOKS JR .. CHINO. CA 
LOMA. CA 91737-4341 ESTATE, 8642 WHEELER C HINE. 13338 MONTE TAQUERIA LA MEXICANA. 9 1701 -8561 ART WITH LIGHT PHOTOG- 2547 14 122 CENTRAL AVE .. RANCHO PLAZA, 83 1 W 917 10-2247 
CHARACTER COL- AVE., LOUIS POIRIER. VISTA AVE .. NAZITAH- 9696 FONTANA AVE .. MAK & ASSOCIATES. 238 1 R.APJH', l-'84 W 8TII ST . POOL AND SPA OUTLET, STE. B. CRAI G PRINCE. VALLEY BLVD . YOUNG CENTRO BASCO RESTAU-
LECTIBLES, 2551 E. FONTANA. CA 92335-3855 HAN. CHINO. CA91 7 10- FORCETECH ENTERPRIS- PARK VIEW LN . M APT 98. EMAD KA MEL. 14284 VALLEY CENTER CHI NO. CA 9 1710-5700 PARK. COLTON. CA RANT, 13432 CENTRAL 
PHILADELPHIA ST .. ATIJRE WORLD PLUS. 5147 ES INC .. FONTANA. CA AFZAL. KHAN. CHINO UPLAND. CA 9 1786-6 123 DR .. RICHARD COLOSI- MIJAC ALARM. 10777 CfVIC 92324-2001 AVE .. DOMINICA BERT-
HOME DECORATOR 15522 ATHOL ST .• VERON- INLAND VALLEY DISTRIB- 92335-5338 HILlS. CA 91 709- 1768 HEAD GAMES HAIR Dt.· MO I. VICTORVILLE. CA CENTER DR . MJS JOCELYN'S CLEANING SER- ERRETCHE. CHINO. CA 
DRE.AM CLUB. ONTARIO. ICA GUTIERREZ. UTING, 13971 YORBA TROPICAL BREEZE CUS- S & PENTERI'RIS.:, II51 5 SIGN, 17993 U.S HI GH 92392-4290 ALARM CORP. RANCHO VICE, 9170 ACACIA AVE .. 9 171 0-5103 
CA91761-m4 FONTANA. CA 92335-4485 AVE .. SERVICES MAYER- TOM POOLS, INC., 6737 MONTE VISTA AVE .. WAY 18. STE. 18. SUSAN AAA BODY JEWELRY, 14400 CUCAMO GA. CA 91730- APT 108. MARI-e- LOPEZ. WISDOM'S OVERHEAD 
VALLE MAR CONST & DEY WEFAX4UCO, 15348 ICK BUSINESS. CHINO. ROYAL CREST CT .. TROP- JUAN SANDOVAL CHI- NEUMAN~<'. APPLE VAL- BEAR VALLEY RD . CLUB 3806 FONTANA. CA 92335-4703 DOORS, 4774 MURIEITA 
CO. 1420 CLAIR ST .. GATWICK LN .. ANNA CA 91710-5521 ICAL BREEZE CUSTOM NO. CA 91 710-1 733 LEY. CA 92307-2 144 AXCESS INC . VI - PRO SWEEPERS. 10050 6TH THE SMOKE SHOP, 3654 ST STE. 5. PAUL. WIS-
ROBERT CAMPOS. ON- CALDERON. FONTANA. Clill'IESE COMBO, 9319 POOLS. FONTANA. CA JOEY'S BARBQ, 3689 RIVER- PRECISION HA DYMAN, TOR VILLE. CA 92392-5470 ST. STE. JANETTE HUCK- HIGHLAND AVE . STE. 6. DOCHINO. CA 91710-5155 
TARIQ, CA 91762-4712 CA 92336-4114 FOOTHILL BLVD. STEE. 92336 SIDE DR . RAYMOND 18995 RED FEATiiER RD. ANTELOPE VALLEY BANK, INS. RANCHO CUCA· ELIAS HATTER. HIGH- JB GROUND COVER NlJRS.. 
BILL'S AUTO SERVICE, 4773 MOUNTAIN HIGH BUSINESS COONG CHE. RANCHO GPW, 14248 POPLAR ST .. MOORS. CHINO. CA BRYAN WA LKER. APPLE 6074 PARK DR .. CALI FOR- MONGA. CA 9 1730-5747 LAND. CA 92346-2605 ERY, 7262 BICKMORE 
BROOKS ST .. STE. F. CONNECOONS,11725 CUCAMONGA. CA 91730- TRAVIS JAMES. HESPE- 91710-2961 VALLEY. CA 92307-5319 NIA BANK & TRUST. TERRA VISTA FINANCIAL PEA DESIGNS. 25227 RED- AVE . ROBERT VASQUEZ. 
JOHN BREW. MONT- BELMONTE RD .. STEVEN 3566 RIA. CA 92345-8226 TRINITY MOTOR TRANS- THE CHILD CA RE WRIGHTWOOD. CA PLANNERS, 11249 AMIA- LANDS BLVD .. STE. D. CHINO. CA 91710-9102 
CLAJR, CA 91763-4700 INONOG. FONTANA. CA NOBLE FUNDING, 11030AR- INTERNATIONAL SELF PORT, 8204 AVENIDA PROVIDER, 1020 E 92397.0000 TA DR .• MITCHELL MAY- AMWNIC INC .. LOMA POWERS MANUFACTUR-
VERDEWHEELS,4651 STATE 92337 ROW RTE.. STE I 06. STORAGE. 7932 LESLIE CASTRO. ALBERTO. WASHINGTON ST . STE PREMIUM CONCRETE CON- NARD. RANCHO CUCA- LINDA. CA 92354- 1932 lNG, 2101 S. HELLMAN 
ST .. TRADE UNION INTL. BMK CENTRAL OKLA- RICHARD TIM. RANCHO. LN .. DARRELL GONZALEZ. RANCHO 100. FRIENDS OF FOURD STRUCOON, 12206 3RD MONGA. CA 91730-7436 CHECK CREDIT COLLEC- AVE .. STE. ROY. POWERS, 
INC .. MONTCLAIR. CA HOMA CITY, 13201 CUCAMONGA. CA 91730- HOBLACK. HIGHLAND. CUCAMONGA. CA 91730- SUCCESS ACA. COLTON, ST . PETE RAMIREZ. YU- EVANS BROS GRAPHICS TION, 1506 BARTON RD .. ONTARIO. CA 91761-8000 
91763-6130 DAHLIA ST .. JACKS SER- 4825 CA 92346-4032 3403 CA 92324-41 15 CAIPA. CA 92399-4227 CO .. GENERAL DELIV- ROSIE LARA. RED- DLS MANURE HAULING, 
THE PAPER OUTLET, I VICE CO .. FONTANA. CA THE EXECUTIVE EDGE, NAIL ART, 25655 REDLANDS WE THE PEOPLE OOCU· URBAN STYLE RECORDS. MILLINIUM NOTARY SER- ERY. PATRICIA. EVANS. LANDS. CA 92373- 141 0 3045 S. ARCHIBALD AVE .. 
MILLS CIR .. STE 414. 92337-6904 11064 DE ANZA DR .. BLVD., STE. A. CUONG MENT SERVICES OF 1705 E. WASHINGTON ST .. VICES, 560 N ARROW- MT BALDY. CA 91 759- VINES LEASING, 114 W VINE NH255. DANIEL 
PARTY CONCEPTS INC .. S & S MARKET PLACE, 15555 ROBYN MANCEU.. RAN- NGUYEN. LOMA LINDA. RANCH, 8977 FOOTHILL STE. 102A. CHARLES. HE.AD AVE .. STE 3A. 9999 ST .. GENEIL VINES. RED- SANCHEZ. ONTARIO. CA 
ONTARIO. CA91764-5210 MAIN ST .. STE. B. PASHM CHO CUCAMONGA. CA CA 92354-2050 BLVD .. STE. E. PHILLIPS REEOCASEY. COLTON. FRANCISCA HERNAN· GREEN VALLEY REAL ES- LANDS. CA 92373-4761 91761 -9001 
DMSASSOCIATES INC., 1413 INVEST .. HESPERIA. CA 91730-6890 BEATUSTECHNOLOGIES, DOCUME.NT SERVICES CA 92324-4623 DEZ. SAN BERNARDINO. TATE, 970 E DEERAELD RFJMASTERS, 25907 LOMAS CARRIAGE HOUSE FURNJ-
N. QUINCE WAY. DMS AS- 92345-3420 FALSTONE'S CONSTRUC- 11171 OAKWOOD DR .. RANCHO CUCAMONGA. PARADISE COFFEE SER· CA 92401 -121 9 ST .. ADRIAN BERNAL. VERDES ST .. ABBEBE TIJRES, 5193 MONT-
SOCIATES INC .. UPLAND. CALIFORNIA CURB & TION SERVICES CO, APT.II06. BEATRICE CA 91730-3498 VICES, GENERA L DELI V· SAVE TIME LUBE TUNE AND ONTARIO. CA 9 1761-681 3 TESFAY. REDLANDS. CA CLAJR PLAZA LANE. 
CA 91786-2701 LANDSCAPE CO, 17881 6040SAN RAFAEL CT .. MAIER. LOMA LINDA. TASTY AQUA 112, 9755 AR- ERY. CHUCK GIBBS, BRAKES, 911 W HIGH- SALUD MEDICA MULTISER- 92373-8488 KARIBOUMAJD MONT-
THE DOG'S GROOMING SA- REDDING ST .. STEVEN ROBERT LUCE. RANCHO CA 92354-4800 ROW RTE .. STE. J. C & Y CRESTLINE. CA 92325- LANDAVE . GREGG VICES. INC.. 2744 S. CU- RJCHARJ> M. MANCHA. 1045 CLAJR. CA 91763 
LON, 255 E. FOQTI{ILL DECKER. HESPERIA. CA CUCAMONGA. CA 91737- 8 J COMPANY, 50 N. MICHl- PIZZA CONNECTION 9999 KERR. SAN BERNARDI- CAMONGAAVE .• ON- E HIGHLAND AVE .. EXPRESS MAINTENANCE, 
BLVD .. USA OR'rnGA, 92345-7082 3013 GAN ST .. JACK HALL- INC .• RANCHO CUCA- LARRY'S SMOKEHOUSE, NO. CA 92405-3205 TARIO. CA 9 1761-691 0 RICHARD MANCHA. 9744 LEHIGH AVE., AR-
UPLAND. CA 91786-3950 ZESTYWNECO, 13748 PARA- HACIENDA MOBILE HOME AWAY. REDLANDS, CA MONGA. CA 91730-3676 18 109 MERRILL AVE .. COMMUNITY HOMEBANC SUZANN'S FLOWERS, 710 N. REDLANDS. CA 92374- NULFO GAYTAN. 
NEIL ENI'ERPRISE, 1101 E. MOUNT RD .. INNOVA- PARK, 4361 MISSION 92373-4630 LUPE & JOHNNY'S BODY ALAN CARROLL. MORTGAGE SERVICES, MOUNTAIN AVE .. LIZIO 6320 MONTCLAIR. CA 91763-
FOQTI{JLL BLVD .. KA- TIVE COMPUTER SOLU- BLVD .. PHILIP FASS. WILLIAM TOWNSEND EN- SHOP, 8517 GROVE AVE.. FONTANA. CA 92335-5 11 7 1881 COMMERCENTER E. INC .. ONTARIO. CA 91762- CROSSROAD'S KENNELS, 2628 
MAL DHAM UPLAND. CA TION, PHELAN, CA 92371- MONTCLAIR. CA 91763- TERPRISES, 345 LA LUPE SERRATO. RAN- JB GENERAL ENGINEER- STE. I20. ANNE WATKINS. 2544 1043 S LILAC AVE .. GK COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
91786-4049 9550 6053 PALOMA ST .. WILLIA- CHO CUCAMONGA. CA lNG, 14306 CARYN CIR .. SAN BERNARDINO. CA DIOS BEND ICE THRIFT JOSEPGUAY JR .. RIALTO. SUPPLIES, 1725 RED-
GREEN WEST, 469 N. 3RD DOWN UNDER, liS E. RJAL. SAMSONITFJAMERJCAN TOWNSEND. REDLANDS. 91730-4252 JOSEPBUDKA. FONTANA. 92408-3442 STORE, 305 W. HOLT CA 92376-7825 WOOD WAY. GAJL KA-
AVE., DONN GUERRA, TO AVE .. SCHALDNDA TOURJSTER, I MILLS CA 92373-6013 ADVANCE 2 MARKET, 9782 CA 92336-3626 CHONO'S TERIYAKI BOWL, BLVD .. FELICITAS GAR- CR IMPORTS, 116 S. DATE TONA. UPLAND, CA 
IJPI.AN6. CA 91786-4m BELL. RIALTO. CA 92376- CIR .. STE 355, STORIES LA MENAGERJE DESIGN, EL PASEO DR .. MIRI- PIMENTEL PALLETS, 16464 546 W. BASE LINE ST .. CIA. ONTARIO. CA 91762- AVE., CAM ILO CECE- 91784-1786 
CONlllACT DEFENDERS, 6509 SAMSONITE COMPANY, 112 ANITA CT .. VICKIE AROSENBERG.RANCHO BOYLE AVE .. SHELBY PI- SEAN CHHU. SAN 3827 NA. RIALTO. CA 92376- FIVE STAR MEDICAL 
7355 CHURCH ST .. STE. F. KODIAK SECURITY, 1344 N. ONTARIO. CA 91764-5210 ROST U.. REDLANDS. CA CUCAMONGA. CA 91730- MENTEL. FONTANA. CA BERNARDINO. CA 92410- GSSMOKESHOP,II18 W. 8900 BILLING, 571 WOOD-
JOHN BURDICK. YUCCA • MAPLE AVE.. DANNY CHJUS' CAMERA WORKS, 92373-7146 6211 92337-7404 2822 MISSION BLVD. STE. A, DIAMOND lllLLS REALTY, HAVEN CT., RAQUEL 
VAU.EY, CA 92284-3m BREWSTER. RIALTO. CA 20829 SITTING BULL RD .. !DESIGN, 664 E MARJPOSA DUNRJGHT PLUMBING, 7583 M & R DIESEL REPAIR & 99 C PLUS MARKET, 26035 GEORGE COZMA. ON- 19605 PECAN AVE .. ESTRADA. UPLAND, CA 
YUCCA-'S RANCH, 2638 92376-8627 MANUEL CONTRERAS, DR .. EUSA- HYSSOP DR .. JASON MOBIL SERVICE, 6772 BASE UNE ST .. MOHAM- TARIQ, CA 91762-4800 SHARON LONON, RIAL- 91786-2365 
LONG VIEW RJ>., W.JAMES&<CO, 18456 APPLE VALLEY, CA BETAGOPOVIC, RED- PIERCE. ETIWANDA. CA liTH AVE., REBECCA MAD WAD, SAN SATELLITE TELEPHONE TO. CA 92377-4623 TRIPLE CHECK INCOME 
ROBERT HAYWARD, BOHNERT AVE., WILLIE 92J08.-6853 LANDS. CA 92373-7354 91739-1863 TERRY. HESPERJA. CA BERNARDINO, CA 92410- SERVICES, 2104 S. SAN CALIFORNIA SAFETY EX- TAX SERVICE, 560 N. 
YUCCA VAU.EY, CA JAMES, RIALTO, CA MATTY'S AUTO SALES, UNICKEL & ASSOCIATES IN- WOOD DESIGNS AND 92345-4456 7059 ANTONIO AVE.. HECTOR AMS, 14359 AMARGOSA MOUNTAIN AVE., STE G. 
92284-5044 92377-4180 25359 MAJN ST., SURANCEAGENCY,I737 MORE, 2131 S. HELLMAN CREATIONS BY ANDREW, THE ALAMO, 1263 W. 5TH ST .. DELGADO. ONTARIO. CA RD., STE B. BONNIE MICHAEL HEIS TRUS'IEE 
A A TRUCKING, 10775 PEM- JR. SMOKE SHOP, 1212CALI- MATTHEW LICKA, ORANGE TREE LN., AVE.. AARON TAYLOR. 6723 GROVE AVE., AN- ANA BARBOSA. SAN 91762-6355 ASHER. VICTORVILLE, 1lii! HFlSS, UPLAND, CA 
BERTON ST., AUQNSO R>RNIA ST., 116A, BARSTOW, CA 92311-9706 SHLEIN LTD, REDLANDS, ONTARIO, CA 91761-8044 DREW NEUENSCHWAN- BERNARDINO, CA 92411- BULLDOG ORTHOPEDICS, CA 92392-2334 91786-5097 
ACEVEDO. ADELANTO. BAKHOUHANNA. YU- AZ GENERAL MAINTE- CA 92374-2857 CLASSIC LOAN & JEWELRY, DER, HIGHLAND, CA 2702 1299 DOGWOOD ST., PE- PENGUIN n A1C & HEATING, UPLAND SHOPPING CEN· 
CA 92301-3870 CAIPA, CA 92399 NANCE, 1088 SNOW B ~ROSE SNACK PROD- 11031 S. CENTRAL AVE.. 92346-2734 A GLOBAL REALTY AND IN- TER KLINOVSKY, UP- 14176AMARGOSARD .. TEll, 1240 W. ml ST. 
MOONLIGHT POOL SEll· 80 80'S PIZZEillA, 202 E RIOOE RD .. DENNIS UCI'S, 1032 W. WABASH GAJL BOOTSMA. ON- SUNQUEST .BUILDERS, 27141 VESTMENTS, 543 MILL LAND, CA 91784-7359 1l!EOOORE YOUNG I..Eil, UPLAND, 
VICE, 14799 KIMBERLY .mll ST .• 1000 FRYE. BLAIR, 810 BEAR CITY, ST .. BERNARD MANUIT, TARIO, CA 91762-4542 BASELINE ST., STE 6, ST .. LOUIS HOLGUIN, ROUTE 66 SALON. SERVICES BUCZKOWSKE. VIC· CA 91786-7035 
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9 & 16 The Resource Center Two-Day Proposal Writing Workshop for nonprofit staff or 
volunteers, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .. 
continental breakfast provided. How 
to prepare yourself to be a successful 
grant writer. Learn to write key com-
ponents of a grnnt proposal. etc. and 
how to use the Internet and other re-
sources to research funding opportu-
nities. Guest speaker is Carol Geis-
bauser, a 20-year grnnt writer/director 
of the nonprofit Resource Center in 
Orange County. Location: Mt. Baldy 
United Way. 9375 Archibald Ave .. 
Ste. 30 I. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730. Cost: $250/$225. For center 
associates, make checks payable to 
the Resource Center. To register. call 
(909) 686-2890. For more informa-
tion, e-mail: resource4nonprofits@ 
earthlink.neL 
9 A Web Site for Your Business: The Small Business Develop-ment and International Trade 
Center is offering the following two-
hour workshop from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Behind the scenes look into the 
strategic world of Web site technolo-
gy. design and development. Learn 
ways to cteate and develop a Web site 
presence that works for your business. 
Helpful tips and descriptions to most 
commonly used Internet jargon. No 
charge, but reservations are required. 
For information and registration, call 
the ML San Antonio College of Small 
Business Development Center at 
(800) 450-7232. 
12& 13 The Celebration of "National Breast Cancer Awareness Month." Ar-
rowhead Credit Union and R&B Auto 
Center, 16020 Foothill Blvd. in 
Fontana, join forces to fight breast can-
cer. ACU will co-host a fall savings sale 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. For each auto 
loan~ through ACU during the 
sale. S I 00 will be donated to the non-
profit organiz.aiion, Women's Informa-
tion Nerwork Against Breast Cancer 
(WIN ABC). Free information on 
mammograms will be distributed on 
Oct 12, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct 18 
is "National Mammogram Day." For 
further defai!s on the events, call (909) 
829-1140. 
12Developing Your Business Plan: the (SBOC) is offer-ing the following work-
shop from 9 a.m. to noon: 300 W. Sec-
ond St. Ste. 203 in Pomona. A three-
hour, in-depth workshop will cover 
business plan components. with 
hands-on exercises. For infom1ation. 
call Mt. San Antonio College Small 
Business Development Center at (800) 
450-7232. Fee: (includes regtstration 
and book) Pre-paid. $35.00 or $40.00 
on day of workshop. Prerequisite. 
stan-up orientation or must be in busi-
ness--advance reservation is required. 
12Second Annual Business and Entrepreneur Confer-ence. "Mindset of the 21st 
Century Entrepreneur," from 7:45a.m. 
to noon (seminar includes breakfast). 
at the Abundant Living Family 
Church. 9239 Utica Ave .. Ste. 120, 
Rancho Cucamonga. For more infor-
mation, call (909) 987-7110 or (909) 
623-1934. 
15 The Power of Forgive-ness-topic for Murrieta For You NetwoFk's dinner 
meeting. Speaker. Kathryn Bridges. 
owner of Perfect Life Enterprises in 
Temecula, will share her incredible 
story of how she has defied terrible 
odds. A dynamic presentation, RSVP 
early. Networking. 5:30p.m.; dinner 
at 6 p.m. at 'The Grill" at Colony 
Country Club. 40603 Colony ·Dr .• 
Murrieta. Contact person: Gisella 
Thomas, (909) 677-9839 Director. 
gisellathomas@foryounetwork.org. 
2 3 Met With the Bankers: The Small Business De-velopment Center is of-
fering the following two-hour work-
shop. Meeting with bankers and the 
U.S. Small Business Administration in 
an informal setting to learn about the 
loan alternatives for your business. For 
information and registration, call the 
Mt. San Antonio College (SBOC) at 
(800) 450-7232 Fee: No Charge. Oct. 
23; II a.m. to noon, at 300 W. Second 
SL, Ste. 203 in Pomona. 
24Sunrise Ford Charity Golf Classic: To support the Ju-venile Diabetes Research 
Foundation, at Sierra Lakes Golf Club 
in Colton. Enjoy a fun filled day of 
golf, presented by Sunrise Ford in 
Fontana Help find a cure for diabetes; 
save the date and become a sponsor. 
For information. call The Juvemle Di-
abetes Research Foundation-Inland 
Empire Chapter at (909) 424-0 I 00 or 
e-mail: inlandempire@jdrf.org. Event 
chairmen-Jon Montgomery :md An-
thony Caridi. 
24The Resource Center presents. Contacts That Count: Talking to the Me-
dia, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 
California Baptist University Exten-
sion. 1325 Auto Plaza Drive. Ste. 140. 
San Bernardino. This workshop will 
cover: Overview of the Public Rela-
tions Function, Creating a Press Kit. 
Writing Press Releases: identifying lo-
cal media outlets: newspapers. mag-
azines. radio, and TV. local legislators 
and their staffs. Presenter: Robbie 
Motter. consultant and owner of Con-
tacts Unlimited. a marketing/public re-
lations firm. For more information or 
to register, contact the Resource Cen-
ter for Non-profit Management at 
(909) 686-2890. Cost: $60.00-
($50.00 for Resource Center Associ-
ates). 
29Small Business Develop-ment and International Trade Center. Record 
Keeping: The Small Business Devel-
opment Center/Internal Revenue Ser-
vice two-hour workshop, from 10 
a.m.-noon at 2400 N. Lincoln Ave., 
Altadena. Covers bookkeeping sys-
tems and accounting methods. Learn-
ing what records are needed and who 
qualifies for travel and car expenses, 
meals and entertainment expenses, 
and business gifts. Basic electronics . 
filing and e-payment systems will also 
be discussed. For information, call Ml 
San Antonio College (SBDC) at (800) 
450-7232. No charge-reservations 
required. 
3 OMarketing/Sales for Small Business: The Small Business Development 
Center is offering the following two-
hour workshop from 6:30-8:30 p.m., 
700 E1 Mercado Ave., Monterey Park. 
An overview on ''How to Market Fun-
damentals," to assist you in identify-
ing and reaching potential customers. 
For information, call the Mt. San An-
tonio (SBDC), at (800) 450-7232. No 
charge-reservation required. 
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GAMAY ... 
continued from page +I 
used here to indicate a certain type 
of wine (red, light and fruity) for 
decades and ha; become virtually 
generic. To deny its use to Ameri-
can wineries now would confuse 
consumers and work a financial 
hardship on the wineries. 
It would be the rough equiva-
lent of telling cheese producers 
they could no longer call a certain 
product Swiss cheese because it 
doesn' t come from Switzerland, 
and hereafter must call it "cheese 
with holes in it ," or something 
equall y unfamiliar to consumers. 
PERFECT SOLUTION 
Surely you didn't think 
would tell you about a confusi ng 
situation without offering a solu-
tion? Here's what the bureaucrats 
at ATF would do if they had any 
smarts, which means it will not 
happen. 
First off. to prevent confusing 
American consumers who have 
been buying a product called 
"Gamay Beaujolais" for decades 
and know what to expect from it , 
and to avoid working financial 
devastation on grape growers and 
wineries. declare Beaujolais a 
semi-generic name as is cham-
pagne, burgundy, chablis and chi-
anti. All of these European place 
names are legal on American 
wines if preceded by a qualifying 
term such as "California Chablis" 
or "American Champagne." This 
will not appease the French, but it 
will solve the legal question of 
calling it Beaujolais when it isn't. 
Part two, will not appease the 
French either, but will solve the 
problem in the long run. ATF 
should place a sunset provision on 
the semi-generic use of the name 
Beaujolais, with say a I 0-year 
lifespan . At the end of that time, 
the only way the name could be 
used on American wines is if the 
wine is made from the authentic 
Gamay grape of Beaujolais. 
Growers and wineries would 
have plenty of time to change 
crops, and consumers would still 
be able to buy a user-friendly 
American wine called Beaujolais. 
Of course, U .C. Davis would have 
to finally provide the vines. 
- Your Wine Frend J.M. 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
Free nuote 
TOLL FREE: 866.6851088 
fax: 909.599.3198 
LMail: pci.print@verizon.net 
~~ us a~~ut o~r 
full color ~i~itll ~nntin~! 
letternea~~ -~roLnure~ 
form~ -fnvelo~e~ 
~atalo~ue~ -~u~ine~~ ~ar~~ 
fmow fol~er~ 
Terry 
Sm1th's Computer Systems & Repairs 
e~-~rr£ 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
Upgrades Components On-site service and repair 
Preventative maintenance Custom systems 
-
I>7S.( 
-
Scanners Software Hardware Monitors 
(909)787-7811 
stressed out by bookkeeping problems? 
Looking for quality QuickBooks• help? 
Don't have time to take a class? 
uQ~For a free quote 
call the Queen 
---- at 877.553.4422 
AmeriComp· 
~4-+ 
Th e leader in On-Sire Service, Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
· .. ( On- 11 c Sci\ KC & Rcp~ur 
... ( Pr~n: nti\-C Mauucnancc 
.. 1 Annu,ll Scrvu.:c Agreement:-. 
Hewlett Packard 
Authorized' 
(h~ 
...:C Free Deli very on all Products 
'C( Buy & Sell cw & Used Pnnters 
~ Toner Suppllc~ 
L.A. & Inland Empire 
212.) Wnght A\c. Suuc C-8 
La Verne. CA 9t750 
(909) 39:!-4707 
FAX (909! 392-47!2 
877-95-AMERI 
RC Photography and Associates 
Prul'essiunal Award Winning Photography 
Full Sen ·ice Phorographic Swdw & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portraits 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr. , Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
~ r- Save the Date! 
Women & Business Exposition, [\;lay 16, 2003 at the Ontario Convention 
Center. For information ... sponsorships ... tickets ... etc., 
call Sondra Olvera at (909) 989-4733. 
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RESOURCE DIREC"'-.ORY. 
LOW RATES • ON TIME SERVICE 
FREE COPIERS 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES ARE All INCLUDED 
Predslcn Business Syslems 
wil p111oe a copier In your ol-
fico Free ol Charge. With the 
Cost Per Copy Program. you 
just pay for the copies. No< 
rrif wit you have the ltoxibilily 
you .-. you will save 30% 
10 50% compared 10 your ex-
Iling~"' ..... pro-
gram. We--ill 
• Digital & Trad~ional 
Equipment Available 
Pages Per Minute 
Copiers 
Cleaned, Inspected, 
Reconclitioflfld 
100% s.tlafactlon 
Guaranteed 
(888) 880-ctQrY 
Precision Business Systems 
18006 Sky Port< Clrdo,IE. lnllne, CA 926t4 
s ,r(f!nr>' ~.'.l~l 
..p .. c.l:.!iU 'ur 
o...e >e'1 :;rt'.t'> 
uw c.Jn o~ ch1eL-e .t /un 
.um03j)h.ere /(}(' you. U.SV'I!J 
:cp qwl1ty grun dnd col 
oril.llf!,i bloommg pl.tnu 
'We have .s fully lfOCJ..,~ 
green~ (.tCIIIt:y wrUl d 
!drge vtUf!nto.ry of p;anu Oft'ices • Banks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes We are fully V.trned to 
.su~l dnd ~1gn p14fll 
1Tl4icrwl tfr.at well enh4rlce 
your f•cditlJ OLV highly 
Cr.w'lf'd t«I'VUCid.IU ~g 
ularly SDVfCt 4. /1 your pl.!rl 
n<<ds 
SHORT TEA.."\ LONG TERM 
• Sp.ic~"' E:.:enu • o~rgn 
• PMT.Jcs • S.tl~ 
• Ccn~nccoru • t.ea.se 
• 8anqurts • frlstalldUOfl 
• Slilge Stu 8 ,.,.,.,,ruen.tnce 
• Tl'lf!I'TU! E~'f:flU • Cu.N.sru~d au~~~ 
OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACUlAR 
OUR PRJCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
l(;t{;j 1\t[J4i;]: I t;{3: i (;\lj 
~ th~ <:ounttn ol 0...-.g*.. Lot Angeles.. s.n ~rNtdiOO. Rlvtts~dc •nd S.n ~o 
PH0Nt l 7l41 896·26J6.'16191941-4610 FAA (714)89-' 79.)8 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
• • ~ .:.J £v. TWO WEEKS ONEWE£K ? SAME DAY 
Ycu lnJa.Quty l:uli1ess mail wil be JXked L4> by COLiier 
::r:wK& a day cn:ll"a"d deM:lrOO oo cu next IOlie. 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailo!ed Delivery Systems • Ollemlght Letter Service 
• Pan:el Delivery 
For Service in 'the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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EXECUTIVE TilVIE OUT 
'Magic Time' in San Francisco 
by Camille Bounds, Food and Wine 
Editor 
Just before the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas madness kicks in. it 's 
'Magic Ttme' in San Francisco. Jump 
in the car or hop an hour night to the 
"city by the bay." 
This is a great time of the 
year ... the kids are back in school. and 
most tourists from Omaha, Idaho, 
Utah and wherever. are safely 
home and back to work. It is now 
safe to come out and play with 
some sanity and space to breathe, 
before the _winter holiday com-
mercialism kicks in. 
As usual . the gastronomic de-
lights beckon all over this fantas-
tic c ity: 
Roy 's an Euro-Asian experience 
Try Roy's Euro-Asian style 
cooki ng. Roy's San Francisco 
opened a couple of years ago; has 
had time to settle down and offers 
some of the most unique east and 
west Polynesian dishes to be 
found-only at Roy's. Roy Yam-
aguchi started in his hometown in 
Hawaii on a gamble that a restau-
rant off the beaten path. with great 
indigenous food with a different 
blend and style. could be success-
ful. Well succes; ful is an under-
; tatement! .Roy's can be found 
everywhere from Tokyo. Hong Kong. 
Palm Springs and Guam, to Scots-
dale , Arizona. and even Los Angeles. 
There at least 20 of them and they 
keep comi ng. 
Presentation and taste are a de-
light to the eye and palate. The menu 
is extensive and expensive. The ap-
petizer~ could serve as a meal ; they 
are so delectable. The raw fi ; h item;, 
hke Roy y ·, o rigina l blackened ahi 
wtth a soy mustard butter sauce. take-, 
you to tht: tropics without the sea 
breeze. The charred Japane\e-,tyle 
butterli\h ha\ a te, ture and delicacy 
that makes the tnp wonhwh1lc. 
Smoked chicken lump1a and 'eafood 
pot ' tickers are also to be sa,ored. 
For the mam course\, fre\h 
>cafood IS offered, prepared with that 
tender touch that great fish dishes de-
serve. Lamb and chicken dishes are 
in abundance and prepared with the 
same tender, loving care. My only 
critic ism was that some dishes were 
served with too much sauce, which 
overwhelmed an otherwise fine pres-
entation. Desserts are decadent and 
the wine list is as extensive as the reg-
ular menu. 
The ambiance at Roy 's San Fran-
cisco is comfonable and relaxing. 111e 
dining room and mezzanine fonn an 
L around Roy's signature open 
kitchen. Tables are separated to ere-
ate an area that is intimate and com-
fonable. Bold sunset -hued an takes 
the diner to a tropical. relaxed desti-
nation . Service is friendly and pro-
fessional. For a special night out with 
a different Asian twist, Roy's can fill 
the bi II at I 0 I Second Street. Call 
(~ 15) 777-0277 for recommended 
reservaLions. 
Absinthe is simple, flavorful and 
tasty 
Absinthe Bra>serie and Bar is the 
place to go if you are going to the the-
ater or opera. Named for the potent 
green herbal liqueur that was a fa-
vonte of Oscar Wilde and Toulou,e-
Lautrec in the early 190()\ and wa> 
even1ually banned throughout most of 
Europe for its allegedly degeneratl\ e 
powers. the restaurant features a fine 
bar- minus the lethal drink. 
Food is simple and tasty. The 
soups. appetizers and dessens are the 
stars of the show. The French onion 
soup is navorful and smooth and the 
beet borscht with caraway c reme 
fraiche is a must if you are a borscht 
lover. 111e fritto misto baby artichokes 
and onions with lemon aio li is a 
gourmet delight. 
Coq au vin. lan1b ragout. and red 
wine braised Washington salmon f1ll 
out a varied menu of entrees. 
An expansive wine lis t that has 
something for everyone is available. 
Service is excellent and if you are 
working within a tight time frame to 
make a curtain at the theater. just let 
the servers know and they wi II take 
care of you without giving you that 
rushed feeling . 
Absinthe can be found at 398 
Hayes Street at Gough. For reserva-
tions and infonnation. call (415) 551-
1590. 
where they are ... and it shows. ilest of 
all . the food is from the Italian side of 
heaven . (We made arrangements to 
go back a week later to sample their 
menu.) 
Everything has a fresh zest, from 
the marvelous salads, to the antipas-
tos and soups. To me, the test of fme 
Italian food is the spaghetti marinara, 
what can go wrong? Simple ingredi-
ents : tomatoes , onions, oregano--a 
little of this and that. Most restaurants 
compete with too much acidity and a 
heavy tomato taSte. This was the most 
heavenly marinarn sauce on the con-
tinent. (! was told that it's in the tim-
ing of cooking each ingredient.) 
There is a special menu that of-
fers the presentations of the day as 
well as a set menu. The flawless ravi-
oli porcini was delivered filled with 
mushrooms. yellow and green zuc-
chini and shallots, covered with a 
light porcini cream sauce. A work 
of an . The lasagna al fomo was 
oven-baked with homemade 
lasagna. bechamel and meat sauce 
and mozzarella cheese. Billed as 
the best in San Francisco ... and it is. 
Fresh fish and lamb dishes are 
prepared in the same loving way, 
Italian style. (! am getting so hun-
gry.) Ponions are generous and 
prices are not extravagant. 
The Absinthe Brasserie and Bar is a popular 
destination for dinner before enjoying an 
evening at the theater. 
Lovely wines are suggested by 
the glass and complement the dish-
es well . Listen to your servers. they 
know what they are talking about 
with their suggestions. Ports, 
dessen wines. shenies and Own-
pagnelsparkling wines are avail-
able. 
Desserts do not let down the mo-
"Umbria" an Italian gem 
If you like-no. love-Italian 
food. this little gem will spoil you for 
all other Italian cooking except possi-
bl) your mother 's. (providing she is 
l~1lian and a good cook). We fell into 
"Umbria\" by accident . It LS "kitt) 
comer" to Roy's and we had arrived 
early and decided to stop for a drink 
before going to Roy's. What a de-
lightful surprise' The place is small 
and cozy. without that crowded feel-
ing. There are streetside tables and the 
ambience is charming, without over-
doing the "you're in Italy" routine. 
The staff is fun and happy to be 
mentum of the perfection of this 
place. Tiramisu reaches beyond the 
usual that is offered in other places 
and the cheesecake is a perfect end to 
a perfect meal . if you have room for 
it. Wonderful rich brews of coffee are 
available. "Umbria" is a spectal place. 
Be hungry when you go and you will 
enjoy. Mangia! ! 
"Umbria" is located at 198 Sec-
ond Street. Do cal l for reservations at 
(4 15) 546-6985 . 
Camille Bounds is the troveV food and 
wine editor for /he Inland Empire Busi-
ness Journal and Sunrise Publications. 
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Is your 
Investment Manager 
providing your 
organization the 
1 REAL' service it 
deserves? 
Real World Investment 
Management Provides 
Direct access to your Portfolio Manager 
Tailored investment strategies 
Competitive institutional pricing 
Online account access available 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week 
Comprehensive reporting 
At Payden & Rygel 
'Real' is a one on one relationship with your ded-
icated portfolio manager - not a computer; 
'Real' is an investment plan, custom designed for 
your organization; 
'Real' is great service - the kind you used to get. 
It's people you trust, who get to know what you 
and your organization need, and then get it done. 
At Payden & Rygel, we provide these 'Real' 
services to each and every one of our clients. 
Payden & Rygel, headquartered in Los Angeles , 
is one of the largest independent investment 
counselors in the country with nearly $40 
billion in assets. We manage individual and 
institutional portfolios worldwide ranging in 
size from $1 million to over $500 million . 
That's Real World Investing, that's Payden & Rygel 
For more information and a free copy of our Payden&n,,gel 
Economic Outlook call: 1-800-644-9328 ~], 
or visit us at www.payden.com. Los Angeles • London • Dublin • Frankfurt 
